
WEATHER FORECAST
For M hours ending t p. m , Saturday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod
erate winds, generally fair and warmer.

♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
C'apltol—The Men Next boor. 
Columbia—The Mysterious Rider. 
Royal—The -Ninety and Nine. 
Playhouse—David Garrick 
I dominion—The Abysmal Brute.
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Tomb Encompasses - 

Mortal Remains of 
Warren G. Harding

Funeral Services at Marion To-day Marked By Extreme 
Simplicity When Late President of the United 
States Was Laid to Rest in Cemetery of Ohio City 
Where He Was Born. - '

SERVICE HELD IN

. NATION PAYS ITS 
TRIBUTE DFSILENCE

Wheels of Industry and Com 
merce in U. S. Stilled

Washington, Aug. 10.—The 
iet ion to-day pit id tribute of *i- 

lenve to Warren (i. Hariting as 
hia body is entombed at Marion. 
Prom coast to coast and from 
border to border, every wheel of 
the Federal' Government and 

I practically everyone of industry 
and of commerce, was still.
Theatres and other amusement 
place» will be closed: baseball games 
pMtpomd and ether event» of eport
deferred.
—tWyried Satvfcs* ——

A« recommended by President Cool - 
Mft in his proclamation/ officially

Preuldent, the day wa* one of mourn
ing and of prayer. Thousand» upon 
thousands gathered in their places of 
worship for services as myriad 
tihbft-h hell* toH their mwmfui 
m «Notaire of A belbvHl efrieftofn HOT 
to hie last rest. These services were 
not. confined to land or to America. 

\ Off sea, great passenger Ihrenr flying 
the American and other flags, pray
ers aad memorial services were 
held.
„ln many sections, mines and fac

tories, shipyards and places of busi
ness generally were closed. Traffic 
on xfh the rnttrwthr will come to n 
halt at the hour of entombment, 
trains grinding to a stop wherever 
Ifif y " Wight be and remaining mo
tion tews for from two to five minutes. 
Work iu the railroad ebons naiust

Britain Honors Memory of 
Late U. S. President

King and Queen Represented 
By Duke and Duchess of 

York
London, Aug. 10.—Several 

thousand citizens of Great Bri
tain and the I'nited States gath
ered at Westminster Abbey at 
noon to-day to mourn the death 
of President Harding. Hundreds 
who could not he* accommodated 
within the cool recesses of the 
ancient Cathedral, lined the 
streets and squares in the vicin 
It y of the Parliament Buildings as 
prominent personages in the political 
and social life of the country ar
rived for the service.

Then th«* overflow crowd gathered 
in the Abbey yard, where it heard 
the funeral music played on the
gtmIt organ.

Abbey Crewded.
The I'nited Htntes Embassy dis

tributed the 1,100 available seats 
> . Mtertlay morning and was obliged 
later to decline the requests of hun
dreds of tourists who sought tickets 
of admission. As the congregation 
of ticket holders was being seated, 
the.organist played <’hopin'* Funeral 
March and at the first stroke of 12, 
by Big Ben. the dock on the tow-r 
of the House of Commons. the choir 
and clergy of the Abbey proceeded 
V» ib. ir seats, chanting the while the 
opening sentences of the burial ser 
vice The congregation then Joined 
In singing Mr. Harding's favorite 
hymns and after the benediction re 
mained with bowed heads while the 
organ played the "Dead March in 
Haul "

Tribute to the memory of the lain 
President was paid by Canon Car
negie, sub-dean of the Abbey, who 
was assisted in the service by Canon 
Htorr and the Rev. H. I* Nixon. The 
Duke and Duchess of York repre
sented King George and Queen Mary 
at the service. Queen Alexandra and 
the Prince of Wales sent court cham
berlains. while Premier Stanley Bald
win and many members of the Cabi
net attended in person. *

Paris. Aug 10.—Bishop Kinaolvlng. 
who ha* charge of the American 
Kpiscoiml Church in Kurope. con
ducted memorial services for the late 
Presided! Harding in the Church of 
the Holy Trinity to-day. He was as
sisted by twenty clergymen, repre
senting a71 the Protestant churches in 
Parts.

M. Vignon. secretary -general at the 
Elysee Palace, represented President 
MUIflffd while Minister of Marine 
Baiberti attended in the name of the 
French* Government. *

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 
was the, principal representative of 
the United Htates. All the embassies 
and legations here sent delegations.

The church was too small to ac
commodate a great crowd of Ameri
cans who desired to pay tribut* Is 
their dead President.

Marion, O., Aug., 10.r—( Associated Press)—The casket con
taining the body of Wafren OariiaïieU‘ TTarding, twenty-ninth 
President of the Vnited .States, was placed in the vault prepared 
for it in the Marion Cemetery at 3.18 p.m. to-day. It will rest 
There until his fellow townsmen decide on the form of the 
memorial they will erect to honor .Marion’s “Greatest Son,”

Marion, O., Aug. 10.—-Warren O. Harding rejoined to-day in 
the quiet cemetery just over the way from the place of his youth 
and manhood, the dear ones and the boy hoot! friends gone before. 
Iron gate* of a stone vault shut softly after he had passed within* 
He was alone at last with the memories of his triumphs and sor
rows. And from sea th sea, as the nation stilled its busy life ». 
moment in reverence, there seemed to breathe a message from his 
countrymen saying :

“Well done, thou good and faithful servant.” In life he was 
President, but in death he became again Warren Harding, of 
Marion, plain, honest, upright American gentleman. And he was 
bntombed with simple service as he had told the loving woman 
who turned away from the vault to-day to take up again the 
things of life he Would no longer share, he wished to be.

City ef Sorrow. I
t Marion. O., Aug. 10.—The day when 
human eyes would look their last on 
the face of Warren G. Harding, 
twenty-ninth President of the United 
Ht*tes, dawned with many who loved 
him still waiting to pass slowly be
side the bier, resting in his father's 
borne.

In gracious kindliness, the sorrow
ful woman who longed for the end of 
public ordeal that has stretched into 
more than a week of ceremonial and 
logeant, that the people of the na
tion. the State and. the town that 
claimed him as its son might testify 
to their grief, set aside her own wish 
to be alone with her dead, at the last.
Throughout the hours of darkness 
last night the casket which held him 
lay open in the humble home, and all 
weré freely welcome to pass beside It 
again To-day the face of the dead 
chief was made visible for the last 
time to the •’boys** who knew him as 
"the Boss" in the office» of The 
Marion Btar. when he eat there as 
editor. A few others came privately 
to the casket because of their etese 
association of their bygone years 
with the dead.

Thoughtful in Sorrow
In the depths of her sorrow Mrs.

Harding had not failed In the 
thoughtful kindness that has marked 
her every action before and since 
death came to her husband in San 
Francisco. It seemed as though 
every man. woman and child in 
Marion stood long on the shaded, 
quiet streets to pay this last honor to 
the dead. No man knew with exact
ness how many thousands had walked 
through the modest room where the 
casket lay and gased n moment on 
the peaceful face under the glass 
There was a hush of mourning about 
dark streets despite the hundreds 
waiting to enter, and the other hun
dreds streaming slowly away, talked 
with hushed voices of the neighbor 
and friend whose greatness they had 
acclaimed. They had seen him in 
death as they had known him In life.
The calm, kindly dignity that marked 
him In hish ours as President, re
mained with him even when life had 
ceased. He was the same Warren 
Harding some of them had known 
for years, and seemed only to sleep 
as he lay there. It was hard for them 
to realise' that this old friend was 
dead.

l Concluded on sas» M

LATEST PICTURE OF PRESIDENT
C00UDGE AND FAMILY AT HOME

FLEET OF FIFTY ARMY AEROPLANES WILL 
BE USED IN SERIES OF TRANS-CONTINENTAL 
' TESTS SLATED FOR AUGUST 21 IN STATES

MitcbelfieMi X.Y.. Aug. 10.—(Associated Pres*)—Eight liig 
army aeroplane* especially built for the Postmaster-General-* De
partment are being shipped from eastern factories to Chicago and 
Cheyenne for the overnight lap in a series of tests of transcôn 
'linentel, all-weather, 28-hour air service to start August 21.

Orders that the proposed service be given a rigid five-day try
out were received here to-day.

Fifty Machine*.
Approximately fifty machines will he used. All night flying 

will be done between Chicago and Cheyenne, for which serviee the 
machines were especially built. The 
test will provide 21 hours actual fly
ing time between oceans, with twenty 
minute stops at Cleveland, Chicago.
Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake and

The new night machines are single 
seater by plane*, fitted to-carry in 
sustained flight 5th) pounds of mall.
They are equipped with powerful 
search and wiknal lights and light 
generators.

Beacon Lights.
A path of beacon lights has been 

installed along the night >route be
tween Chicago and Cheyenne, with 
long range lighthouse* interspersed 
at regular distance* to guide the 
pilot through the darkness, fog* and

Estate of William 
Rockefeller Valued

New York. Aug. 10.—William 
Rockefeller left an / estate with a 
gross value of 1102,548.438.36, It Is 
shown in the report of the State Tax 
Commission. The report showed a 
net value of $67,649,660.30 after de
ductions for administration expenses, 
debts, funeral expenses and com- 
mfusion* to executors. •

Mr; Rockefeller, who died on June 
24, 1922. had numerous debts of sev
eral million dollars each. The Fed
eral and SUtcs inheritance taxes 
amounted to more than $16,000,000.

DAY OF MOURN!
| IN UNITED STATES
All Unessential Business Sus

pended Throughout 
Country

New York, Aug. 10. —(Cs^rils n 
Free»).—To-day was the official day 
of mourning for President Harding, 
in accordance with President Cool 
idge's proclamation to the nation. 
Bafiks. business offices and comroer 
rial institutions, not essential to the 
public welfare. were Huspended 
throughout the day. Memorial serv
ices were held in nil the city's 
churches and chapels Traffic on the 
streets stopped for two minute* at 
noon, nt which hour the transporta
tion facilities of the city, subway, ele
vated end surface Une*, came to a 
standstill for a similar period.

Amusement centres, too. for the 
most part, suspended their activities. 
The financial district suspended busi
ness entirely. All banka, the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank and the 
New York Clearing House, closed 
their doors and will not resume busi
ness until to-morrow.

Stocked Markets Closed
The Consolidated Stock Exchange 

of New York, the New York Curb 
Market, the New York Cotton and 
Metal Exchange* and the New York 
stock offices also closed. Central of
fice operator* of the New York Tele
phone Company Joined in the observ
ance of the day of national mourning 
bjr.Stopping work and Hitting "at at
tention" at their switchboards from 
5 p»m. until 492 d*vlight aevtfir
time, /Durfihg this period no tele
phone calls were answered. The eve-

Federal, adjourned for thn <l;t v.
In the theatres the day was marked 

by the closing of every vaudeville and 
motion picture house Jn the city this 
'eftâjàf&plL; ' VlâWttliüètt*
not open to-night,

All New York to-day mourned for 
Warren^ G. Harding. As the_early 
morning displaced the drosses ' of 
light that had shone throughout the 
night from the windows of towering 
skyscrapers, there was missing the 
rush of thousands to-day as banks 
and business hotises' generally were 
dosed* Only necessary work was 
undertaken

The world. of sport stopped Its 
plsy. Gay Broadway ws» sad. while 
boisterous Coney Island called a halt 
to all activities until after five o'clock 
to-nlrht.

MAYOR WILL ATTEND 
RUPERT CEENTION

Alderman Sargent Is Other 
Delegate to Municipalities 

Meeting
Mayor Hayward and Alder

man Sergent, chairman of the 
legislative Committee, will be 
the Vietoria delegates to the Vn 
ion of British Columbia Munici
palities Convention at Prince 
Rupert August 22. the Mayor 
announced this morning. Th 
Mayor, gs first vice-president of the 
Union, was urged to make the trip, 
but at first was unable to meet the 
call upon his time. He has sines 
made arrangements and will Journey

• The delegation will go armed with 
authority of the Council to expre** 
Its opinions on the various importer t 
matters coming before the enliven - 
tlon. as a meeting of the legislative 
committee of the Council will be 
called by Alderman Sargent early 
next week to discuss various mat
ters.

TARGET OF LABOR
Ramsay Macdonald Says 

Party Will Change 
Methods

I ---------- *
London. Aug. 10.—Ramsay Mac 

donald, leader of the Labor Oppoel 
tlon in the- House t>f Commons says 
that the Labor Party !s determined to 
change Great Britain’s method of 
conducting business with other na 
lions. In an article in „the New 
Leader Magasine, he condemns what 
he calls the bureaucracy of the Brit
ish Foreign Office, with "Its queer 
mentality and subversive «election of 
agents; with ita work In secluded 
room* aa though some pursuk In 
alchemy were being-■ conducted" by 
mystic signs at astral times."

To Constantinople.
• M»cdonaI4 i« going________________

nopt* but he hints That his proposed 
Journey is being taken with a friend 
and 1» to he purely for recreation. He 
will decline to take any part in po 

re* lineal demonstration*, be says., / /

AFRICAN SETTLER 
JAILED FOR BEATING 

NATIVE TO DEATH
Nairobi, Kenya, Aug. 10.— (Can

adian Press Cable, via Reuters)—A 
European settler named Abrahams, 
after a trial which lasted sir days, 
on a charge of having beaten a native 
laborer jeo severely' that he died, has 
been sentenced to prison for two 
years. Three natives assisted In ad
ministering the punishment.

Indemnities 
Demanded 

From China
Sequel to Capture of Foreign 

Nationals By Suchow Train 
Bandits Last May

Guarantees Also Required for 
Security of Travelers in 

China 7“

Peking, Aug. 10.—Indemnities fir 
•he cepture end imprisonment of for
eigner* by the Suchew train bandits 
last May were demanded ef the Chi
nee* Government in a communica
tion presented to-day ever the sig
natures ef fifteen foreign Ministers. 
Although nationals ef four foreign 
powers—America, Great Britain. 
France and Italy—were victims of 
the befidits. the other diplomatic re
presentatives Joined in a memoran
dum which endorsed the demands 
made by various Inegations.

Demands.
The present demands include dam

ages of $500 < Mex.) daily for each 
foreign captive the first three days 
of hi* detention ; thereafter com - 
pensa tlon by weeks with $100 for 
the first; $150 for the second and 
proportionate increases for the other 
s eeks up to $300 for the final week 
Supplementary indemnities are re
quired for any injuries sustained In 
captivity, for medical attention 
made necesmrv by the experience 
and for loss of earning capacity dur
ing the period.

The British Government ask's 
120.000 for the death of Joseph 
Rothman, a British subject, who was 
shot and killed when the bandits 
boarded the train.

Guarantee#.
The first section of the memoran 

dum demands damage*, the second 
requires a guarantee of future secur
ity. the third a dismissal of the re
sponsible officials.

The diplomatic corp* reserve the 
right to Insist on a railway guide 
commanded by foreign officers. 
Htress I* laid on the right, under the 

.protocol of 1900 to exact protection 
of foreigners and dismissal of _ni 
lisent officials.

Individual demands of thé Huchow 
victims. It is explained, will be ex
amined and formulated by the Lega
tion.

The Shanghai-Peking express 
train on the Tientsin-Pukow railway 
was seised hy the bandits on May 
6 More than a store of foreign cap- 
live* were carried into the hills, hut 
some of them escaped and other were 
not releaped until June 12. when 
the bandits accepted the terms of 
fered them by the Chinese Govern 
ment only eight prisoners remained 
to be freed. The eight who were 
held captive for more than a month, 
included four Americans.

FORESTRY PARTY TO 
SPEND THREE DAYS

Reservations Now Made for 
September 6 to 8

The British Empire Forestry Con
ference delegates will l*e In Victoria 
September 6 to 1. according to a tele
gram received at tbi Empress Hotel 
loiday. . reserving, .forty, rooms for

Among those in attendance at the 
conference and who are expected to 
pay a visit to British Columbia are:

United Kingdom — Major-General 
Lord Lovat. Lord Novar. Lord Clin
ton. R. 1. Robinson. O. B. E.. Prof. 
Troup. Dr. Borthwtck. Fraser Htory. 
Dr. Munro. Col.- Court hope. Sir John 
Maxwell, Sir James Calder.

India C. O. Trevor, W. T. Robert-

Houlh Africa C. K. Legat.
Australia—Owen Jones. B. A4 H. 

Mackey.
New Zealand -L. M/ Ellis.
Crown Colonies- Major Purse.
Strait Settlement» and Malay—G. 

E. S. Cubltt.
British Guiana -I. H. Hohenkerk.
Of these delegates Mr. Cubltt has 

already been in Victoria.

Governor-General 
Attended Memorial 

Service To-day

CANADA’S DELEGATES 
TO LEAGUE ASSEMBLY 

WILL SAIL AUG- 25
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—Cank- 

dian delegates to the As
sembly of the League of Na
tions will sail from Quebec on 
the 8.H. Empress of Britain, 
August 25. Hon. G. P. Gra
ham. Minister of Railways, 
and Mrs. Graham, and Sir 
Ix>mer Oouin, Minister of 
Justice, and lady Gouln and 
their respective secretaries 
will comprise the party. They 
will land at Cherbourg and 
proceed overland to Geneva, 
arriving just about in time for 
the opening on September 3.

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGE CANDIDATE 
FOR LEAGUE VACANCY

**fcarie, Aug. 10 (Canadian Press 
CSteté).—Hôh.~Juiflce~ Frank Anglin, 
of the Canadian Supreme Court, aid 
Eugene La fleur, K.C.. Montreal, are 
amongst twenty-nine candidates for 
the vacancy on the permanent Inter
national Court of Justice due to the 
death of Ruy Barbosa. The vacancy

of the League of Nations,

Industrial Unrest 
In Germany To-day 

Spells Revolution
FeaA Are Unconcealed In Political Circles In Gei- 

many, Central News Dispatch Says; Lockout To-day 
at Thyaeen Steel Works at Hambom; Lack of Cur
rency Forces Berlin Banks to Close.

London, Aug. 10.—A Centrai News dispatch from Berlin say»

to hand from all part* of Germany to-day show that 
unrest among the workers is increasing alarmingly, so much so 
that in political circles this morning fears were not concealed that 
a revolution may break ont as suddenly as that of November, 
1818. ”

Thysaen Lockout.
Dusseldorf, Aug. 10.—New labor difficulties in the Ruhr an

nounced to-day, included a lockout by the Thysaen Steel Works 
-S in h, tm-flit the impending eveenwi at Hambcm, a strike at the plant of the Rhine Metal Fabrik is

Dusseldorf and the flooding of a large mine at Dorsen.
Police Firer on Crowd

CASE FOR PROVINCE OF ALBERTA ON
RAILWAY FREIGHT RATES TO DAY WAS 

OUTLINED BEFORE THE PRIVY COUNCIL

IJOttawa. Aug. 10. —Hie Excellency.
the Governor-General, accompanied 
by Mise Watirote. repiygentln* Lady 
Byng and Major P. K. Hodgeson, 
O. B. E., attended a memorial service 
for President Harding which 

-tat.ti- heW tb-day'iir Yarinmiih; ,V ft:
* Excellency has received the following 

telegram from Washington: ' ■
"The lYcaideht requests me to ep 

press, on behalf of our Government 
Awl the prop)*, heartfelt, thanks for 
jyour kind message* of sympathy re
ceived through His Majesty's Em
bassy at Washington on the occasion 
of the death of the lateTraàident. 
(8d.) CHARLES E. HUGHES.

.. "Secretary of State.”

Ottawa. Aug. 10.— (Canadian Pres*)—The situation of the 
Province of AlbePta. which, he said. wa* at the peak of the rate 
frtructure in Canada, was placed before the Privy Council this 
morning by Frank Ford, K.C., of Edmonton, when consideration 
of the British Columbia-Alberta appeal «against “discriminatory” 
freight rate* was resumed.

Xlr.. Ford followed G. G. McGeer. counsel for the western 
province and Alberta, and explained that he was prenent because 
the Attorney-General of Alberta had been unable to attend the 
hearing. He read a statement prepared by Premier Greenfield of
Alberta emphasizing the difficulties
which the Alberta "farmer was en 
vounlering due to the high rates, and 
supplemented It by remarks of his

Unfair Discrimination.
He submitted that to permit the 

railways t» charge a higher rate 
f6r a short haul than was charged 
on similar commodities for a long 
haul, was unfair discrimination 
against the shorter haul points. Such 
discrimination was a • result of the 
present rate structure, he main
tained.

Difference* Revealed.
When the hearing was resumed. 

Mr. McGeer submitted an exhibit 
which, he said, disclosed the actual 
condition regarding the movement pf 
good* from Montreal to Vancouver, 
as compared with the rate from 
Montreal to interior points This re
vealed difference* running as high 
as 248 per cent, against the Van
couver route. Regarding lumber. 
Mr. McGeer said that the railways 
would probably claim to be carrying 
the British Columbia product to the 
East at a rate which was unprofit
able and emphSM.sed that he was 
opposed to any such rate; No Indus
try irv Canada ah'—Id lie bonused at 
the expense of the other commod
ities. he maintained. If the railways 
were carrying British Columbia lum
ber to the East at a low rate, they 
were doing It not for the sake of 
British Columbia but because they 
wanted t<r get t^e business in com
petition with rater rates.

Mr. McGeer stated that the rate 
on rice from Vancouver to Calgary 
was $96 per cent, higher than on the 
same commodity moving from Van
couver to Montreal.

He compared the rates on a num-
•r of commodities moving from 

eastern United States point* to 
Spokane with similar commodities 
moving from Montreal to Vancouver 
to «how that the American rate was 
much lower than the Canadian on 
these commodities. Lumber, he said, 
moved in tremendous volume frjm 
Vancouver to the East.

Lumber Rates.
If there was any comnVxlity on 

which British Columbia an.I Alberta 
were entitled to consideration »♦ was 
on lumber but the rate* on lumber 
from Edmonton to Wlnnliteg were 
appreciably lowcT than from Edmon
ton to Vancouver. This meant that 
the Vancouver lumber man was at a 
disadvantage In getting Into the Al
berta market, aw compared with the 
Winnipeg dealer.

It had been decided that, becau*-1 
British Columbia had the Pacific 
Ocean It should be prepared to sub
mit to higher freight rate* than 
other sections of Canada, said Mr. 
McGeer. He appreciated that the 
Pacific was a natural advantage to 
the far western province, but no 
more so than was the Atlantic to the 
eastern sections of the country. Woe 
the natural advantage of the Pacific 
to be cited aa a reason why a rate 
barrier should be built which practi
cally restricted the trade and com
merce of British Columbia to the 
Pacific Coast?

<Concluded on peg* 2.»

OLIVER SATISFIED 
WITH RATE FIGHT 

SO FAR, HE SAYS
Premier Oliver wired to hie 

t’ablnet hej> to-day that he was 
well satisfied with the presenta
tion of British Columbia's freight 
rate case at Ottawa so far. The 
Federal Government hah been 
well represented in the Privy 
Council meetings and ha* given 
the West a most afftentIve~hear
ing. the Premier stated In his 
telegram. He added that he is 
confident that a favorable impres
sion was created by the British 
Columbia arguments.

BRUCE Witt ON
HIM

Experimenting in Alps With 
Oxygen Apparatus

HEAT WAVE IN FRANCE.

Parla,' Aug. 10.— (Canadian Press 
Cable, via Reuters)-The heat in 
France is unprecedented. At Toul
ouse (he temperature rose to ill in 
the shade yesterday. Numerous 
forest, fires have been caused by the 
intense heat throughout the country.

Geneva, Aug. 10.—Brig.-Oeneral 
harles 43. Bruce, leader of last 

year's British expedition for the con
quest of Mount Everest, left Cham- 
pery Wednesday, accompanied by 
Henry G. Montagnier» of Terre 
Haute. Ind., ttf experiment ' on the 
ascension of the highest peaks of the 
Alp*. In Valais canton, with a new 
«Xygen apparatus, which will be em
ployed In another attempt to reach 
the top of Mount Everest next year

NEW BRUNSWICK 
SENATOR HERE

Hon. Oneisphore Turgeon 
Visits City on Western 

Holiday Trip
Senator Oneisphore Turgeon, 

one of the heat known figures in 
Federal and New Brunswick 
politic*, arrived here to-day on 
«n extended holiday vi*it to 
British (’olumhia. He i* accom
panied hy Mr*. Turgeon.

Senator Turgeon for years was 
a well known member -ef the 
House of Commons, representing
Gloucester since 1900 He won five 
general elections, being returned in 
1900, 1904. 1908, 1911 and 1921. He 
was elected by acclamation in 1917.

Mr. Turgson efljoyed The confidence 
of"TKFpreeeht Federal Government 
to such an extent that he was ap
pointed to the Senate lam Summer 
He is a member of a family which Is 
well known in all parts of Canada. 
One of his eon* sits on the Saskatche
wan Bench, after having been prom
inent in provincial politics gnd an
other. the Rev. Joseph Turgeon, is 
resident in Saskatoon.

Another of Senator Turgeon'* son. 
J. U. Turgeon. of Vancouver. Liberal 
organiser for this Province, met his 
father and mother In Prince Rupert 
thi* week and journeyed south with 
them. The Senator and Mrs. Tur
geon are registered at the Empress 
Hotel here. ,, Ç—

WILL OF COLONEL
BOYLE PROBATED

Lonilon, Aug. 10 (Canadian Press 
cable) —- The late Colonel Joseph 
Boyle, the noted Canadian, known in 
hia younger days as "Klondike 'Joe.'* 
whose adventurous life ended here a 
few months ago as a result of bodily 
Infirmities resulting from heroic ex
ploita during the war. In which he 
gave valuable service to Rurtianla and

MEXICAN LEGISUITOR 
SLAYER OF VILLA

President Obregon Informed 
Bandit Killed to Avenge 

Victims
^fexlco City, Aug. 10.—Attorney. 

General Delhuema announced last 
evening that President Obregon had 
received a letter signed bv Jesua 
Salas, a member of the Lower House 
of the Legislature, from Durango, 
confessing that he led the band that 
killed Francisco Villa, near ParraL 
on July 20. The letter said that the 
former bandit leader was murdered 
In order to avenge his numerous

EXTENSIVE EIRE 
DAMAGE AT NELSON

$250,000 Blaze Threatened 
Adjoining Townships

Nelson. N. B.. Aug. 10.— Damage 
________________________ ultu estimated at $250,000 was done here

i i.------------— - Limited, and fanned by a
wind. Jumped the rond, swept i

has Jusl been prubetid.
Colonel^ Boyle left hie wlitow ell

(hna and effects *t 
.wttage

Interest 
Woodstock, ■■____
of his estate is bequeathed as follows. 
One-third to the widow, one-third to 
bis daughter and «on. and the re
mainder jlo^his brothers and sisters.

WRECK ON WA»A»H

Danville. BL A eg. 10.—1The east- 
bound Continental Limited of the 
Wabgfh was. wrecked yesterday af-; 
ternoon seven miles northeast of Dan
ville. The fireman was injure*- The 
engine turned over and three coaches 
were derailed. Engineer Ernest C. 
Higgins jumped and escaped untn- 
bieed. - ...

< 'refeld, Germany, Aug. 10.—Ger
man police fired to-day on a crowd 
of several thousand who were staging 
a demonstration against the scarcity 
of food and the high cost of living, 
killing one and wounding ten.

Banks Close.
Berlin. Aug. 10.—All the Berlin 

bank* closed to-day at noon because 
of lack of currency with which to 
continue operation*. The Reichs- 
bank announced It had no currency 
on hand and none in sight for the 
Immediate future.

Printing pre*aes, which have been 
turning out trillions of mark*, reaped 
operation this morning, owing to 
■trikes in the printer*' trade. The 
■trikes also have tied up the Berlin 
evening newspapers.

Strike Movement Spreading.
It I* reported the strike movement 

Is spreading to various parts of Ger
many. among different branches of 
workers, who are dissatisfied with 
the wage arrangement. Underground 
rail traffic is at a standstill owing to 
a strike called because of the dis
missal of three workmen.

Printers who struck are demand
ing that they he paid on the basis of 
2# gold marks weekly.

Retailers Passive.
RerlJn. Aug. !•.- Retail establish

ments of every kind In Berlin except 
those dealing in foodstuffs, yester
day gave an exhibition of paaelve 
resistance of their own by remaining 
closed. -,

The movement to fix prices and 
wages on the basis of a gold unit is 
spreading rapidly, especially In the 
case of workers in all lines of indus
try who are demanding payment of 
wages on a gold standard basis.

Tourists Eager to Leave
Berlin. Aug. 10 (Associated Press) 

- American tourists who for a while 
enjoyed the experience of handling 
million* of mark* dally, have begun 
to depart for other lands in great 
numbers rather than endure the in
conveniences caused by the current 
money shprtage which was brought 
about by the inability of the Govern
ment to supply the demand» of the 
falling mark.

Many Americans who have become 
tired of the novelty and who had 
been planning for two or three daye 
to leave Germany were unable to do 
them to realise on the cheques. They 
so to-day. as it was impossible for 
are virtually impounded at their ho
tel*. where they give notes for their

adjoining villages of Newli 
and Oralgaville appeared doomed, b 
a change In Ibe win» for*. '*
salvation.

Among the buildings 
were the Sullivan Plat 
office», boarding house 
house, a dwelling end two burns.
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Pure Green Tea—
is guaranteed the finest 
when it bears the name

"SALADA"
Fat i for its Flavor—Just try a sample.

:

Jonteel Beauty Aids
These exquisite creations in the handsome fjr. . i«a 
packages are a real necessity to the discriminating 
woman. ' #*

Creams, combination and cold ............. 60^
Face Powder, all shades .............................................75#

The Owl Drug Co., Limited.
Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. U. Bland. Mar.
Fort and Doeglaa Specialists Phone M

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
A big display Just arrived— shades to match the new Fall foot
wear. Excellent values at prices from fl.25.

G. R. CHRISTIE
1623 Douglas Street Four Doors from the Hudson’s Bay Co.

»
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GAS-FIRED
FURNACES

Will heat your Horn#, Office or other Building efficiently 
and economically

They are low in first cost, easily installed ami eliminate 
all dust, dirt and labor

Let Us Figure on Your Heating Problem

Oaa Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street Phone 123

IGITJITE f (MDS
Publicity Bureau to Aid West 

Coast Through Medium 
of Booklet

A communication from John W. 
Thompson, the secretary of the Tof- 
ino branch of the Goods Roads 
league of British Columbia, has been 
received here by the Victoria and 
Island Publicity Bureau, relative to 
the development of that particular 
part of the West Coast of this Island 
which this branch represents. The 
new folder which the Publicity 
Bureau is issuing with a view to en
couraging settlers to come to the 
Island, has been instrumental In 
bringing the Tofino people to de
finite action, for they feel that their 
localitv in one which will ultimately 
develop a thriving trade in several 
directions.

The letter from the Good Roads 
Leagye, of thf little town, expresses 
the sentiments of the entire assem
bly of inhabitants of, the place, for 
every* person living there is a mem
ber of the League. In part this com
munication reads a* follows: "We 
have been earnestly endeavoring for 
many years past to induce tie Gov
ernment to construct a highway from 
Tof+no to Albernl, Just one llnk_of 
road which will connect us wTth 
civilization, and rescue us from our 
century «old condition of hrotirtton. 
Efforts in this direction were com
paratively futile up to about two 
years ago, when, the Government at 
last took action and gave two suc
cessive grants of ten thousand dol
lars each. This money was eXpend- 
ed on the roads of the neighborhood 
of Tofino. which are now in very 
good condition.

Magic Touch of Capital.
"Apart from the splendor of its 

scenic beauty," the letter continues, 
"this country shows more natural 
unexploHèd wealth on the surface 
than any other virgin territprv 
known to us who have traveled much 
and seen a great deal of the con
tinent. and it only requires the 
magic touch of capital, enterpitse 
and human appreciation, to make It 
a prosperous and attractive country. 
We look for help from Victoria. Min
erals. timber, wild game, exquisite 
scenic attractions out-of-doors, all 
these are a part of the wealth that 
belongs to Tofino. and the men with 
sufficient Initiative to develop this 
part of the world. All of this re
mains yet untouched, but astound
ing in Its possibilities.

"It would merely mean a continu
ation of the Canadian Transcontln- 
enti*’ highway to put Tofino In an 
outstanding position on the map of 
North America.**

In the new pamphlet at present 
l>eing prepared hv-4.be Bureau. Tofino 
will have a prominent Its at
tractions will l»e featured and Its 
position explained.

TOMB ENCOMPASSES 
MORTAL REMAINS OF

Holly Cocktails 
Reach City Hall; 

Closely Guarded
Six bottles of holly cocktails, manu

factured in Brooklyn. New York, from 
Victoria holly, reached the City Hall 
to-day. Excited officials crowded 
around the strange drinks as they 
stood glistening in the sunlight in 
City Purchasing Agent Michell's of 
flee. The cocktails are the color of 
champagne and appear very attrac
tive. Officials said this afternoon 
that they were waiting for Mayor 
Hayward to open and test them. Un
til the Mayor gave his authority the 
bottles would not be opened, they 
stated. Rumors that one bottle had 
been opened and its contents con
sumed were flatly denied. Mr. Mich* 
ell. it was asserted, is keeping the 
bottled goods under strict guard,

FIRES AT HOTEL 
AND MILL KEEP 

DEPARTMENT BUSY
Fire breaking out in the Panama 

Hotel at 1.10 this morning destroyed 
a bed and burst through the floor on 
which it originated. The damage was 
confined to this loss and the fire 
quelled without further incident. At 
Kbit a. m. the engines were called 
to a bush fire on Belton Avenue, 
where the damage was slight. At 
11 N
out at the Leigh Mill. Fir*; .engines 
rushed fd“Oie scene and fought the 
blaze for an hour and a half before 
leaving guard crews to prevent a re
currence of the same outbreak. The 
extent of the damage is not yet

DEFINES DUTES OF 
____ CITY COMPTROLLER

Having gtyen careful consideration 
to the criticism of the auditors on 
the city by-law setting for the du
ties of officers in the comptroller’s 
department. Mayor Hayward finds no 
justification for change in the by
law as draft ed. It is probable, with 
the aldermen of the same opinion. It 
will be finally passed at the next 
meeting of the Council.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under thle heeding I 

cents per word per Insertion.

Figure Drawing and Painting 
Classes: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.10. 
-Mondays. 7.10 to 0.10. Will Mene- 

• laws. Instructor, 202-1 Union Bank 
"Building. •••

o o o
Miss Griffith, Dressmaker, It tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor. Woolworth Building. Suits 

"502. Pohne 6659. •••
O O O

“• Butter—-Insist on the best. Freeh 
"made local Salt Spring island Cream
er/ now retailing at 60c per lb. ••• 

o o o
Buy Preserving Apricots now end 

avoid disappointment. •••
o o o

New if the time to buy Siberia 
Freestone Preserving Peaches. ••• 

o o o

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BALE—Five large lots, near City It is announced that operations on 

thr "«wly «cqulrcd property of the 
o-rVr. C.r. T.u * lurch™,°ranby Com pa ay on Copper Moun- 

m c. Permanent Loan Bulldln». «U I tain will be started a beat »t. 1.

METCH0SIN CHURCH 
COMMITTEE ENDORSES 

JOINT BAZAAR PLAN
Metchosln, Aug 10—The quarterly 

meeting of the 8t. Mary’s Church Com 
mlttee was held at the Vicarage. Met 
choain. on Thursday night, the chair 
being taken by the Vicar, the Rev F 
ComTey * In addition to the ordinary 
routine of buxines?, 'the presentation <>f 
reports, etc . a communication was read 
from Mrs. Pemberton, of Victoria, which 
contained suggestions for an organised 
has&ar to he held in Victoria, to whieh 
all the parishes In the diocese would 
contribute Twenty per cent <«f the 
proceeds of the proponed basaar would 
go towards the Cathedral Fund, and 
each parish would then receive the pro
ceeds of its own work, less their share 
of expenses and the 26 per cent.

The Idea had lieen endorsed by mostly 
all of the parishes In the, diocese, and 
the Metchosin committee were no less 
In favor of the proposed event.

A vert pleasant evening was spent In 
discussion with regard to church work, 
and plans for the welfare of the church. 
Dainty refreshments were then served' 
to the committee by the hostess. Mrs.

COPPER MOUNTAIN

stem TICKETS
Thefts Spread Over Two 

Years Amount to $25,000
Winnipeg. Aug. 10.—Two conduc

tors and a motor man employed by 
the Winnipeg Electric Railway, who 
pleaded guilty to chargea of theft 
imd receiving, are to-day in Jail 
awaiting sentence while officials of 
the company are investigating thefts 
of car tickets which are believed to 
aggregate 125,000 over the last two 
years. The conductors admitted

WARREN G HARDING I et**,,n* ,,ck*ts fare boxes -hdff Hnncm U. n«nuil1üjfhf motor man confessed to recelv

(Continued from pas»
Marion Silent.

URGE REGATTA 
r AT MAPLE BAY
Many Keenly Contested 

Events Feature Struggle 
for Prizes

Special te The Times.
Duncan. Aug. 10.—The annual re

gatta held at Maple Bay yesterday 
proved, as usual, a great succesa The 
beach was thronged with young and 
old, and the bay seemed filled with 
boats of every description. Launches 
from Victoria. Cowichan Bay, Crof- 
ton. Salt Spring, etc., added to the 
beauty of the scene, while the de
mand for afternoon tea soft drink* 
amt ice "cfream could hardi y be coped 
with.

The swimming races aroused keen 
Interest, and the upset canoe race, 
greasy pole, and stunts provided great 
amusement. The diving and high 
diving is always touch enjoyed by 
the onlookers, and this year proved 
no exception to the rule.

The following Is a complete list of 
the events and whtners thereof:

Single scull», boys under flfteei 
1, H. McMIllian; 2. K. A. Craig.

Single sculls, boys under ten— 
Islay Mutter; 2. XV. Stuart. - — 

Single sculls, ladies—1. Mies 
Price; 2. Mies D. Payne.

Single sculls, men—1. E. Coxj 2, H,
I a. m , a dangerous blye broke Cox.
at the Leigh Mill. Firs, engines Singla sculls, girls under fifteen—

1, M Barry; 2. D. Price 
Mixed double sculls—1. Miss Smylle 

and E. Cox; 2, Miss XX’hit tome and 
A. Harvey.

Outboard motors—l, W. Blggar; 
Major Fannins. _

Launches—1 (challenge cup and 
$5.06). H. F. Prévost; 2, C. E. Bromi 
lowe; 2, J. Gibbs.

Log rolling—1. E. Howard ; 2, H.
Cox. t

Upset canoe race—1, W. 8. Smith 
and I. Drummond ; 2. H. Sevan and C. 
Bradshaw.

Tilting In canoes—1. H. Bevan and 
C. Bradshaw; 2, T. Drummond and 
XV Smith.

Tub race—1, O. Gaiaford; 2. K 
Peterson.

Swimming, ladies, fifty yards—1, 
G. Horn; 2, M. Barry.

Swimming, girls under 15, fifty 
yards—l. a. Ivmnas; Î. R. XV'alcot.

Swimming, girts under ten—1. O. 
Wallis; 2. M. Peterson.

Swimming. Girl Guides, fifty yards 
—1. A Lomas ; 2, R. Walcot.

Swimming, Brownies, twenty-five 
yards—1. F. Kirkham; 2. C. Fraser.

Swimming, boys under .fourteen, 
fifty yards — 1. challenge Cup and 
prise. G DI rom; 2, R. McAdams; ï 
H Me-Militari.

Swimming, boys under ten. twenty 
five yards—1, N. Lomas: 2. H. Brad 
sham*.

Swimming, men—1. Fanning; 2. E 
Miller

Diving. boys unde rflfteen—1, C. 
Bradshaw; 2. J. Morgan.

High diving, open <prize presented 
by Maple lnn>—1, Brookbank; 2. J 
Morgan.

Life-saving contest, open — Goite 
and Gaiaford. tie; S, Fletcher.

Obstacle race, open—1, Fletcher; 2,
O. Fanning.

Greasy pole—L Cox.
The Cowichan Bay Yacht Club race 

was abandoned owing to lack of wind

PREMIER SMUTS IS 
MAKING PROGRESS 

TOWARDS RECOVERY
Pretoria. South Africa. Aug. IS. 

—(Canadian Press Cable via. 
Reuter's). — Premier Smuts Is 
making very favorable progress 
toward recovery from hie illness 
and it la expected that he will 
be well enough to return to his 
office shortly.

Ing stolen fares. Action» may he 
taken against other employees of the 
company, as well a* against those 
who purchased stolen tickets.

Company officiale said the die 
honest conductors had found it pos
sible to extract tickets from fare 
boxes by the use of Ingenious wire

WEEK-END PRICES
COPAS & SON’S

Always Give the Beit Value in the City For Your Money

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb. paper GQ QA
bag, 91.98, 100-lb. sack .................OU.tlU
Libby’s Asparagus Soup, AIZg^
4 cans for............... ...................... ■Iri
Fresh Made Creamery Butter (Lawn- *7/5**
dale Brand), 2 lbs. for................................ a 9E*
Maple Leaf Bread Flour, _ » Off
49-lb. sack . ................. f.. ..... <9 JL ,UV
Nice Small Juicy Oranges,
2 dozen for............. ............................ -. UVV
Selected Picnic Ham, <§
per lb.......... .................................................XOt
Yellow Plums, per crate, 95Ç. or, A/Bxa
per basket-, jjtfv
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon QÇ «
( byvth.e piece h-per jb. .. .... ........ * rWtMfer
Large Beads Corn, Aflga
per dozen......................................................... <*VV

; Fresh Broken Biscuits, '■ -v 
per lb................................................................

Let U« Have Your Order»—We Bav« You Money

COPAS & SON ANToVS°cï5iNe
COBKXI foil AFP STMETS FEÔNBë M A» g»

;

The stir of movement of life In 
Marion was hushed in honor of the 
dead. The great mills that surround 
it were silent and deserted. No rat
tling traffic of commerce broke the
quiet of the shady streets. On the | hooks tipped with rubber cement, 
railroads, long trains came in to add; 
thousands from.distant places to the 
throngs already gathered but nnj 
whistle blew and the clanging of the j 
bells were stilled.

Except for ..the multitude that grew 
hourly to fill the sidewalks with fnov 
ing humanity, Marion was a city of 
silence in her sorrow, a silence that 
would not be broken until the simple | 
funeral train gathered late in the day 
to hear the late President to the 
tomb that awaited him Then there j 
must come an added stir and move
ment that could not be avoided, 
then would voices be raised in prayer] 

sacred hymns as the last rites 
were said. But the morning hours 
were peaceful and calm and as un
troubled as the sleep of the man | 
thus honored.

Faces New Ordeal.
To-morrow in XX’ashlngton Mrs.

Harding faces a new and terrible 
ordeal, when the intimate family 
treasures, cherished by her dead hus
band and herself must be dispersed ' 
to new surroundings that the man
sion can be made ready for the new 
President, ■ ■

President and Mrs. Coolldge have 
assured Mrs. Harding days ago that 
she might continue to consider the1 
White House her home, but she would i 
not have it so for more than the

■Tf 
CAPSIZED VESSEL

Astoria. Ore.. Aug. 19.—The coast 
guard cutter Tamaroa reported this 
morning that she had found no trace 
of a capsized hull of a sailing vessel 
which had been sighted In the Pacific 
ocean and which was believed to have 
been the derelict harkentlne Alta, 
which had not been heard from since 
last February, when the vessel left 
San Pedro for Bellingham, Wash., in 
ballast. The Tamaroa reported she 
would continue the search off the 
Washington coast.

TORONTO PAYS LAST
MARK OF RESPECT

CASE FOR PROVINCE OF 
ALBERTA ON RAILWAY 
FREIGHT RATES TO-DAY 
WAS OUTLINED BEFORE 
THE PRIVY COUNCIL

(Continued frost p»«» 1.)

The Cabinet should consider giving 
the Railway Commission poster to 
compel the railways to make redress 
where they had obtained money to 
which they were not entitled. Mr. 
McGeer maintained.

Frank Ford. K. C.. appearing for 
the Government of Alberta, read 
statement prepared by Premier 
Greenfield, of that province, stating 
that the Alberta farmer was at the 
geatest disadvantage because of high 
railway rates on thé prairie pro
vinces. Alberta farmers were now 
having great difficulty in meeting 
the high rate#. With an all-year 
open port at her backdoor, railway- 
rates were such ax to compel her to 
ship to the East. The extreme dis
tance of markets, said the statement, 
was the main factor in keeping down 
Increased cultivation. The state
ment referred to the difficulties ex
perienced last year in moving the 
crop through the port of Montreal, 
and claimed that this condition would 
be accentuated this year tf some of 
the grain was not allowed to move 
through the Pacific port#. Grain 
must be on the minimum rate basis 
to the coast. If this was done. 
Alberta would stand to reap some

Good
Clean

• If w$ have- yaw,eolar>:o<*. file
we can deliver a ton each month 

—August. September and Octo
ber—«m2 you will probably have 
no other fuel expense this year!

ii. E. Painter & Sont

Toronto, Aug. 10.—In common with 
inhabitants of many cities and towns 
of the Dominion. Toronto citizens to
day Joined with the people of the 
United States In paying a last mark 
of respect to the late President

_U__ _ .. ....  ...... ............ .....Harding. The principal business
brief time required fo Ship away the iTiolTseS. «roe* and mining exchanges 
personal things that surrounds her I «fid manufacturing concerns of the 
there during her brief time as first | city suspended business 
lady of the land. In her decision to 
leave for XX’ashlnglon Immediately
after the vault had been closed upon I I nira GROWING YOUNG fYWN pafipPresident Hardings casket. Mrs 1 ■ UUK USUWINU YUUM» UUKN LKUP
Hsrdlng gave further proof of the 
dauntless courage which has brought 
her the admiration of the nation In 
these hard days of trial. Her spirit 
would not brook delay in. facing the 
task she must do. The everyday 
things of life must go on, however, 
eipk the heart.

KILLED IN FIST FIGHT

New York. Aug. 16.—Julian Bag- 
gellar was killed yesterday in a fist 
fight In the Brans over attentions he 
was alleged to have paid to the wife 
of Arthur Weyrcnch. real estate I 
dealer. Weyrench was locked up on 
a charge of homicide.

benefit from the opening of the 
Panama Canal

Mr. Ford said that Alberta was 
forced to pay high railway tolls both 
to the East and West. The rate 
from Montreal to Edmonton and Cal
gary waa about 26 per cent, more 
man that from Boston and other At
lantic ports to Spokane, although the 
distance to the latter 
greater.

port was

Representing Winnipeg.
Isaac Pltblado, K- C. of Winnipeg, 

representing the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade and the Province of Manitoba, 
emphasised that his clients had. in 
the past, always demanded lower 
freight rates.

“We sympathise with every ap
peal for decreased tolls, but we 
oppose the application of the Attor
ney-General of British Columbia.’’ ha 
said. "It is not for decreased rates. 
It is for an unwarranted equaliza
tion In favor of British Columbia. 
He took the ground that nature fav
ored the coest cities with water 
transportation. The Inevitable result 
of ignoring the railways cost in the 
mountainous unproductive and 
sparsely settled district in British 
Columbia would be eventually to 
raise rates In the prairie provinces 
and elsewhere." he maintained.

The railway commission, after pro
tracted sittings, had decided the 
question on certain established facts 
Mr. Pltblado demanded that the prin
ciple laid down In a previous order of 
tbs Privy Council should be reaf
firmed. He believed »hat the real ob
ject of the appeal was to deprive the 
prairie distributing centres of their 
natural area» of distribution for the 
benefit of the coast jobbers.

Quoting from the Railway Act. Mr. 
Pltblado stated that discrimination 
could only be charged where circum
stances and conditions were the same. 
A mere disparity in rates under dif
ferent conditions or circumstances 
did not. he held, constitute discrim
ination. Conditions In the mountain» 
were widely different from those on 
the prairies in so far as railway op 
e rat ion was concerned.

Commodity Rotes

HABEAS CORPUS
Interesting Point Is Raised in 

Court Here To-day
Before Chief Justice Hunter in Su

preme Court Chambers this morning 
Stuart Henderson, counsel for H. J. 
Murphy and five other prisoners 
committed to Oakalla Jail, renewed 
application for a writ of habeas cor
pus releasing the accused.

Taken recently before Mr. Justice 
Gregory, Mr. Henderson asked the 
same writ on the ground, among 
others, that the prisoners had been 
■committed irregularly, and the com
mitment Under the terms of the Gov
ernment Liquor Act muct be to a 
common Jail unless otherwise speci
fied, said counsel. Mr. Henderson 
also pleaded irregularities In the pro
ceedings.

W. D. Carter. K.Ç., opposed the 
application when renewed to-day be
fore the Chief Justice. Mr. Carter 
contended this was a matter where 
there was no right of renewal of the 
motion In the same court. Argument 
was postponed until Wednesday in 
next week. ———

Murphy and five others were sen
tenced to Jail terras of six months 
each, charged with selling liquor.

I

The Premier asked Mr. Pltblado 
whether the Railway Commission had 
authority to state whether the rate 
on a given article should be a gen 
eral class rate or a commodity spe 
cial rate.

Mr. Pltblado replied in the affirm 
atfve.

"These commodity rates are a mys 
tery to the man in the street," said 
Hon. XX'. S. Fielding; "there must be 

reason for them, but why should 
the railways undertake to determine 
whether rice should be milled at Mon- 
or Vancouver.

"They do not.** said P. Fllntloft, 
counsel for the C.X.R.

"Oh. but they do by fixing rates,’ 
replied Mr. Fielding.

F H. Chrysler, counsel for the 
C. P..JL. explained that commodity 
rates were adopted first to enocurage 
the movement of the products of the 
soil and so provide traffic for the 
railways.

Mr. Pltblado said that the Govern
ment of Manitoba and the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade objected to the re
moval of the mountain «cale of rates 
because they did nçt want the dis
tribution system of'the prairies up- 

Thls system was based on the 
existing class rates.

Premier Oliver asked if the Gov
ernment of Manitoba took this stand, 
and Mr. Pltblado said that It did.

"Why should the Government of 
Manitoba be concerned?" asked Hon 
W. R. Motherwell.

"I could understand It If Winnipeg 
were the Government of Manitoba.” 

Manitoba Concerned 
The Government of Manitoba is 

the one concerned." replied Mr. Plt
blado. "because a large section of the 
*ople of the province Is concerned 
t is concerned just ns the Govern 

ment of British Columbia ia con
cerned.

He maintained that the real ob
ject of the British Columbia position 
was the development of the Province 
at She expense of manufacturers and 
jobbers of the prairie.

"At the expense of somebody who 
has a monopoly,” put In Mr. McGeer.

Mr. Pltblado claimed that to grant 
the British Columbia application 
would involve a departure from the 
basis on which rates had always 
been made In Canada and the United 
States. He had not completed his 
argument at 1 o’clock when the 
council adjourned.

Montreal. Aug. 10.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the week
ended August 7, $3,498.600; increase 
1218.606.

PLENTY OF WORK
OFFERS IN ONTARIO

Toronto, Aug. 10.—With standing 
orders for two thousand laborers 
from construction and lumber com
panies. Superintendent Meath, of the 
Government Employment Service, 
predicts less suffering in Toronto 
this Fall and Winter than since the 
Armistice. Upon Inquiries received 
recently he said he believed a large 
number of farm laborers would go to 
the Western harvest fields this year. 
Among them will be a number of im
migrants recently arrived from the 
British Isles. Wages being paid by 
Ontario farmers are now $56 and $65 

month, he stated.

RAILWAY MEN ASK
Vancouver Street Car Men 

Give Representatives Full 
Power

Vancouver. Aug. 16.—1$ Is under
stood that the street railway men’s 
union has given its advisory board 
full power to act in negotiations with 
the B.C. Electric Railway Company 
for an increaae in wages. A refer
endum on this point was taken on 
Thursday. The men gpek a scale of 
65 cents an hour for motormen and 
conductors as compared with the 
existing rate of 58 * cents. Tht 
men’s advisory board is In session 
to-day and armed with the authority 
conferred by the referendum, will 
probably apply to Ottawa for a con
ciliation board.

CARDINAL RICHELMY DEAD

Turin. Italy. Aug. 10. — Augustin 
Cardinal Richelmy, Archbishop of 
Turin for nearly a quarter of a cen
tury, a member of the Sacred Col
lege. died to-day. He was in hla 
seventy-third year.

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

HEARST PICKS TICKET 
FOR U. ^NOMINATIONS

New York, Aug. 16.—The choice of 
William Randolph Hearst for the 
Presidential nomination in 1924 Is 
Senator James A. Reed, of Missouri, 
for |the Democratic ticket, and Sen
ator Hiram Johnson. CgliforniaL. for 
Republican, the publisher is quoted 
as saying in a letter to The Jewish 
Tribune. ■**

Wellington

HYDRO COMMISSION 
‘ COMPILING REPORT

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Premier Fergu
son states that all the work of In
vestigation by the Gregory Commis
sion into hydro affairs is over and 
the report Hi now being compiled. 
Practically all the staff has been dis
pensed with. The cost of the Inquiry 
he estimates at $450.606.

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF SAANICH.

1923 Taxes
Notice is hereby given to all Tax 

Pgyers in Saanich Municipality that the 
dus date for 1921 Taxes Is

August 15
After that date penalties will be added. 

R. R. F. SEWELL.
Collector.

Corporation of the District of Saanich.

NOTICE
Tenders are invited for the purchase 

and Immediate removal of old dwelling 
house at the Greater Victoria Cemetery. 
Royal Oak. Tenders accepted until 
noon of the 16th Inst., at 814 Say ward 
Bldg.. Victoria. B. C. .

(Sgd ) F. BUTTERFIELD,
Cemetery Engineer.

Men and Women in Ecstasy 
Over “Hope’s" Sale of 

Made -to-Order

SUITS
. .Don’t delay another day— 
:ome and be measured—come 
and save money.

TENDERS
Will be received for purchase of 6- 
passenger Chalmers motor car. which 
can be seen at 1276 St. David Street, up 
to noon on the 20th instant. Offers 
Should be mailed to C. C. La brie, Pur
chasing Agent. Canadian National Rail
ways, Vancouver. B. C.

Regular *60.00 for $40.00 
Regular «45.00 for «35.00 
Regular #,">0.00 for $37.50 
Regular #35.00 for $27.50
Hurry and Be Measured 

Now.

C. HOPE
1434 Gov t St. Phone 2689

FINAL CLEARANCE PRICES 
ON SUMMER FOOTWEAR

These extra specials for Saturday selling make it worth your while to shop here early.

Ladies’ $250 White Canvas 
Pumps

Final Clearance «1 Any1*1™

Children’s Sunning Boots
In white or Mark; »i«cs 4 to 10

wuler 'me Avalon : - ma l

.......... 50c

Ladies' Grey Suede Slippers
Trimmed with black patent. 
Regular $7.66 values. Final

SET..,:..... $4.95
Men’s Solid Leather Work

A aptendifr boot that will stand 
the hardest Wear. Made in black 
or brown. Excep-
IftlpAF'TSrlttS' -atuU''. .

&& ”ew
leather.

r King Tut San-, 
■suede and patent

Soys’ ’’Service’'
Extra strong canvas uppers, 
deubte wetw aaiaund-jneka,» 
■ankle pads. 6see np »-g J
to 6. Special........ ^Xet
Children's Oeevas San"
in brown or white, rubber «„
Hires it-WtFrSS25K1»
ÎT 75c

M 1 1 N 3 The British'Boot Shop
g Government.
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FELT HATS
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY’S 

SELLING AT

$1.95 
$3.75

^ KU KLUX KUN PAYS 
TIMING

Cross of Carnations Is Not 
Taken Aboard Funeral 

-Train

Felt Hats are going strong. A now shipment from N?\v York 
of new styles and new colors arrived yesterday.

Shop Early in the Morning For Better Selections
It took New York and PariTby storm. “AH ymi hear is Kelt Hat." One without a 
Felt Hat is almost a nobody. Young ami old. all an1 falling for it : all are wearing 
Kelt Hats. We are fortunate, and we can tell the world we are to reeeive a shipment 
of New York Kelts at such a price that we in turn can offer them to you at $1.95,
$3.75 and ................................................... .............................................................. **.75

Summer Hats to Clear at $1.95 and $4.95
To effect a prompt clearance of all Summer llat.s we have grouped them in just 
two grotifw—at $1.95 and $4.95 You van have no real appreciation of the 
attractiveness of these Hats unless you see them.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street Phone 2818

IN REM PRICES
Food Statistics Compiled By 

Department of Labor
, Ottawa. Aug. 10.—A alight decline In

__ retail price» of food la recorded by
Rochester. Pa.. Aug. 10. — Three the statistics branch of the Depart- 

silent figures clad In the raiment of ment of Labor. The average <*>•* ®f
the Ku Klux Klan and bearing a the weekly family budget. Including the Ku Klux Klan and bearing eUpie foods, in sixty Canadian
large cross of red carnations, paid 1 cjt|es wae $io,17 at the beginning 
tribute to the late President Harding | 0f July, compared with flO.M for

June. For July a year ago the budget 
cost $10.27. The same articles cost 
I1S.S2 in June. 1920. when prices 
were at the highest. Cdeking eggs 
and butter showed the largest de
clines. though cheese, flour, bread, 
cretynery butter and lard were also

when the funeral train passed 
through here yesterday. As the train 
moved slowly through the station, 
one of the Klansmen advanced with 
the cross In.the hope that it would
be taken aboard. There was no one ------------» ------------------
on the platform of the funeral car ! lower. The principal advances oc-
and^the floral offering was not taken

As the train disappeared, the 
Klansmen. holding the cross upright, 
stood at attention. They - were 
whisked away in an automobile.

■ MRS

DEPUTY SHERIFFS 
BUTTLE STRIKERS

Illinois Official May Call on 
Government for Troops

Hillsboro. Ills.. Aug. 10 - One man 
was shot and seriously wounded and 
three deputy sheriffs were badly 
beaten in a battle between deputies 
and strikers of the American Zinc 
Company, near -the entrance to the 
plant yesterday, officials announced 
they would request the Governor to 
send troops if the situation had not 
changed for the better by to-day.

New York. Aug."l0.- Publishers of 
New York evening newspapers de
cided to suspend publication to-day. 
as *tribute to the late President and 
fellow-publisher, who is to he laid to 
rest to-day at Marion. Ohio.

HIGHWAYMEN HELD UP
SOFT DRINK SALOON

St. Paul. Mtof»,- Aug. 16.—High
waymen last night shot and killed 
John Rau. 56. of St. Paul, while they 
were holding up a soft-drink saloon 
here. Three men entered the place 
and commanded the docen persons 
there to hold up their hands. Rau 
m.ide a dash for the door and was 
shot down. The bandits obtained 
$485 in rash from the proprietor and 
$1.200 in Jewelry from a customer 
before leaving. ^

NO REPRIEVE FOR
CONDEMNED FARMER

Regina. Aug. 16.—All arrangements 
for the hanging of Victor Masson, 
llamas' farmer, condemned to death 
for the murder of Jean Chauvelon. 
his wife and daughter Marie, last 
January, have been completed. No 
word of reprieve has been received

cmHineUAPIeti^CaKe
And Make Yourself at Home

f Tkie comedy msf mmws •* ike 
latest Fes Tret to captivate ike 
popular faery It • row pied up with 
••Jeaag" Fes Trot. Both are ptaved 
by the famous Melody Kmg» Deere 
Orchestra ee

Here are the other Big Hits:-
“Yes! We Have No Bananas”

•nd “Morning Will Come”
•ms Master** Wster~ • Mr«w feswd Ms MM

“Barney Google”
“I’ll Be Here When You Come Back”

(But I'll Be With Seeashedy lie»*
-ms Master*» PMrr** «srs-rf Ms. UNS

“You’ve Got to See Mamma Ev’ry Night"
- (Or You Can't See Mamma At All)

•«f “Nothin’ But”—
NW«.«FI _

W », “His MMter’s Voter '
75c '

"His Masters Voice-
Victor

NATIONS HAVE
■pM
Mutual Obligations Stressed 

in Schools, Charlesworth 
Urges

Montreal. Aug. I#.—"School teach
ing throughout the world hat prob
ably stressed too much the d^fforon-ro 
between nations, while it has not 
sufficiently emphasized their simi
larity and the mutual obligation 
which rests upon them." declared 
Harry «’hartesworth. Victoria, when 
he addressed the t'anadlan Teachers'
Federation convention here ycsterda> 
on the world conference held in Han 
Francisco last month.

"Our children rightly know a grea; 
deal about our naval and military 
heroes, but we have now gome to 
the place when we should teach them 
to equally honor heroes in science, in 
literature and in art." he said.

Mr. Charlesworth urged upon the 
organization the advisability of Jor>n- 
ally affiliating Itself with the organ
ization mentioned.

The matter will lie discussed and 
definite action taken shortly, it is 
■aid. . "

"We must Improve public opinion, 
secure the right social conditions, 
and get an adequate «slab'.1 <>n the 
other hand we must get the right 
teacher, who loves th? work and 
sees the opportunity to serve the 
children and the nation.” declared 
Rev. W. M. Moris. Toronto, secre
tary of the Canadian Teachers’ As
sociation. at the dinner given here 
last night to th# delegates to the 
convention.

SULLIVAN RECEIVES - 
DAILY SKETCH PRIZE 

FOR CHANNEL SWIM
London. Aug. 16.—At a luncheon 

given at the Hotel Savoy yesterday, by
The Dally Sketch, that newspaper’* mmn% eM1 ...................................... ............
£1.000 check and the Alexander Cup I ,aken by the vice-president, 
were presented to Henry Sullivan. Voucher. After ordinary hi

ms itAsrrn s voice limited

the Massachusetts' shoe salesman, 
for his successful swim across the 
English Channel.

FASCIST! NUMBER
OVER A MILLION

Senator Capper Disapproves 
of Publicity Methods

Topelta. Kas.. Aur 10 Publicity 
urging farmers not fo hold their 
wheat off the market has only tended 
to discourage them still more and 
bring an "economic debacle” which 
ha» got to the point Where it is cut
ting into the living standards of the 
farmers, Senator Arthur Capper, of 
Kansas, declared In a letter sent 
to R. A. Cooper, head of the Fed
eral Farm Loan Board at Washing
ton. from whose office the Senator 
«aid publicity had been coming.

"On my desk.** writes Senator 
Capper, "is a paper currying a head 
four columns wide, 'Farm Ix>an 
Board Disapproves Plan to Store 
Wheat on Farms.’ There has been 
a great «Peal of such publicity in the 
pavers here in the Winter Arheat re
gion. This has helped jfoAHacourage 
growers still more trffmthe market 
outlook. It has a*N> increased the 
normal ’dumping’ of the crop on to 
an already congested market. ’Scare 
►tuff* of this kind always does. It Is 
the ideal ammunition of people who 
are trying ti> depress the ruinously 
low market prices still further.

Production Costs
"Cost of production figures this 

year are not .available, but it is prob
able they will be little. If any. lower 
than for the crop of 1922. which was

Î1 $1.36 a bushel. From this it is easy 
to see that wheat at SOc—and a huge 
amount of grain produced in Kansas 

i this year has been sold for a smaller 
j price than that—results In a net loss 
| of 56c a bushel. Unless the market 
advances we have lost $50.066.000 oh 
this year’s crop In Kansas’*

REICHSTAG HONORS
MEMORYOF HARDING

Berlin. Aug. 10.—Notice of Presi
dent Harding's death was officially 
communicated to the Reichstag Wed
nesday by President Loeb. The 
House rose as the announcement was 
made.

Herr Loeb added to. his statement 
the wish that America might be con
vinced of the genuine $er\ice which 
"the world's mightiest and most in
fluential republic would render man
kind by vouchsafing its co-operation 
In the work of world reconstruction.”

COUNT PLUNKETT.

Dublin. Aug. 16.—Count Plunkett, 
the noted republican leader, elected 
a republican deputy for Roscommon, 
was released yesterday from the mili
tary internment camp at County 
Kildare. He was arrested last April, 
when he was en route with Miss 
Mary MarSwtney to the funeaal of 
Liam Lynch at Clonmel.

No other releases were reported.

SERIOUS MOTOR ACCIDENT,

Nyack. N. Y.. Aug. 10.- One wo
man died of burns from steam, two 
may die and ten others are in a 
serious condition as a result of a 
crash last night when a motor bus. 
In which sixty women were passen
ger» careened into the boiler of a 
concrete. mixer. Instantly the bus 
was enveloped in a cloud of burning

7 PLAN FOR REGATTA

Special to The Times.
I#angford. Aug. It—A general In

vitation is extended for a novelty 
dance to be held on the dance plat
form at the corner of I*elgh Road, 
under the auspices, of the I^angford 
I^ake Country Club, on Saturday next 
at 9 o'clock. _______

The weekly ^ance held at the Langi 
ford Lake Tea Rooms on Wednesday 
night, proved unusually successful, a 
good crowd being in attendance and 
music being provided by Mr. Ozard, 
of Victoria. _______

The Langford Branch of the W. A. 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Kldrldge on Thursday 
afternoon. The president being ab
sent through lllneaa the chair was 

Mr»
doucher. After ordinary busiiv

curred in potatoes and beef, while 
evaporated apples and granulated 
sugar showed smaller advances.

The total budget. Including food, 
fuel and rent averaged $26 65 for 
July, as against $20.72 a month 
earlier: $20.67 for July, 1922; $26 92 
for July. 1920. the peak, and $14.17 
for July. 1914, Fuel and real ware 
practically unchanged.

Wholesale Prices.
Wholesale prices Increased, accord

ing to the index prepared by the 
Ik>minlon Bureau of Statistics, also 
showed a slight decline in July as 
compared with June. Basing the in
dex on the available prices in 191$, 
Just before the war. the bureau re
ports that In July the average whole
sale prices were 153*6 as com-argd 
with 106 in 1913 and 155.1 in June. 
The decrease in price was pretty 
general, being noticeable In six of the 
eight groups of commodities upon 
which the bureau received reports. 
The groups, in which prices were up 
higher were non-metallic minerals 
and chemical products. Consumers 
goods as a whole were practically 
stationary, while producers' goods, or 
materials used in manufacture^ 
showed a decline. The index for food, 
beverages and tobacco fell six 
points from June to July. There was 
a slight fall also in building and con
struction materials.

Expresses Gratitude for 
Knights of Columbus’ 

Work in War
Montreal. Aug. 10.—Marshal Foch 

of France, in a message to Supreme 
Knight James A. Flaherty, at the 
Knights of Columbus convention in 
Montreal. U»*< lared that the Knights 
received his gratitude for their work 
for the veterans of the war.

”1 salute my brother Knights of 
rolumbus through you, their chief. 
It Is gratifying to me to know that 
you are continuing your magnificent 
service in education and welfare for 
the veterans of the war. Consider 
me with you In spirit at your greatconvention

(Signed) "Ferdinand FochJ*
The Convention met for the final 

session yesterday, after practically 
devoting the session of Wednesday to 
election of officers. Mr. Flaherty and 
all his colleagues were unanimously 
re-elected.

They are: M. H. Carmody. Grand 
Rapid*, deputy supreme knight; W. 
V. McGinley, New York, supreme 
secretary: Dr. E. W. Buckley. St. 
Paul, supreme physician: L. E. Hart. 
Ft. I»uls, supreme advocate; I). J. 
Callahan. Washington, supreme trea-

The directors are: Edward Houli
han. Chicago; Frank I»nergan. Port
land. « >re.; W. F. Fox. Indianapolis; 
L. F. Craig. South Dakota and Ed
ward Gibbons, Kansas City.

various discussions took place and 
arrangements were made for the gala 
day to be held on Saturday*. August 
IS, by kindness of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sbeuk, at “The Terraces.** Langford 
Lake, from 2.30 o’clock to 6 o’clock. 
There will be the usual stalls Includ
ing plain and fancy work, home cook- 

Rome. Aug. t0.— ( Associated Frees), ing.the fish pond, ice cream, after- 
recent meeting of the Grand noon tea, and various novel com pet l ------- ...—.... aeg.-K;f— -rw ‘AN inrnrirvsïcini - rsasar ufeiwnr commw-

que statins that the Faecltl position 
Is regarded with entire satisfaction, 
and rtsitnlnf War HS- MWlSM 
now number more than a million.

TRAGEDY IN COURT

Nr w Vork. Au». 16. — Washington 
Height* court was-thrown Into ■ an
uproar when Norman Roberta, 
a nesro. who had been summoned to 
reort on complaint of his wife, shot 
her dead In a corridor, fired on a pat
rolman for attempting to capture 
him. and was himself shot dead by 
the policeman.

FRENCHMAN FAILED.

Dover, England. Aus- IE—1George# 
Michel, the French swimmer, aban
doned his attempt to swim the Eng
lish Channel at «.I* o'clock last, 
night when he had reached a polel 
about three miles oft the Kflgttsh

tlons. also'boating (lit the"fair*

A regatta will he held at 1-ansford 
TAMcnw-'-WwdoesdaY'nntwl -4 ..pm, 
for which all kinds of éventa are 
planned. Including some for local 
residents and open events. A very 
interesting sod enjoyable afternoon 
Jn àMtMMAtrd which will terminate In 
the évenths vrtth à dance, for which 
a two-piece orchestra has been en
gaged ■■

OCEAN HANDICAP RACE

Honolulu. Aug. 10.—The handicap 
yacht race from Honolulu to Ran 
Francisco, started yesterday after 
noon at; 4 o'clock. The tour yachta- 
the Mariner, Diable. Spindrift and 
Viking—got away to f good atari. 
The -boats recently completed a race 
from Santa Barbara to Honolulu. 
Their handicaps in the race starting 
to-day arc: Mariner, scratch: Diahle. 
44 hours; Spindrift. 6» hours; VUUi 
7* hoi"- . .

COUNTY COURT JUDGE
DIES AT WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Aug. 10. — Hhla Honor 
Judge George Patterson, of the 
County Court. Winnipeg, died yes
terday, aged 65 He was boro at 
Shakespeare. Ont . served in « the 
Northwest Rebellion of 1885 with the 
Queen’* Own Rifles and graduated 
from the University ,of Toronto in 
1886. Judge Patterson went to Delo- 
raine. Man., in 1892. where he prac
ticed law and was proprietor of the 
Deloraine Times. He was appointed 
to the bench in 1911.

PARQONED, BUT RE-ARRESTED

Muskegon. Mich.. Aug. 16. — Mrs. 
Annie Hosier, mother of eleven chil
dren. who was pardoned by the late 
President Harding, following her con
viction of violation of the liquor laws, 

s re-arrested Wednesday on a 
similar charge.

Mrs. Hosier received the Presiden
tial pardon shortly before the birth 
of her eleventh child.

CRAZY MURDERER TAKEN

Guelph. Ont.. Aug. 10.—John Coe- 
grave. the lunatic murderer who es
caped from 4he Ontario reformatory 
here last Saturday, was recaptured 
here Wednesday within six miles of 
town. He is thought to have been 
hiding In a nearby swamp and came 
out for food.

MIGHESW BEST FOB

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial Dlgeetante

Most* people who suffer, either occa
sionally or chronically from gas. sour- 

is and Indigestion, have----- * *“------

no often given in these columns, 
a teaspoonful or two tablets of Blsur- 
ated Magnesia in. a m.tl* water after 
meals with the result that their atom-

BURBERRY
COATS

HOLEPROOF
absiERY

1661-16 GOVERNMENT STREET

These English, Tailored Utility

Coats, Selling at $16.50

Are Splendid Value
It would bo hard to find better value than we offer 
Saturday in these smartly tailored English Utility 
Coats, selling at the attractive price of .. .$16.50 
You may choose from plain and belted models, in 
fancy mixture wool coatings of various colorings. 
Exceptional valuç Saturday at....................$16.50

Pullover Wool Sweaters Regular Up
»

to $8.50 to Çlear at $3.75 and $4.75
Clearing Saturday, about 3 dozen Knitted AVool 
Pullover Sweaters in many smart styles and in all 
the wanted colors. Included are sweaters originally* 
priced regular up to $8.50. We have grouped these 
into two lots and marked them for a quick clearance 
Saturday at $3.75 and........................T...$4.75

Fancy Cotton Crepe Bloomers and

Step-in Drawers at $1.00 Pair
5 dozen Women's Eancy Cotton Crepe Bloomers and 
Step-in Drawers, in colors of pink, sky, white and 
mauve. Splendid quality and an excellent bargain 
Saturday at, per pair .....................................$1.00

Odd Lines of Silk
Hose to Clear 

at $1.00 Per
Pair

Clearing odd lines and broken 
sizes of Women’s Pure Silk 
Hose In na\y. brown and sil
ver. Formerly priced regular 
up to $2.25 per pair. Every 
pair perfect. Saturday fl.OO

Old lines of Kiddies* 
Cotton Socks at

3 pair for $1.00

CONTINUING SATURDAY

The Final Clearance of 

Gingham Ftocks

At $2.50, $3.25 and $425
Sizes 16. 18 and 20; Values to $10.50

A Remarkable Offering of Im

ported Wool Sports Hose at 

,98c. $1.25 and $1.50 

Per Pair
Saturday we will feature a very fine showing of 
Women’s and Misses’ Imported Wool and Silk and 
Wool S|s>rts llose. ill the newest colorings and pat
terns. Excellent qualities and very unusual value 
at, per pair, Saturday, 98^, $1.35, x$1.50 
ami .................................................................. 61-75

A Special Selling of Brassieres

Saturday
16 down Pink Batiste Bandeau 
Braasteree. front laetenln* style, 
with e last le Inaet: elwe 12 lo 46. 
Perfect, futlns and excellent value 
et ........................................................... »0<

At 50c

=—r——“—
Chamoisette Gloves

Ratunla£_39e ' 
Pair

A » pedal Saturday Barxaln In fine 
quality Chamoisette Gloves In 
natural grey and brown; alien «, 
gt, and 7. Special for this week
end et, per pair .............................

Another^T^t^of^^o^

men]sCotton_Lislc
Bloomers at 59t*

Per Pair
Just arrived! and In time for Sat
urday’s selling. 26 doxen pairs of 
Women'! Cotton Lisle Bloomers, 
In white, pink, mauve and black; 
made with gusset. Seturday. per 
pair ......................................... ........... *

Stamped Nightgowns
Sgeeial_at$L49

2 dozen fine quality Stamped Nain
sook Nightgowns; neat and easily 
worked designs. All made up ready 
to embroider. Special Saturday 

at .......................................................

lmnehwi^_^ts^_$LW

Stamped Luncheon Set», various
patterns to choose from. In white 
or Dutch blue materials; eaalljj 
worked désigna. Saturday. .$1.00

Pirneha^_Girl£_Gmg^

hamFroeks_at_Re^
dueed Priées

Saturday
We have re-priced the balance of 
our stock of Girls' Tub Dresses tor 
Ssturdsy’s selling. The values of- 
fered are far above the avefAI* 
and you may select from a find 
range of styles.

CANADA'S DEBT
Net Debt of Country Fell By 

Six Millions in July
Ottawa. Aug. 16.—The net debt of 

Canada, according to a statement Is
sued by the I >e part ment of Finance, 
fell by a little less than $6.000.060 
during the month of July, although 
the gross debt rose by something less 
than $3.000.000.

The difference* between the two 
statements is explalntéd by an In
crease in the Investment of Dominion 
funds over and above those which are 
ms*S6d is inactive; such as the- rail
ways.

The net debt of Canada at the end 
Of J»** «taM jK «44MJM4». m a* 
compared with $2.461.601.572 at the 
end of June. The gross debt at the

meat», diet., patent tood. *"»• •£ *£2fc8*’m tîT1
w me »;f harmful. Thiü l^» m W
^ÎT,Æ*1niSffdf^fflhW^^!elï9vSe' ^roas debits dSw?tS;W ffi

no often given in these _ columns, take circulation of Dominion notes.

meals with the ... .
ach no longer troubles them, they are 
aMa ts eat -as they please and they 
enjoy much better health. Those who 
uiw* Bmurated Magnesia n-ver dread the 
.-pproach of meat ttme because they 
t now this wonderful ant-acid and food 
corrective, which c#n be obtained from 
any good thru» -store, ww instantly 
neutralise the stomach acidity, sweeten 
the stomach/ prevent food fermenta- 
tion. without the slightest pain or dis- 
comfort. Try thb plan yourself, bnt 
he ,-ertain to get pure Bleurmted Mag
nesia especially prepared for stomach

circulation of Dominion
During the year ended with July 

there was a drop of -Shoot 647.666,666- 
in the groan debt, hqt the net debt 
during the mine period went up by 
approximately 611.666.666.

The reduction. In the gross debt Is 
explained chiefly by a decline In the 
debt payable In Canada. Th«^e wae

during the year, but there were In
creases In the note circulation and 
the miscellaneous hanking account of 
the Government.

The Increase In the net debt la ex- 
ntailed bv a decline in Government

Investment# generally, accompanied 
by an Increase In those Investments 
which do not produce a revenue.

Revenues.
The revenue of the Dominion for 

July wae 612.766.624,. showing an In
crease of about 61.600,600 over the 
month of June. .

The current expenditures for the 
month of Jul« showed a decline of 
well up to $6,600.060, standing at 
616.366.766. r „

The capital and special expendi
tures stood at 6007.666. showing a 
decline of about 6166,000. Taking 
the four month, of the fiscal year, 
up to the end of July, there was an 
Increase of about 611.000.000 in the 
current revenue .during the present 
year, while there was a cut of some
thing more than 64.000.000 In the 
current expenditure. The revenue for 
the four month. In the present year 
was $162.266.643. and the current ex
penditure 661,146.16$. , _

The largest bourre of revenue dur
ing the month of July Is found In 
mtes tax and other excise Jaxrs. 
which - produced 6riA46,667. wt.--In
crease of about half a million over 
the previous month. The customs 
duties, which came second, were .re
sponsible for à revenue of 66.76666-

dut lee on tobacco and spirit* hrouxnv 
In 66.461.160 during July, or ..g*
prextmateh- the same-as I» preriOU* 
month. The revenue from Income 
tax we* 66.471.412. nearly three time, 
a* much a* In June, bet almost a 
million and a half lee* than In July. 
1626. __________ . , ____

— — --NOUN LOT LIVt» . .
Chamonix. France. \u,*, 

persons, two of 'hem Alpine gublro. 
who were ascending the Giant a Nee
dle. were seen falling Into apace by 
other guides yesterday-

SCIENTISTS CAUTION
AGAINST DEADLY GAS

Washington. Aug. lO -IATM—ThJJ 
hydrogen eulphid". a gaa often fouM 
In and about industrial plants. Is 
tremely poleonou». although net hei* 
tofore recognlrcd aa such. Is dim 
closed by the Bureau of Mines Mill 
a series of tests on men and anima». 
The investigation ehowed that acuga 
poisoning van be produced by \<*r 
concentrate, of this gas and mar 
result In respiratory paralysis. f<*- 
lowt «I h>- heart failure and death. *

The gas !■ sometimes present In 
mines, railroad tunnels, sewers, and 
marshes, and Is found in vartoW 
atnges of the manufacture of silt- 
phurlt* acid. In the dlatlllàtlon fif 
iwtrolruin. particularly thoee ofla 
known aa high-sulphur crudes, sad 
alio about some gas wells.’ gas planjB 
an«l smelters. It la colories» and m 
fow concentrate*' has the odor" yt 
rotten egs. In mines thle haa given 
it the term “stink damp."
" At"’the -T^ÜéttÙTgfi' expeHmehflff ' 
station of the bureau a large chant- 
her was used for maklngcxpoeurgg 
of men and various animals 
study showed that complete

quently before rescue can be aci
pushed, _____Lk,___—,..a,

I 1
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TURK THEM INTO FARMERS.
I; '
. News from the Old Country indicates that 
there are literally thousands of men just jumping 
pt the opportunity that is being offered them to 
come to Canada. Nearly fifteen hundred work 
fcrs for the farms sailed yesterday and another 
nineteen hundred will be on their way by to
morrow afternoon. Of this number there are 
many skilled workers from the shipbuilding 
yards at Glasgow and quite a large percentage 
is made up of miners from Wales and Yorkshire, 
Their job in this country will be to make them 
Selves useful in the harvest fields.

We have been told that it is the intention 
Of the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada to 
present to Great Britain’s fraternal delegate to 
She Vancouver convention a report intended 
Jo convince him and his colleagues on the other 
aide of the Atlantic that it is eot fair to send 
ikilled workers to Canada at this "time—neither 
fair to the emigrant himself nor fair to union 
workers on this side. The document in question 
will be described as friendly advice and will repre 
tent the official view of organized'Labor in this 
Dominion.
* It is not necessary to repeat our contention 
that this advice is foolish in itself and actually 
detrimental to Canadian workers and Canadian 
industry alike. We will content ourselves with 
lhe suggestion that if the only candidates worth 
considering as future citizens of this country are 
British and Continental farmers and agricultural 
laborers the prospect of decreasing the Canadian 
debt and of making the people’s railway system 
pay its way are very thin indeed. And why should 
the field be thus narrowed ! For it has been said 
time and time again—in spite of the fact that 
atmosphere and experience count for much—that 
}t is no more true that none hut sons of farmers 
succeed at farming, than that none but sons of 
lawyers succeed as lawyers. And in this connec
tion it may be pertinent to quote a reference to 
the training of the “green ’un” which appears in 
I he report of the Ontario Unemployment Com- 
tnission of 1916. It says:
* The number of farmers and arrlrultural laborers 
1 In the United Kingdom le not eXce»elve, but It should

he feasible to utilise other elements in the population 
, In the development of our natural resources. In the 

opinion of many who have studied the situation at 
first hand. It will he found practicable to train dwellers 
In British cities, towns, and villages, for successful 
careers on the land.

Take one or two statements which witnesses 
before the Royal Commission on the Natural Re
sources of the Dominions when that body held 
sessions in Australia in 191:1. Here are a t\v 
that will serve to illustrate the contention of the 
Ontario Commission :

My rxiirnence is that the town lad will learn his
* work quicker than the country lad will. If he wants

. to go on the land. He is smarter...............Vradically
all the lads that come to ue are from the cities 
In Lancashire 1 met an enormous number of young 
fellows who could drive a horse or a couple of horses, 
and who were a bit handy and had a bit of go in them

< What of those who came to this country years 
êgo ând made a success of things! Here is the 
result of some inquiries which a writer in The 
Round Table made last Summer. “On one side 
pf Lloyd minster Uvea the owner of Wee Donald, 
Jhe international Clydesdale champion ; and he 
Was a dairyman outside Manchester. On the 
other side lives an owner of pure-bred dairy 
Stock, the pioneer of the ‘accredited herd’ system 
in this district ; he started life as an engineer in 
îxmdon. Take a group of the best farmers in 
North Battleford—a Scottish family who have 
(armed all their lives, a Yorkshire shoemaker, a 
London busman and a farmer, now retired, who 
was formerly in commerce in the States. An
other recently arrived group—by no means typi
cal, because they are trying the hazardous ex
periment of a community farm—comprised an 
thistant manager of an Old Country ‘co-op.’, 
Plainer from the north of England, and an 
t^Urician from the aouth.”
,, Vould the Trades and Labor Congress keep 

people out of Canada f Surely not on 
thoughts. We repeat that the skilled 
fho cannot find a job at his own trade

ters for long or short terms during the period to 
which the figures relate!

Here is convincing proof of the value of the 
industry which lies near to hand. It ns the key 
•^the problem of how to make Victoria grow. It 
lAdieates the need for facilities and amusements 
that will hold these people for longgr periods and 
persuade them to become permanent residents.

Cultivation of the tourist trade is the first im
portant step towards industrial expansion, (let 
the people and factories will havefo follow. Let 
Los Angeles be otlr pattern.

BURNING VALUABLE PROPERTY.

Some startling statements were made at yes 
terday’s session of the Empire Forestry Confer
ence by an official of the Dominion Forest Ser
vice. He declared that ninety per cent, of- the 
forest fires from which this country suffers from 
year to year could he prevented if more care were 
exercised. He asserted that during the last five 
years there had been no fewer Than 28,896 fires 
in this Dominion, that 10,000,000 acres had been 
burned over at a property loss of not less than 
$72,000,000. In addition to this appalling wast
age he pointed to the loss of labor and depreci
ation of soil that must be associated with forest 
fires.

One of the delegates from Australia—speak
ing upon the subject of protection—declared that 
the best remedial measure he could thiuk of'V as 
publicity and not legislation. No doubt he is 
right in the main : but this country cannot com
plain of any sparsity of publicity and warning 
in this respect. The newspapers carry columns 
of such matter every year apd follow it up with 
pointed editorial reminders. None the less it 
looks as if the heavily timbered provinces will 
bhve to bring it home to the public by every 
means at hand. Penalties for carelessness will 
have to he severe enough to teach thoughtless 
people a lesson. For we cannot go on dissipating 
one of our greatest natural resources at the rate 
referred to without feelinfe the pinch at no dis
tant date.

Other Peoples Views
*.iJii*1? «Mays io ts« editor »rj u;

*• «Sort ,nd
itf1TW I mm** mu sHW.- it>

Note and Comment
Fears fn poffrical circles in Germany to-day 

seem to presage another revolution. A Central 
News dispatch from Berlin would indicate that a 
new turn has been given to things during the 
last twenty-four hours. Is this the beginniug of 
the end of the reparations controversy!

For the month of .Tune Canada’s national rail
ways took in $21,216,499 and the operating ex
penses totalled $211,089.05.1—a margin of net rev
enue over operating expense of $1,177.444. No 
doubt The Montreal Star will regard this as an
other “whisper of death.”

The Dai! Eireann was dissolved yesterday. 
The elections will take place during the present 
month. We shall soon see whether Eanmnn de 

a I era is equal to the production of the republican 
rabbit from the republican hat. In view of 
general conditions now obtaining in the Irish 
Free State we are afraid his act is going to be a 
miserable farce.

A visitor from California was fishing at Cow- 
iehan Lake the other day and got into conver
sation with a Victoria angler. Without anything 
more than the mutual introduction he said this :

It seems to me that the people hereabouts live 
on lumber, fish and strangers." To which his 
companion very properly replied: “Yes, the 
latter is one of the few raw materials we import 
and we are busy turning it into the finished 
article—the permanent resident. \

Some Thoughts for To-day

as** eMewtiett. -■utilcatlone must b*sr the name and ■<t- »rli#r. but not for publication 2***i*i* •w»*r wlehea. The publication . JJ^îlon uf erUr|ea le e matter entirely ï?hî!î!.,li,cr*,IOB °f the Bdltor. No renpon-
ygULir -***r ~ *"’*
eternal peace

m.T.° .*£* E<,l,or—A few suggestions 
A* to the possibility of a lasting eter- 
nsl peace. The world to-day is more 
than ever troubled and Is anxious to 
n?d and ways how to get out
?/ ,her difficulties and how to estab- 
lish a lasting peace, but from the 
point of view of their ideas some- 
th*PF lacking—a shortcoming, or
rathèr only a part of peace, or. better 
to say, a part of life—and this is the 
i eason, 1 believe, that a perfect peace 
could not take place. Every dom
ination, creed, sect. Ism, etc., is long 
Ing for an eternal peace. Now this 
I» the question: What will make it 
possible to establish such enduring 
and everlasting peace? Every crea- 
lure is responsible eternally to him
self and to no other. He reaps ii«s 
reward as well as his punishment. 
By this law all life is governed, and 
as soon as something else creeps in 
to govern above it. Its result is de 
struction. Now If this 1» the case, 
then It must be given the full right, 
privilege and free expression to the 
utmost to every living being. But as 
such expression could not be voiced 
In the wilderness and to bring It to 
its glorious results it must be heard 
by each and every individual (God). 
Individuals commingle in one melt
ing pot. so God becomes the potter 
All languages become one. and the 
carnal expression means one federa
tion.'one harmony and one love to
wards all men

So by organising such federations 
in each city and village with the ear
nest and sole purpose, with the deep
est feeling and desire, the outcome 
would be splendid. One thing all 
must have—the true purpose in view, 
only for the benefit of all. the equal 
share of life to all. By such meth- 
ods Jeatôüiy, hatred, stealing arid 
murder will disappear. Angela in 
human form will guide and sacrifice 
even their lives tljpt such everiast 
ing peace shall become possible. We 
invite every intelligent, good-hearted 
seeker for truth to ally himself with 
ua as his duty to take this to heart, 
and let us gather together the lost 
sheep. Let ue talk this urgent life 
matter over. The time is at hand; 
We must be warmed with God’s sun 
This pressing question lies on every 
|man’s heart, and as a man’s part is 
a Jewel in God’s crown (body), if we 
really wish to get out of the dark wo 
must put the candle of our life in 
God's candlestick (the all) and the 
night shall disappear.

Harmony, love, brotherhood should 
be our highest principles—the privi
lege and Inheritance which belongs 
to all color and opinion. Let us hear 
your worthy suggestions, dear reader 
and brother.

B GOULD
660 Johnson Street. Victoria, BO, 

August «. 1923.

MR. BOWSER CORRECTS

'Great families of yesterday we show.
And lords whose parents were the Lord 

knows who. Daniel Defoe.

will '■st, no time in bemoaning his fate. He
T,,!??1 ** back to the Old Country and swell the 
have d ^employed. He will do what thousands 
a m j Store him—find his level and become 
withe,:.1B* productive Canadian. And it goes 
evervth: Ujri®t that this country should do 
horary hei pei*ble to keep every one of the tem- 

Manv ônh^° *re now crossin6 lhe Atlantic, 
with familie, ,?*.wil1 be married men and some
for them in C^>ie: ™,ere 18 P,ent-V of. r,°.°™ 
the town lad A?d ‘‘my experience is that
tountrv lad will •*?* bis Work quicker than the 
There is * *w.nt.to go on the land.”
rural population W'th the 8y8te“ ,f °?r
*nd profitably be very considerably
these harvest worker^ by the as8lrall»,l°n of 

-Congress eottM assta*;^®? the Trades and Labor] -, 
Advantage. " the process—to its own

0ÜB BASIC i*bustry.

Ï
> More than 7,500 tourist, h , , ...
loria and Island Publicity ft® V18l,ed .,he Vlc" 
•:"n concerning the city and ?or *n^oml"

This is a surprising r.umuf"tl'ni 
also goes to show that ft J? Raelf. But it 
thousand peopl'è have taken the?” t*len l,,T,n 
ft personal call for information ro?Mf to m“.ke 
bureau, at least three times that „ M l * °Mcial 
Jvho are satisfied with what they „u"1“er those 
or are content to allow hotel inform *b®m,
them, must have made Victoria u,elnn^° Htisfy

Aromatic plants bestow 
No spicy fragrance while they grow;
But crush’d or trodden to the ground.
Diffuse their balmy sweets around.

Carlyle.

Backward,: flow backward, O tide of the 
years!

I am so weary of toil and of tears;
Toil without recompense, tears all in vain. 
Take them and give me my childhood again 1 

Elizabeth Akers Allen.

And these vicissitudes come best in youth ; 
For when they happen at a riper age.
People are apt to bliime the Fates, forsooth, 
And wonder Providence is not more sage. 
Adversity is the first path to truth;
He who hath proved war, storm or woman’s 

rage,
Whether his Winters be eighteen or eighty, 
Has won the experience which is deemed so 

weighty. Byron.

Our Contemporaries
MCXIG* WWB HER WAY- BACK. ~ 

Detroit News:—On the whole the ancient contempt 
^ nylflj.fr; mm y American» bw iw»n iwMiwy . 

ganl Mexico seems no longer to have much substance 
,It cannot be said that Mexico baa been coddled into re
form ; she won it for herself and in the face of sur
prising and discouraging condition*....  _

handicaps OF royalty.
Ban Francisco Chr^àicle:—In an earlier day the com- 

mon people of the wdrki were wtmt to envr the mem- 
frere of royal families. ) To-day, recognising the handi- 

under which they have struggled, we pity them. 
Crown Prince Gustave of Sweden, for Instance, wants 
to marry Lady Louise Mount batten of England. The 
lady of the Prince’s choice Is willing, but the funda
mental law of Sweden steps In and says no. Lady 
Mountbatten is the daughter of a “private man,” and 
the Swedish law expressly provides that the heir to the 
throne may not marry the daughter of a Swedish or 
foreign private mam

To the Editor:—I notice in an edi
torial which you published yesterday 
dealing with freight rates that you 
made a statement that nothing was 
accomplished by the McBride Gov
ernment In regard to the claim for 
the reduction of rates, and as a mat
ter of fact that we had not taken the 
matter up before the Railway Com
mission. I am afraid that you are a 
little haxy in your political history on 
this particular question, because Sir 
Richard McBride not only carried on 
for years his fight for Better Terms 
but also made a special effort on the 
freight rates question. We retained 
Mr W. A. McDonald. K.C. (Now Mr. 
Justice' McDonald of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia) ax our 
counsel to press this issue to a con
clusion. and w® also supplied him 
with the very best expert advice on 
the freight rate» that could be pro
cured. Mr. McDonald also visited 
various parts of the Province and 
consulted with Boards of Trade and 
other people In the shipping business 
in order to get their viewpoint on the 
question, and when hie brief was 
thoroughly prepared he proceeded to 
Ottawa when the whole matter was 
fought out before the Railway Com
mission. and if my memory serves me 
correctly this was In 1914. Unfor
tunately we had no success before 
the commission.

I am confident that all I have to 
do is to bring this matter to your at
tention, when you will rectify It.

W. J. BOWSER.

A Quick Hot Fire in » short 
• while when you use

Kirk’s
Washed

Nut
It is your Ideal Summer 
Fuel, being clean, economi

cal and free from waste 
matter

It ia the Coal which
“DOES LAST LONGER”

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad Phone 139

|VlAYBL00|vj

PLEASANT YOUNG 
MAN HAD VERY 

DECEITFUL WAYS
How $40 in Bills Became 

Blank Paper Is Told 
•_ Police To-day

The cashier in a local real estate 
office to-day seeks to ripen a fleet
ing acquaintance formed yesterday 
with a suave young man. whose polish 
extended even to his hair. The po
lice share the same desire.

Placing on the counter a handful 
of small currency the stranger asked 
for two $20 bills in exchange. This 
courtesy was granted. Apparently 
placing the bills in an envelope the 
stranger wrote an address «on Its 
back, while the cashier counted the 
change tendered. It totalled $36 
only.

Apologising for the discrepancy, 
the pleasant young man with the 
sheik-like hair said he would take 
the. change to where the error had 
been made, meanwhile he would leave 
the envelope on the counter. He did. 
When ; the stranger failed to return 
after a reasonable absence the 
cashier of the firm tore open the en-

Qualify
CHASE * SANBORNS

SEAL
BRAND COFFEE

Sold only in &. 1 and 2 lb. airtight tins.
Wh«la,.fraaaE er Am (round for Tried*tor or Percolator i

-------- CHASE A SANBORN, . » MONTREAL.

BETTER QUALITY!

PAINTS, STAINS and
Made In Victoria

lower pricebi

VARNISHES

WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.
Try Quality!Gat Prtaaat

(Nag Paint Company) 
1302 Wharf SL

velope. It held two pieces of blank 
paper, neatly folded.

The smooth young men is described 
as about 27 years of age. 5 feet 7 
Inches in height, and dark com- 
plexloned,

A young woman called herself 
svelte—

’Tin thus. I believe. It is spelto—
Her neighbors and kin 
Called her skinny and thin.

But svelte was the way that she felts.

le Saved in the Viger ef lie Freshness 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Cenede

CITY HAS FEW 
VACANT PROPERTIES

Of over 200 rental properties in the 
hands of the City I .and Commission
er's office there are only nine va
cant. the Land Commissioner's office 
announced to-day. This is the larg
est number that has been vacant for 
several months. There has been a 
steady demand for rental property 
and the fact that many Victorians 
are at present enjoying a vacation 
camping is given as the reason for 
the vacant premises. Wben the 
campers return to the city a tenant 
for every house, garage or store in 
the hands of the Land Commissioner 
Is regarded as certain.

*115 .00

Thi« beautifully finished 
cabinet model can be 
placed in your home for

S5.00 Cash
Balance Can Be Arranged to 

Bull Your Convenience

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

641 Yates Street
PHONE 3449

BLUNDERS

WE THINK 80, TOO ‘

Mudkins—Do you think it the 
proper thing for a fellow to propose to 
a girl on his knees?

Judkins—WellX-if he doesn’t. I think 
the girl ought to get off.

What mistake in dress has this 
girl made?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ads.

(Copyright. 19ÎS. Associated editors)

The WEATHER
Pally Willetts Famished 
by-the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.
I i" 1 .............. ..ictoru^.A**, ». m^The bar»,.!

er ia rlaisg In Central B. C. u4 fair 
weather Is becoming general throughout 
the Province. Heavy showers are i 
ported Ip thé prairies. ^

Vi^erm^Rarometer. SML tempe
hire, mÉTmrim yesterday. 7§; mlliHnH 
64; wind. 4 mile* N.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 10.00, temper
ature», maximum yesterday» 74; mini, 
mum. 64: wind, calm: weather, dear. 

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.94. tempera- 
rrr, maximum yesterday. 71; minimum, 

64: wind, calm; weather, cloudy
l’rince Rupert—Barometer. St.02; tem

perature. maximum yesterday, IS; mini
mum. 49; wind, calm: weather, clear.

Peattotoe Tib»wImw. maximum 
yesterday. 74; rain. .16.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 61; rain. .SO.

Calgary—Temperature, minimum yes
terday, SS; rain, trace.

Tatoosh—Barometer, 29 96; tempqra-

P______■________ ____________ iftL
64; wind. 4 miles N. W ; weather, cloud»:■dinning Tl------*—'emperature. 
yesterday. 60; rain. .02.

Qu’Appelle—Temperature, 
yesterday. 66; rain. .60

Temperature.
Max.

Victoria ........................................... 76
Vancouver .................................... 74
Barkervllle ..................................  60
Grand Forks ................................ 76ÂfbUtiMff -Z -Z .Z ttzuU1 •-* ii-..
Toronto ....................:................. 76

St John ............... ......:..........73
Halifax ....................: 74

minimum
minimum

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fuel Ce., Ltd.

1208 B,..* *.Phene 1*77 
A. H. Oreham

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, 6 p m.

FRESH MEATS
Cash and Carry—Saturday Values

Shoulden of Pork, 5 to 7 lb*., per lb., 16# 
Butta of Pork, 2 to 5 lb*., per lli. ..... 22«* 
Coins of Porte, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb.........28c
Shoulders of Mutton, half or whole, per
lb_____ __________ ______________ 17<
Legs of Mutton, half or whole, per lb.. 28*
Rolled Prime Riba, per lb...................23*
Rolled Oven Roasts, per lb............ . . .20*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb., 16* and 22*

Rump Roasts, per lb., 19C and......... 21*
Cross Rib Rousts, per lb......................13*
Blade Bone Boasts, per lb....................9*
Mince Steak, per lb...............................11*
Oxford Sausage, per lb.........................11*
Shoulder Steaks, per lb....................... 11*
2* a lb. Off All Cash and Carry Meats 

between 9 and 10 a.m.

Regular Counter Delivered
Shoulders of Spring Lamb, per lb. ... 24*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb. ............... 25*
Short Cut Prime Ribs, per lb.............. 25*

Rump Roasts, per lb.................. ..........22*
Cambridge Sausage, per lb.  ........23*
Select Fowl, per lb...............................25*

-Lower Main Moor

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Holbrook’s Bath-Brick, per 
Welch’s Rarebit, per tin 
STRAWBERRY JAM, 4 *.
tin..........................................
Holium Prepared Mustard, per jar ... 16*
Curtis Pimentos, per jar ................. .25*
KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKE8. Special,
per packet ................... <.....................IO*
Concord Sardines, per tin ................. 20*
Beaver Brand Canned Chicken, per tin,
...................................................^..... 50*
GOLD MEDAL TOMATOES.
per tin ......................................
Libby’s Tomales, per tin ................... 22*
Go ward's Loganberry Juice, per bottle,
16-ounce ................................................40*
WHITE SWAH LAUNDRY SOAP. Special 
per . box ................................................20*

tin ......8* Quencho Lemonade Powder, per pkt., 12*
............25* Jameson's Persian Sherbet, per tin . .23*

Special, per CLASSIC CLEANSER. Special, per
................ 65* tin, ...........   7Vj*

Malkin's Best Baking Powder, per tin, 25*
Libby's Sliced Peaches, per tin........24*
LIBBY'S POTTED MEATS. Special, per
tin ...............  7*
Happy-Vale Pineapple (Brokcn-Sliced),
per tin .............................................  .30*
Kellogg's Shredded Xrombles, per packet

Special, ...............................................................  14*
.131/4* ST. CHARLES MILK <small). Special,

per tin ......................................................6*
Creamola Custard Powder, per pkt., 15* 
V. F. P. Lemon Curd, per packet ... .21* 
ROGER'S GOLDEN SYRUP, J *. Spécial 
per tin ...............   20*

Saturday Provision Counter Specials
Spencer's Prime Butter............. ........ .42*
3 lbs. for..........................................91.23
Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, 36*
3 lbs. for.......... ............................. gl.05
Pure Beef Dripping, per lb..................12*
Spencer’s Standard Picnic Hams, per lb.,
16* and .............................................. 17*
Spencer’s Standard Cottage Rolls, per lb.,
25* and ..............................................27*
Spencer's Own Jellied Veal, per lb.. .45*

Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, per lb., 55*
Spencer's Own Bologna, per lb...........24*
Spencer’s Own Veal Loaf, per lb. .. .30* 
Cooked Corned Beef, special, per lb. 30* 
Spencer’s Own Stuffed, Baked Ham, per
lb. .............................................  70*
Mild Ontario Cheese, per lb................. 26*
Matured Roquefort, per lb........... ....85*
Salt Spring Cheese, per lb................... 40*

—power Main Moor

Candy Department Specials
Fruit Jellies, per lb............................ 35*
aa*y‘» Bunny Bona, per lb...............  .60*

'"Fry’s Broken Chocolate, per lb. .....48*
Spencer ’s Assorted Chocolates, per lb., 39*

Assorted Chocolate Bars, 6 for .....25* 
Crystallised Cream Peppertnints, 6 for 25*

SATURDAY ONLY ..........

Dinner Buns, per dozen .......... .........15* Swiss Rolls, per dozen
SATURDAY ONLY

25*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED!
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And a Clearance of Women's Wash Skirts and High-Grade Dresses

All Our Ratine and 
Gaberdine

Wash Skirts
Being Cleared at 

Three Prices

$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95
Gaberdine Skirts, in plain styles, with patch or sot-in pockets. -.These fa i p 

trimmed with buttons and fancy stitching. Sizes 25 to 30. On sale. $1.95 
Ratine Skirts, plain or with patch tickets. They are shown in shades of 
henna, yellow, mauve and rose. Also cotton gaberdine skirts, with set-in
or patch pockets and finished with neat belts. Sizes 25 to 30............. $2.95
Dresses of heavy grade plaid ratine, in shadw of blue and grey, orange, 
grey, almond green and grey, sand, mauve awl apricot. Also cotton gaber
dine skirts, trimmed with fancy stitching and pin tucks. All sizes at $3.95

—Mantles, First Floor

Corsets àt Special 
Saturday Prices

Front-Lace Corsets of pink coutil, with elastic onset in 
hunt and liaek of skirt. They have free hip, lace trimmed 
top, protecting shield under front lacing and four hose 
supporters. Sizes 21 to 25 at .......................... $2.50
Back-Lace Model Corsets of satin stripe batiste, with 
clastie top. free hip and four hose supporters. Sizes 21 
to 27. Big value at ............................................... $2.25

—Corseta, First Floor

Special Saturday Values in 
the Men’s Furnishings

Elastic Web Pad Carters for Men offered in assorted
colors. Regular 25c. Clearing at, a pair .................IOC
British Made "Btonia" Handkerchiefs, in soft mercerized 
finish, extra large size with dark borders. Regular 35c..
Clearing at 6 for $1.00 or 3 for............................ 50c
Men's Fine Elastic Web or Police Braces .............45r
Men's White Web Invisible Suspenders, to wear under
shirt, a pair ................................ 50*“
Men’s Solid Leather Belts, with adjuetiblc nickel buckle.
Special ........................................................................ 50<“
Men's Fibre Silk Knitted Ties, full width and length; as
sorted stripes; regular 75c for .................................50*“
Better grades in a large variety of stripes. Regular
$1.00, on sale for...............................................-.........75<“
Sports Ties, silk ami wool and silk rrcim. fancy stripes.
Special. $1.25 and..............................   $1.50
Imported Silk Cheney Ties, in wide, square end shape. 
Reversible and may be worn either side. Rieh Paisley 
patterns and polka dots (seconds) or slightly imperfect.
On sale at. each ...................... -..................................75*“

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

English Seamless Velvet

RUGS
Reduced for the Sale

Women’s
Washable

GLOVES
To Clear at

39c
Women’s Washable
Gloves, made from fine 
quality mercerized cot
ton. They are shown 
in regulation wrist 
length with two dome 
clasps. Natural and 
white. Sizes 6 to 7. A 
bargain at. a pair 39<“ 

—Gloves, Main Floor

Women’s 
Morning 
Dresses 

Special ftt $1.25
Morning Dresses, made of 
plain ehambrav, have two 
side poekets and ties and 
are trimmeil with rick-rack 
braid ; all sizes, ineluding ex
tra large. On sale at $1.25 
Dresses in two-tone effects 
peaeh, orchid and maize ; 
plain and dotted. Very neat 
morning dresses and special 
value at ...................$1.25

—Whltewear. -First Floor

: SkabksmiKssw

H-nyHah Beamless ' Velvet Pile Bugs without. a scam, to 
ma# the: f hie appearance of the surface. The assortment 
of designs and cftlorhrtgn arc ’ adaptable ’ to hi dirt rooms.
Bugs, 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.......... ..................... . .$31.50
Bugs !» ft. x 10 ft. at ...................................... $45.00
Bugs, !) ft. x 0 ft. at .............................................$38.75
Bugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft. ... v .......... ................ .$48.50

—Carpet», Second Floor

Six Double Sided 
Dance Records
which we recommend

Mellow Moon 
Wonderful Ono—Walts...

Bms/. al'Ska Dia .s --- - -Tn vW »■ IMP
Who Did You Fool After All.

’' '•'-M'yi'fC"*1?111111111- 'fUimriAWWi
Seven or Eleven
Meggte, Yee Ma'am. Fox ^Trot

. O -Hmté -
Rosetime and You. One Step.

Wooden- -Soldier»-__
Gallagher and Sheen—Fox Trot.

Carolina in the Morning 
Caw Bolls. Fox Trot.

—Music. Lower Main Floor

DRESSES
Greatly Reduced

Values to $57.00, Clearing at 
Prices Ranging From

$15.00 to $32.50
In this selection of Dresses will be found 
many models red need to half price. These 
are beautifully braided. Also dresses in 
Canton crepe, crepe knit, flat crepe, crepe 
de Chine, trieotine and serge. Sizes lt> to 42. 
Clearing at $15.00 to .................$32.50

— Mantle». First Floor

A Special Clearance of

Women’s and Girls’ White 
Canvas and Summer Shoes
Women's White Canvas Women's White Canvas 
Pumps, with leather sole* Oxfords with leather soles 
anil heels, one strap styles all(| leather or rubber heels, 
with low or medium heels. h sUel fo H.
Button nr buckle fastening. n
Sixes 2' j to 7. Verjr special Reduced to ............ $1.85
value at ..................$1.85 Women's White Buck
Women's White Canvas Pumps and Oxfordi, with 
Pumps, trimmed with pat- welted soles and medium 
ent leather; leather soles or low heels. Regular 
and low or medium heels. $7.00 and $10.00 values,
Reduced to ............$2.85 «|n<i sizes 2»/# to 7. On sale
Women's White Canvas af ...........  $4.85
Pumps of su|ierior grade. Misses' and Obis' White 
with covered military heels Canvas Strap Pumps with 
and leather sole*. One leather soles and heels, 
strap style. Reduced Size 8 to 2. Reduced
to.............................$2.85 to...................  $1.45
Women's White Canvas Misses’ and Girls' Brown 
Strap Pumps, with rubber Leather Sandals, size H to 2.
soles and small heels ; size Reduced to ............$1.45
2* j to 8. Reduced to $1.45 —Women's Shoes. First Floor

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes
I Boy»* *‘FI»etfoot” Black Running Sho»». Rise» 11 to IS and 1 I

to 8. Reduced to .....................................................................................^1.00 |

Boy»* “Orleen»" Brown Canvae Boot», with ankle pad» and trim
ming and rubber noie» ‘FleetfootV* Sise» 11 to 13 and 1 to 5.
Reduced to .......................................... ^................... .......................................R1.45
Mon*» Whit» Canvas Oxford», with leather or heavy rubber soles. 
Reduced to .......................... ................................ ................*........................... 91.95

Women’s Hosiery
Priced for Saturday 

Selling
Women's Find Mercerized Hose, with double Women's Cotton Hose, black, brown. Palm 
hemmed tops and, «priced heels ami toes. beach ami white. 35^. or three pairs $1.00 
Brown, sand. fawn and white. Special, 50< Women’s All-Wool Heather Mixture Hose,
Fibre Silk Hose, with hack seam, lisle tops, seamless with wide hem at top and high 
wide garter hem and spliced heels and toes, # splieed heels and toes; brown, grey and 
Blaek. brown, white, sand and navy. At, a/ Lovat. Sizes 81 •» to 10. At, a pair $1.25
pair .................. ............................. S9c Women’s Good Quality Silk Hose of pure
Women's Silk Hose, plain and faney, with thread silk with contrasting color dox. 
lisle tops and reinforced foot, black, brown. They have double Item 1041s and reinforced 
camel, sand, polo, medium grey and white, foot- Brown, black, while, camel, navy
. ' oe. medium g rev and Sahara sand. At, a
Al>»r—............................................... pair ......................... .............1.........................SI*»»
All-Wool Cashmere Hose with wide elastic Superior QuaUty 8ilk Hose, with wide flare 
top. scam lew, spliced heel and toe. Black, ,(||| an(j reinforced double sole. These are 
brown, meadow lark, grebe and navy. At. offered in all the popular shades and are
a pair ................... $1-25 big value at, a pair ...... ......................$2.50

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Saturday Clearance 
of Boys’ and 

Girls’ Tnrn-Ofer- 
Top Hose—50c

Three-quarter Socks for
boy* or girls. Silk and 
lisle mixtures. Shown 
in populait colors, with 
plain color, stripe or 
cheek ; turnover tops. 
Values $1.23 to 73c. on 
sale at. a pair .. 50<“ 

—Children'* Hosiery 
Main Floor

A Special Clearance of
Children’s Wash Dresses

$150 and $1.89
/

Children’s White 
MIDDIES 

Selling at $1.50
White Middies, with de
tachable tjerge collars 
,nd cuffs. Suitable for 
cither boys or girls. 
They are made in regu
lation style for the 
ages of 9 to 12 years. 
Values to $2.23, $1.50 

—Children'», First Floor

Swiss, Nottingham and Novelty Voile

CURTAINS
Sale Bargains To-morrow

Swiss Curtains of fine net, with plain centre 
and attractive border ; 2»/3 yards long 
white only; regular $11.93. On sale at. a

"1.95pair $0.1

A Choice Selection of Fine Swiss or Heavier 
Battenberg Curtains, ivory or beige. Sp^
eial at. a pair ................. ........$8.95
Nottingham Net Curtails, 40 inches wide
2' » yards long at. a pair................. $1.95
Novelty Curtains, 2*/_. yards long and 3ti 
inches wide. These are made of fine quality 
scrim with hemstitched and lace insertion 
borders. Values to $3.95. On sale at. a 
pair .................,........................ $1.95

Nottingham Net Curtains, 43 inches wide 
and 2% yards longs. On sale, pair. $2.90 
Nottingham Net Curtains, extra fine grade 
and choice designs, 2% yards long. at. a
pair      $4.85
Novelty Curtains, 2% yards long, with lace 
edge and insertion; shown in several choice 
designs. Regular $3.75. On sale at, a
pair ...............   $3.85
Novelty Curtains, 2% yards long, made from 
finest voile, and choice lace insertion; ivory 
or beige. Values to $12.95. On sale at. a 
pair........... ............................................$7.85

—Drapery, Second Floor

Girls’ Black Sateen Dresses
with Peter. Pan collar, 
piped with red or yellow 
sateen and finished with 
bows of ribbon to match 
piping. They have two 
pockets and t ie-back sashes. 

These are suitable for the 
ages of 6 to 14 years $1.50 
Girls’ Wash Dresses of pink 
light blue or green eham- 
bray of excellent grade. 
They are neatly made and 
have tie-back sashes, 
sleeves and collars piped 
With white ; aize* for the 
ages of 8 to 14 years at 
each ■'......................... $1.50
Children’s Ohambray
Dresses, in blue, pink, rose 
and meuve. They arc made 
hi neat styles, have turn
down collar of white jean 
and fancy patch of eham- 
hra.v. A belt that ties at 
back and trimmed with 
pearl buttons; sizes for 8 
to 14 years. Regular to 
$2.95 for ................$1.89

Dresses of excellent ging
hams. in assorted checks 
and colors; pink and white 
red and white, blue and 
white. They are trimmed 
with rick-rack braid and 
have belt made to tie at 
hack; sizes for the ages of 
8 to 14 years. Values to
12.93. for"..................$1.80
Gingham Dresses, gathered 
at the hips, trimmed with 
voile collar and colored 
stitching. They have el
bow sleeves and neat belt : 
aize» for -8 to 14. and on
sale at . each . .•........ $1.89
Colored Gingham Dresses, 
in kimona style. They have 
round collar trimmed with 
narrow lace and four pearl 
buttons. There is white 
piqne belt to match collar 
and the shades arc red and 
white, blue and white, pink 
and white; mauve and 
white : sizes for the ages 
of 8 to 14 vears. Regu
lar to $2.95 for ...$1.89 

—Children's. First Floor

An August Sale of Bedroom Suites
Seven-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, consist-
of targe size dresse*, chiffonier with mirror 
vanity dressing table and bench ; full panel

Ivory Enamel Bedroom Suite, consisting of
large size-dresser with'shaped mirror; vanity 
dressing table with bench, cheffrobe. hpw- 

àml chalf. -’ On^!filer'~ fadf heC3Htit coil spnhg ahd‘"Getmore '! 
................... $259.00 Rest" mattress. Reg. $300, for $235.00

Empress Art Rugs
At Special Prices

12 Empress Josephine Art Bugs, in one size only, 4 ft. 
x 7 ft. These rugs hold the premier position among Art 
Rugs, for their hard wearing and color fast qualities. 
Your choice of grey, blue, brown or rose. Plain centre 
effect. Regular $15.00 values. On sale at ...$11,95 

” —Carpet», Second Floor

^ ......  ... ..... ...
Six Piece Grey Enamel Bedroom - Suite
dresaer, eheffrobe. bowfeot - bed. ; vanity 
dressing table with bench and chair, coil 
bed spring and white felt mattress. All
for ............. ................................... $273.00
Walnut Bedroom Suite, dresser, vanity 
rocker. The bed has coil spring, and white

A Five-Piece Walnut Suite, including large 
vanity .dresser. eheffrobe, bowfoot bed’ 
rocker and bench. The bed is fitted with 
coil spring and “Getmore Rest" mattress. 
All for . ............777..777....$225.00
dresser, low back chiffonier, bench and 
felt mattress .......... ..... $218.00

! —Furniture, Second Floor

Extension Couches
BigValtie, Each, $15;902®

These Bxteniinn Couches are . constructed on a steel.
frame, fitted with a Simmons’ link fabric spring. They 
are remarkably neat, bewg’covered with an excellent 
grade cretonne. Special at ................. . .$15.90

—Furniture. Second Floor

j DAVID SPENCER, L1M1TEP|
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In a few days we will l>e commeneing our semi-annual stock- 
taking, henee the following prices at the two Big Kirkham stores.

612 Fort St. 749 Yatee St.

Pioneer Sardines in oil, reg. 3 
for 25c. Special at 4 for 26#

Aatley 's Self Raising Flour,
lat-ge pkg., reg. 35c for 28#

Brown A Poison’s Corn Flour,
reg. 20c per pkg.. for. . 16#

j~B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lhs. ...... ; .$2.03 |

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins,
large pkt......................... 15#

Brooks Barley, 2 tins-----------25#
Libby’s Ripe Olives,

large tin ....................... 28#
Victoria Packers Mayonnaise,

reg. 30c jar for............... 20#

Jake Brand Pickles, hot., 15# 
Circle Brand Pineapple, sliced,

large tins. 2 for............35#
Keiller's Little Chip Marma

lade, jar .. ............... .. 20#
Empress or Malkin's Jams, all 

reg. *1.00 lines, for....89# 
All 85e lines for...... ,69#

Evangeline Cider,
all. bottle

j Empty Hard Wood Lard barrels.

the best of
........30#

Okanagan Tomatoes,
large cans, each ...........14#

Royal City Pumpkin, tin 13# 
Arm Chair Corn, large ean 12#
Standard Peas, can ,........ 13#

"~!~50f~jeach............. .
Del Monta Pork and Beans,

3 tins ..................25#
Campbell’s Tomato Soup,

tin ............. 11#
Van Camp's Tomato Soup,

tin .............................. 10#
Pure Gold Salad Dressing Pow

der, 3 pkts..................... 25#

Libby’s Asparagus Soup,
3 tins ........... 25#

Sold Medal Tomato Catsup,
bottle ........................... 13#

Finest New Orleans Molasses,
Chef Brand, gallon tin ; reg. 
7jc. for ......................... 59#

Sure Catch Fly Coils, 2 for 5#
Roslyn Writing Pads, large size. reg. 25c, 

Au<l reg. 15c size for ............................
for............. 19#

............................................8#

Bobbie Burns Oat Cakes,
|«‘r pkg............................16#

Pilot Biscuits, lh...............10#
Peek Freans Chocolate Sand

wich, reg. 35c pkt. for. .25#

Big Fine Toffee Bars, each 4#
Nut Scotch, lh.................. 28#
Satins Assorted Flavors

per 11>............................. 28#
Life Savers, 2 pkts. .......5#

Lowney’s Coating Chocolate, large cake, reg. 25c for.
Baker's Unsweetened Chocolate, reg. 25c for............

Gravenstein Apples, 3 lhs. 35#
Duel
Cool

chess Apples, lh. 
iking Cherries,

4-lh. basket.........
Table Peaches, doz. 
Ripe Tomatoes, lh. .

.5#
Peach Plums, basket ,...48# 
Fancy Bartlett Pears,

basket ............... ...... 50#
Very Sweet Oranges, do*. 19# 
Large Blackberries,

3 boxes .........................25#
Green Corn, doz.................40#

| Fancy Apricots for Preserving, crate ........>1-55 I
Smoked Cottage Bolls,

whole and half, lh........24#
Sliced Sugar Cured Bacon,

per lb...............................38#
Pure Lard, lh. ;................18#

or 3 lhs. for.............................52#
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs........35#

Sugar Cured Hams,
whole or half, lh....... ..35#

Economy Squares, lb... ..27#
Sweet Pickled Picnics, lb. 17#
Smoked Picnics, lb..... .18#

Government Creamery Butter, lb.. 37#; or 3 lbs...........$1.08
Finest Edmonton Selected Butter, lb., 39#; or 3 lhs .. $1.15 
Fresh Roasted Chickens, each 85# to ...........................$1-35

FRESH MEAT DEPT.

Shoulders and Ribs of Local Lamb, per lb........................................ ............84«*
37r

Freeh Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs. for ... ............36#

Rolled Roaata Beef, lb....................15<*
Shoulders of Mutton, per lb...18f
Relied Rot Reaete, !b....................14<*
Shoulder Resets of Milk Fed Vea!, 

24>r and ....................................... 18#

Pork Shoulders, lh., 33# $;nd 15# 
Roasting Chicken», lb. ...^1...40# 
Milk Fed Broilers. Ib.............. .. 40#
Young Ducklings, Ib. .
Pure Pork Sausages, 2

..............40#
lbs. ...45#

COUNTER SALES ONLY
Local Boiling Fowls, per'lb.......................... .................... ....................................23#
Beef Brisket, lb., 8# and ............6# lb.........1##

Freeh Made Oxford Sausages, per 
Pot Roasts, lb.. »# and. n>., lO#; or 3 Ibe. for............28*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
612 Fort St. Two Big Stores

; • ". ......................

749 Yates St.

Furnace Repairs
Now is the time to have 
your Furnace Pijies re
newed or your Furnace 
overhauled.
Let tts quote you on a new 
Pipeless Furnace. You 
will save’monev in vour 
Fuel bills.

B. C. Hardware and 
Paint Co., Ltd.

The Range People
716 Port 8t. Phone 82.

Stocktaking----------------in WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

Wedding Yesterday of E. H. 
Henshall, Lands Dept., and 

Miss Sanders
81. John'* Church was the scene of 

an interesting wedding at 1.30 o'clock 
yesterday when the Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick united In matrimony Doro
thy Edna Wilhelmlna. only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sanders, of 1617 
Cold Harbor Road, and Edward 
Harold Henshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K <: Henshall. 701 Monterey Avenue.

< >nly the immediate relative# and 
intimate friefidB of the yôitfig couple 
attended the service, and later a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's i arents. when Mr. and Mrs 
Henshall received the good wishes 
and felicitations of their many

The bride wore a three-piece cos
tume of reindeer polret twill with 
picture hat of mrihalr and a stole of 
marten. with corsage bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. She ws* attended !•/ 
Miss Rose Hawkins, while Mr. Stan
ley Hawkins supported the bride
groom. Both bridegroom and l»eet 
man are members Of the staff of the 
Provincial I^nds i>epartment.

The young couple were the recipi
ents of many handsome gifts includ
ing a silver tea-service from the 
I.and* Department. After a three 
weeks' cruise along the V. 8 «oast 
In the bridegroom's boat. Mr and Mrs. 
Henshall will make thetr home in 
Victoria.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE SEA GIANT'S CASTLE 
Fart II.

Now It happened that among other 
things that the 8ea Giant was a beau
tiful white t>ear which he had w«*n 
on one of hlè trips among the Ice
bergs far up North.

This white bear the Giant kept In 
beautiful white marble-cave In the 

< a*t le under the sea There was a 
lock of gold on the door and the key 
lie always wore about hie neck on a 
chain made of huge links of gold, 

one day when the, 8*^ (liant went 
ut for his usual swim and dash over 

the waves In some way the gold 
•haIn about his neck caught upon a 
ock and was broken and with the 
« y slipped from his neck 
Two mermaids swimming under

Hurej.iyle He* fiitw

MRS: WEIR, PIONEER * 1 Road, Wonf"wife*rice she was taken to ' 
• »*■% aw nro-r 8t- Mary's Church, followed by the
IWfl AT REST tejmeaye tmnur

The laxly of th* late Mrs. Ailes 
Weir, who iras for forty,sigh* years 
a reaident of the Metçhosin District;

Lurch -
yard. ' Metchosln, on Thursday. 
August 9. leaving the B. C. Funeral 
Chapel at 1 o'clock, and proceeding 
to her late residence on Quarantine

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HEATING CO., 
7M Breughten.
“Many years

LTD..

of satisfactory service. '

retetfcme fg
and Victoria, and many 

friends and neighbors, who wished to 
pay their last reaffeiaU to the de- 
parte4 pioneer. The honorary, pall
bearer» were Audge 3; #. Métflbbâh. 
R. H Pooler, M. P. T., H. C. Heige 
sen. Dr. c.. P. Brown. Captain Goole 
and Thomas Stothart.

During the service which was con* 
ducted by the Rev. L. Comley, the 
SOth Psehn wa# sung, and the hymns 
“Sun of My Soul" and “Nearer My 
God to Thee.”

The Dead March in Saul was play
ed by the'organist, H, G. Pierce. The 
late Mrs. Weir was instrumental In 
Installing the organ, which Is now 
used In the church, for which also 
she was an active worker, holding 
the position of vice-president of the 
Church Guild for many years.

saw that It waa the gold chain and 
key that belonged to the Sea Giant, 
for they had often seen It about hie

■
one of these mermaids had been 

looking In the window of the cave 
under the cauitle one day when the 
Giant came In.

When the gold chain and key came 
floating down ahe said to her alster:
It la the key that unlocks the door 

to the rave of the beautiful white 
hear, sister; the Giant muet have 
lost it."

The mermaids were not fond of the 
Sea Giant, for he had refuaed one of 
their number for hie wife when 
Fatter Neptune had made him the 
offer of one of hie daughters, and this 
the mermaids thought waa their 
chance for revenge.

We will release hie beautiful 
white bear," said one. "and some day 
we will let him knew we eet him 
free."

But the clever old Sea Giant had 
been wise enough to build hie caetle 
•o that no one could poeelbly enter 
from below. They muet ef er from 
above, and eo, though they tried all 
the magic power they possessed, the 
mermaide could not get In ta unloch 
the cave door.

At last they swam around on the 
outside and mounting a ware that 
was higher than the others one mer
maid waa carried to the very top of 
he castle, and there, «mtng in the 
vlndow, she aaw the ead face of the
beautiful Prlnoaea------------

Hurrying to her slater, she told 
what ahe had seen, and the next high 
wave that came along both mer
maids mounted and up they went, and 
clinging to the well of, the caetle, 
looked Ipto the window.

“Open the window!” they called to 
the Princes#, who was so surprised 
she did not know what to do. But 
their smiling faces soon gave her 
courage, and ehe opened the Window 
and both mermaide leaped up to the
WAflltL'------

Look!" said one. “Wo have found
key ca.ro

-the beautiful Mg white boar. I# kept; 
go and unlock it and set him free."

Blit the other mermaid caught at 
the chain. “Wait, sikter." she said.

5®this Ik. She may be the wife of the 
Sea Giant and will only give the key 
back to him."

A GOOD EXCUSE.

Domestic ( from west door>—-pteglie 
mum, misses send® her compliments, 
and will you let your daughter sing 
and play the piano this afternoon

cartalaly. f#year grtytroa» 
I'm glad that she likes my daughter's 
voice*

•Oh, It Isn't that, nmm; she's ex
pecting a visit from the landlord, 
and she wants eoihe excuse for ask
ing hi in to reduce the rent."

Mrs. William Thame, of Edinburgh, 
is registered at the Empress HoteL 

- o o o
Miss Alice Courtenay. Gillespie 

Street, Nanaimo, has returned from a 
week's visit with friends In Victoria.

o o ©
Dr. D. E. Her has returned to Dun

can after a holiday at Jasper Park 
and Edmonton. ,

o o o
Mrs. (Dr.) Gregor McGregor, of I»s 

Angeles, Is registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

© © ©
(’apt. and Mrs. Bright, of Vancou

ver. are staying at the Empress Ho
tel.

o o ©
Major and Mrs. Walls, of Boise. 

Idaho, are finding » holiday In Vic
toria and are guests at The Angela.

© © ©
Miss M. ^R. Livingstone returned 

yesterday from a short holiday 
spent In Seattle.

© © ©
Miss Innés Bod well, who has been 

visiting in Seattle, has returned to 
the city.

© © ©
Dr. R. TÎ McEwen and Mrs. Mc- 

Fwen and family have arrived from 
New Westminster to motor to points 
of Interest along the Island highway. 

© © ©
Miss M. Grant, librarian, of Prince 

Rupert, was a passenger on the 
Prince George on Saturday evening, 
for Victoria on a holiday trlf).

© © ©
Mr. James 8 Brough, retired mem

ber of the Dominion Civil Service. 
Department of the Interior. Ottawa, 
Is in the. city.

© © ©
Miss Joan WlnterLottom has re

turned to Kamloops from a fortnight 
holiday trip to Vancouver, Victoria 
and Sidney.

© © ©
Mrs. J. Bromley left on this after

noon's iMMtt for Seattle, to spend the 
week-end with her daughter. Mrs 
Robert Barclay.

© © ©
Mias Helen Hayward who ha* been 

spending the peat month at the Y 
XV C. A. Camp at Banff, haa re
turned home

© © ©
Mra. Ryder, accompanied by her 

eon and daughter-in-law and family 
who have been gueeta In X'lctorla for 
a abort time, left yesterday after 
noon for her home In Seattle.

© © ©
Misa Gwyneth Lemon, accom 

iwnled by her cousin. Miss Aleie 
McBride, left yesterday fpr Cow 
ichun Lake where they will he the 
guests of Miss Dola Dunsmulr for 
the next two weeks.

© © ©
Mr. and Mrs W P. Beatty and Miss 

Park, of Victoria were motoring vlM- 
tors In Kamloops Sunday. They ar
rived from the nkanagan and pro
ceeded to the Cariboo.

© © ©
Mrs. E Rogers and daughter. Mis# 

Sadie Rogers, of "Aqua Monte." Hol
land and Gorge Roads, have returned 
from a week's holiday at Cowichan 
Lake.

© © ©
Mr. and Mrs D. C. Coleman, after 

a tour of Vancouver Island, left Van 
couver on Wednesday evening In 
their private car en route for their 
home In Winnipeg.

© © ©
Misa Margaret Mackensle, daughter 

of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mackensle, 
of Vancouver, arrived yesterday on 
a visit to Mies Audrey Wilson at 
Sidney. V. I.

©DO
Mr end Mrs. M. R. Carlin, of 

Rockland Avenue, with their son. 
Michael, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Angus J. MacDonald. In Vancouver, 
have now gone on to their ranch at 
Shuawap Lake.

o © ©
Mr. and Mra. C. H. Maddlaon were 

passengers for Victoria on the 88. 
Prince George. They are going to 
New York, where Mr. Maddlson will 
represent the Canadian Fish and 
Cold Storage (V ——...........-v.. o -

At St. Mark's Church. Kitsflano. 
on Wedneeday evening, Mabel Cath
erine. youngest daughter of Mrs. Ada 
Quesnelle, of Vancouver, became the 
bride of Capt. John Wesley Smith, 
son of the late Hon. Ralph Smith 
and Mrs. Smith, M. P. P. The Rev. 
A. H. Sovereign performed the cere
mony. After a honeymoon In the 
North. Capt. and Mre. Smith will 
make their home In Vancouver.

Mrs. Hrowvroft and Ml** Wlnnlfred 
M. Scowcroft left on Wednesday on 
the H.F.. Sol Due for l^ike Crescent 
where they will spend two weeks' 
holiday.

© © ©
At Emmanuel Baptist manse, 1922 

Fern wood Road, on Wedneeday, 
August 7. Rev. William Htivenson 
celebrated the marriage of Agnes Orr 
XVaugh and Charles Edward Motti- 
ehaw, both of Nanaimo. The bride 
waa attended by Grace Mottlshaw. 
and the groom by his brother. Os
wald. After a sh«Srt stay In Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs. Mottlehaw will make 
their home in Cassidy.

© © ©
A party» was held In the honor of 

Miss Annie Maxey. of Calgary, late 
of Victoria; who is spending her va
cation at the Coaat and Is at th> 
present time a guest at the home of 
Mm. Jim Bryant, 3029 Tilllcum Road. 
Saanich. The following guest* were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. Cumber, Miss 
Jessie Cumber, Victoria; the Misses 
Alice and Annie Cumber, of Van
couver: Master Edwin Cumber. Miss 
Elsie Bryant, Mr. I^iurle Gray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Bryant.

© © ©
Mm. Alma Clarke Packenham and 

her little son. Christopher, of Phila
delphia, Pa., have arrived In X’ancou- 
ver on a visit to her mother. Mr*. 
Frances Clarke; Roslyn Court. KIt
alian». Mrs. Packenham. It will he 
recalled, ha* a most cerditable war 
record, having been decorated by 
General JolTre with the Croix de 
Guerre for heroic action while serv
ing with the-French army as a. held 
orderly in the Abbe de Koyamount. 
a Scottish Woman's Hospital, con
ducted entirely by women, latter, 
during hostilities, eh# acted as 
stretcher-bearer and ambulance- 
driver. Mm. Packenham :Uso holds 
British war medals for valor. Mrs. 
Packenham Is a native daughter of 
Victoria and a musician of note, her 
early training having been received 
In Toronto, while the later years of 
her tutelage were entirely under the 
direction of Moeskowekl.

© © O
A pretty wedding took place/Tm 

Wednesday In St. Mary's Church. 
Oak Bay. when the Rev O. H. An
drew’s united in marriage Florence, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. It. 
H. Sykes. 237 Kingston Street, to Mr. 
T. A. Macdonald, of Shoal l<ak«*. 
Man. The bride looked charming in 
her drcea of cream satin with , veil 
and orange blossom carrying a 
shower bouquet of roses and fern, 
while her youthful attendant. Mis* 
Doris Squire, was a pretty picture In 
her dainty drees of pink silk with 
bouquet to harmonize. Mies Grace 
Willahur made a charming maid of 
honor In a pretty frock of blue and 
ecru collar and black picture hat. 
The bridegroom waa ably supported 
by Mr. Jack Sykes. After a lunch
eon at the bride's home, Mr. and Mrs. 
Macdonald left on the afternoon boat 
for Seattle. They will visit various 
places of Interest In the I'nlted 
States and Ciinada on their way to 
their home In Manitôba.

(Concluded on page 9 )

LAKE HILL W.l. PICNIC

Members of the Lake Hill Women's! 
Institute and their friend* met on 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the Lake Hill, 
post unite, from when they com
menced their trip to Mount Douglas ! 
Park, the rendesvous of this year * j 
picnic. Between thirt>-flve and forty! 
**t down to a nice luncheon, and > 
everyone did Justice to the well spread 
table. The afternoon passed all too > 
quickly, the children enjoying them
selves on the sands. Folks big and I 
email were regaled with Ice cream, 
nuts and candy during the day. 
About six o'clock, as If by magic, the 
tables were again laden with tempt
ing dainties.

Birthday wishes were extended to 
the president, Mrs. Mercer, all join
ing In singing "For She's à Jolly 
Good Fellow." The members were 
pleased to have their late secretary. 
Mra. Styao. who now reside# at Keat
ing. spend the day with them.

The Women's Institute Is going to 
make Us future home In the Com
munity Hall, which Is now compte*»#? 
Will all members bring their various 
exhibits for the Fall fair, except can
dy and home cooking, to Mrs. Aker- 
man'e home on Quadra Street on 
Tuenday afternoon. August 21.

Members are aeked to participate 
in the Lake Hill XVomen s Institute 
stall at the Victoria exhibition.

IT
VICTORIA WEST IS

Under Capable Supervisor 
*■ Children Enjoy Games 

and Stories
Women's organisations which have 

for many year* been agitating and 
working for supervision of playground* 
for children w-IH find much* to- Justify 
their plea In the appended report of the 
playground at Victoria \ye*t Thle In
novation lx «»f recent dst#. th«- t»lay- 
ground being started only shout a 
month ago through the efforts of the 
Victoria West Brotherhood, and It waa 
to that body that B. Bailey, the play
ground supervisor, recently made the
re* Attendance Increasing.

"In the estimation of the playground 
supervisor, the |»ast month lias been a 
highly successful one Ths attendance 
has increased from, vary law to nulle a 
number of participants, with every In

dication of the continuance of the 
present good crowds

“The day Is divided Into three periods, 
with the Idle moments of the young 
people glxen foremost consideration 
The morning period extends from 10 
o'clock to 12 o'clock noon The yiay- 
ground supervisor Is also In attendance 
from 1 till 6 o'clock In the afternoon, aa 
well as from 7 to 1# o'clock In the even
ing

Varied Frogramme.
“The programme consist*, of group 

games, popular games, athletic con
tests. swimming iesaons and story teii-

“The games played are rlaaelfl*-d as 
follows: Group games. Including call hall 
(played many different ways), ups and 
downs, dodge hall. prisoners' base, 
straddle hall. bodyguard, baste the 
hear, mil ball, bull In the ring (boys 
only), tippy up and others. Popular 
games are baseball, football, basketball, 
quoits, rounders and foot hall-baseball 

Game* and Stories.
“The apparatus for these game* has 

been supplied by the Victoria West 
Brotherhood and Include* Football. 
Itasetuill and bat «outdoor), baseball and 
bat (indiH.ii, «Holts, basketball.

“The athletic contests are usually 
staged the last thing in the evening, 
and include running and Jumping, with 
coaching by the supervisor as to the 
l-roiK-r methods of starting, running and 
finishing. The girl* usually finish off 
the evening by running mixed relay- 
races In teams. The swimming lessons 
are conducted each Saturday afternoon 
at Hlmmonds' Beach, at the foot of 
Russell Street. These are fairly well 
attended, and apparently enjoyed by 
all who participate

“The stories told have been selected 
from Kipling’s Just So Stories. Haw
thorne's XX*under Book and Tanglew«»od 
Tales, the Book of Humor, Tennyson * 

ei the King and Grimm's Kairv 
Tales. Half an hour of each afternoon 
is devoted to story telling, and eome 
k| lend id crowd* have taken part In thw 
phase of the programme.

The Attendance.
“The aggregate attendance for the 

month of July totals 2.117 persons. This

New Arrivals in Afternoon 
Dresses

of Canton Crepe, in shade* of cocoa, pearl and smoke grey, 
fawn, navy and black. These new models are very at
tractive. Popularly priced

From $29.50

r^LWrmsS Ph™

SL 'M.CorrecîSf/parrl£ifom 4061

figure I* based on the number of per- 
eone attending each period, and ignores 
the fact that thé same person may have 
attended many consecutive periods. The 
highest attendances to date are. Morn
ing. 34; afternoon. 45, evening. 53. The 
average intendances are Morning, 31; 
afternoon. 23; evening. 35. The reason 
for the falling off in the aftern«»on Is 
that at this time a great many of the 
older boys are out swimming

“The conduct on the playground has 
been highly satisfactory, no severe 
s ses of mihconduct having to be dealt

AIM.
Bible Class Contemplated.

“The playground supervisor has had 
several confidential chats with some of 
the at tenders and thetr parents with a 
View to finding out If the programme 
Is helpful, and he Is gratified to learn 
tnat in many Jnwtanre* the playground 
work Is proving especially beneficial to 
quite a number of famille» In the dls- 

.
“It Is the Intention of the supervisor 

to inaugurate during the month of Aug
ust a Bible clsas for those boys who are 
in attendance at no other Sunday School 
In the district. These classes will be 
held on the beach, the first one took 
place on Sunday, August S, at Cadboro 
Bay

“The supervisor Is grateful for help 
and advice submitted by Mr. Johnson 
and Dr. Raynor. X’lctorla XX*est Brother- 
hood Mr. MacKinnon and Mr. Maguire, 
Y M Ç. A-. Mr and Mrs. Simmunds. 
Victoria West; Mr. Dllworth, Victoria 
High School.

Girl Guide Acted 
While Man Waited 

For Bathing Soil
London. Aug. 10.—Told that a boy 

had fallen into the canal at Sale, 
Cheshire, a Girl Guide. Christina 
Jane Guntrip. 17, went' to the spot 
and a*ked a man standing near If he 
was not going into the* water. He 
said he Intended to do so. and had 
sent a hoy for his bathing suit and 
waa waiting for it.

The girl immediately Jumped Into 
the water, fully ciother. and after 
diving several time* brought the 
body of the hoy—Robert Gunn, 9, of 
Wolslev Road. Sale—to the surface. 
Artificial reepiration was tried for a 
long time hut without avail.

Ovr Wtm 1s high—we want 
to reach the folks who expect 
courtesy as well as pur# 
feeds. - x

Mackenzie's Oblige-e-grame

WE need your patron
age—that’n why we 

a d v e r t i a e. Wr are a* 
anxious to fill a modest 
order aa a large one. It" 
you want pure food at 
plain prices, come!

DOUGLAS 
PHONE

». “DORIC" FROM MONTREAL 
AUGUST 1S.

Passengers for the White Star-Do
minion Line steamer “LWlc," sailing 
from Montreal August 1*. should leave 
on the Canadian National Railwa>s 
•'Continental Limited'' 9 50 p. m. Sun
day. August 13. from Vancouver. Thie 
train carries all-steel standard and 
tourist sleeping and dining car*, draw
ing -room-compart ment -library^observa
tion car*, and runs through to Montreal 
arriving 9.66 a. m. Friday. August 17. 
Baggage may be checked through to the 
steamer from Victoria.

Reservations for both th# steamer and 
the train may he made at the C. N. R. 
City Ticket office, 911 Government 
Street, telephone 1242. •••

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

■y HELEN KENDALL

Along the Road
When the Youngweds bought their 

touring car. it waa their express pur
pose to tour in ft. Up through the 
White Mountains one Hummer, along 
the Atlantic C«$*t the next. (|ewn 
through Virginia to Mrs. Youngwed s 
childhood home, perhaps out West 
some day.
^But tlïëfé ère IWUlW EfMflpntt 

way. First they found, when they 
reached a town to spenfl the trighlT ' 
that there was no room for them at ' 
the village Inn. They stayed In etuf- 
■fy. (iara-b«a<trd farm hou»,,. until 
they Jeemefl to make reservations 
ahead. And 1 hen. th* car beak* down *no 
and they cduldh't reach the hôtel at 
which reservation had been made;
It was about then that Mr. Young- 
wed had his inspiration.

"Let's take our hotel with us!" he 
exploded, “Then we'll always have 
It. no matter where we ere. A trailer 
—» motor trailer, with a nice light 
tent folded away on lh folding tables

and dishes—we can get chickens and 
fresh eggs and fruit along the way."

But beds." said Mre. Youngwed 
dubiously. “Can wo carry our beds 
along, too?"

Why, of course." her husband re-

eheef
plump mattresses will fit under the 
t*m -«tiVefbig whether m tne trailer 
pf set. on lh*ground The magazine* 
are full of advertisements showing 
a#1 sorts of equipment. 1 don't be
lieve ltvwin cost a cent more than it 
would to stop at hotel»—and think 
of the fun hnd freedom. We cab 
start when we like and stop when we !
tike.’

“I'm sure ! ran rook well enough 
for hungry campers and motor 
fiends." the lady brightened up. 

and atove. hamper» of canned food "Think of a little traveiing^kttetien
and pantry i I'm a !>orn housekeeper, 
you know—I can't even spend the 
night In a Pullman sleeper without 
keeping house In It! Yes, we’ll take 
our home along with us. Not our 
hotel—our home!"

r

August Shoe 
a Sale i=i

Footwear for Men, Women and Children at Big 
Discounts. Qualities and Styles Above Reproach 

and a Huge Stock From Which to Choose

If omen’s White 
Shoes
All line* of Women’* 
Summer Footwear now 
reduced for final 
clearance.

While BiK'k Brogues, 
with low heel*. Sale 
Price ................$4.65
White Buclt Oxford*.
Sale Price $4.25
White Canvas Strap 
Pump* ; values to $3.50.
Sale Price ....$2.25

MISSES BOOTS
Comfortable, neat - fitting 
lasts, in lace boot* for the 
growing girl. A choice of 
patent or kid, with plain or 
grey buck tope ; sizes 11 to 2. 
Sale Price ............... $2.80

WOMEN 'S PUMPS
Strap Pumps and Sandals in 
A Mg'"V*Wefy of fashionable" 

-.lasts leather vnjubiuSf.
tirins. Patent leather «Itîl 
grev • trimmings • included. 
Hale. Prices. $3.95, £4.85 
and ....... .... - .45.M)

\ :

MEN
See these unbeatable 
values In Oxfords; black 
or brown calf. A big 
range to choose from. 
Sale Price», $4.85, 
$5.80 and ............. $6.80

The man who prefer» 
boots will welcome this 
offering of unusual value 
at. $5.80 and ... $7.40

Jss

Women’s Colored 
Sandals
These Sandals of 
t>eapl elk with trim
mings of green or 
red have proved im
mensely popular 
this Slimmer. Now 
the last of our stoek 
is marked for 
prompt elearanee at 
pair............$6.00

NOVELTY PUMPS
Fine Quality Strap Pumps 
of covered green or red 
kid, with Spanish heels. 
Sale Price ................$7.75

MIS8E8 PUMPS
Strap Pumps in a choice of 
patent or brown calf. Many 
attractive patterns; sizes 
11 to 2. Sale Price, $2.35

— ..................... ......... T-
.V:

2^ • ' wr ANTS ’ BOOTS
Patent Button Boots, -with 
grey buck top. Sixes 3 to 1%:-«tie Price . j-, $1.25

SAKOALA,C HUD REN S
"1H a choice of patent or 

brown calf, - with durable 
welted soles ; sixes 11 -to 2. 
Sate1- Priée: x ; $2.15 .

r
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There's time in the package
Time to do the many things ordinarily 
put off on waah-day. For Rinso does not 
keep you standing over the wash-tub, 
rubbing until your back aches and your 
hands are red and sore.

Rinso, an entirely different kind of soap, 
soaks clothes clean. Rubbing and boiling 
are unnecessary. The big soapy Rinso 
suds gently loosen the most ground-in . 
dirt without weakening a single thread.

NOTE: In W m it mint horn 
| to 1 park— of Rinso to a tub to 
male good suds. In eery tsrdwater 
you wtJI need from If le 2 package* 
to a tub to get the big lasting eede 
that looeen all the dut.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
.TORONTO

R306W

8. C. HAS MODEL 
ACCOUNTING PUN.

ED

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Find Government’s Balance 
Sheet Far Ahead of 

British System
Gives Public Full Facts, Lead

ing British Publication 
Asserts

The British Columbia Govern 
ment'* system of accounting Is 
warmly praised In the last Issue of 
The Municipal. Journal, the leading 
British publication of its kind in 
England. British Columbia's Public 

’Accounts, The Municipal Journal 
declares, are so simple and frank 
that anyone can understand them. 
They form a real balance sheet. It 
adds, and could very well be- taken 
as a model by the British authori
ties themselves.

Under the title "Colonial Accounts 
—a Lesson for England." The Muni
cipal Journal says:

“British Columbia is a typical ex
ample of efficiency and loyalty in 
colonisation. From the, accounting 
point of view It is also a good in
stance of that freedom and elasticity 
which youth so freely .impacts into 
the rigidity of the home systems of 
an Old Country.

“We have before us. In setting 
down these reflections, the puhlishei 
accounts of British Columbia, printed 
by authority of the Legislative As
sembly for the fiscal year ending Slit 
March. 1922. After the formal pre
face to thVl volumes, consisting af 
two lines of print from the Minister 
of Finance and the Comptroller Gen
eral. respectively, the whole spirit of 
the publication may- be understood 
from the unofficial preface at th*i 
head of the index. The form of the 
accounts should bring to light ex
travagance and inefficiency, and en
able criticism to be usefully ap
plied.’

Gives Publie Facts.
“It can be said without reservation 

that the volume consistently main
tains this note, namely, that the ac
counts are for the education of the 
public and give them the maximum 
assistance in applying useful and 
constructive, as wefl as destructive 
criticism. Those familiar with manv 
similar publications at home will re

alise the force of this Judgment of 
the British Columbia statement, but 
the book proves Its worth when test
ed either, by general or specific In
stances.

"In general terms, the arrange
ment of the volume is simple, the 
sections are sequential and logical In 
order and in form, until we get to the 
statistical appendices, which nu'IfchF 
be Improved In classification and, in
deed, would form the nucleus of e 
separate section of the book capable 
of arrangement In as good a form as 
the accounts themselves which pre
cede the statistics.

A Real Balance Sheet.
"Here la a Government which subr 

mita a Balance Sheet! Moreover, it 
is an understandable balance sheet 
which even Government officials 
could understand. There is a sum
marised statement of the Income 
and outgoings of the Government 
superior to anything published in 
Britain, and even making allowances 
for the comparative simplicity of 
government by a Legislative Assem
bly In British Columbia, there is 
sufficient to prove that the more 
complex conditions of national life 
In Great Britain do not render Im
possible the publication of simple 
statements of accounts giving the 
nation's financial position, and Its 
annual turnover in a simple form 
which could be understood by the

Full Details Given.
'The details of the expenditure 

given in full, down to the humblest 
messenger’s salary, would of course 
be too great at home for publication 
in a handy volume, but the way in 
which one can test the cost of vftrl 
ous branches of the Government of 
.tha. Feavtnee.- 4»..relation .to the re
turn In cash form obtained from such 
outlay, is surprising. There Is al 
ways, of course, the element of pub
lic benefit not to be expressed In 
cash form, to be derived from the 
outlay of a department like the 
Public Works, which has to be home 
in mind and which fto formal ac
counts can satisfactorily Illustrate. 
This, however. Is a difficulty in
herent in local government accounts 
and can only be tested, even approx
imately, by statistics as to the 
volume of work done, docks and har
bors built, streets and roads con
structed, and so on.

"The volume is capable of im
provement in this particular, and the 
statistical results or facts expresse#; 
In summarised statements of work 
done or In the form of costs per 
suitable unit of work done, might 
advantageously be incorporated in 
future volumes.

"These accounts are. however, 
far ahead of any publication by the 
British Government, that it might 
almost appear captious to suggest 
the improvements mentioned!' "

3K
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How the Grains 
■> are Puffed
To the Invention of Dr. A. F. 
Andenbo, we owe the unique 
procell of nuking Puffed 
Wheel end Puffed Rice by 
•hooting the grain from gun». 
The selected grain» ire 6 rat 
cleaned end then sealed in 
huge gone of heary Iron. The 
gum resolve for en hour in 
e fierce heat Thli cook* 
the grain and turn* ill its 
moisture to high pressure 
■tram. When the gun» shoot 
into ■ greet room of fine wire 
mesh the grains are exploded. 
Each grain is puffed to 8 
times its normal sise, and 1<S 
million steam explosions take 
place in each kernel Erery 
food grannie is thus broken 
into minute fragments and 
the whole grain becomes easy 
to digest and delicious to eat

WHAT fun your children think it is—eat
ing delicious food that has actually been 

shot from guns! It dwarfs any experience of 
“Alice in Wonderland"!
What a satisfaction to the mother to have her 
children prefer these wholesome steam ex
ploded foods to anything else she can provide 1 
At any hour of the day When children are 
hungry, puffed dainties are always ready and 
always joyously welcomed. Children love to 
carry the crisp grains in their pockets, and 
nibble them as they would nuts.
Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are nourishing, 
whole grain foods in the appetiring form of 
light, delicate, nutty morsels. Served* with 
milk, they provide ideal nourishment, because 
they supply the food elements which milk lacks. 
They are delicious with berries and cream, or 
sprinkled with melted butter.

Sold by

grocers
everywhere

<n MWisfcf
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PUFFED RICE 
PUFFED WHEAT

Whole Grains—i

w<
I Peterborough

AWARDED CONTRACT
Lack of Funds Causes Hos

pital Board to Modify 
Original Plans

Parfitt Brothers were declared the 
successful tenderers for cement work 
in the new Jubilee Hospital, at 
special meeting of that board last 
night under Chairman George Me 
Gregor. The contract for cementing 
the corridors, private wards, stair
ways1 and some tiling work was 
awarded to that firm at the figure of 
917.842.

This ends the second set of tend
ers called for this work. The first 
tenders, based on a tiling plan 
throughout, had to be rejected as the 
board it is stated had not the money 
to meet the cost of that work.

The awarding of the cement con
tract was carried out though not all 
the money for the work Is yet In 
sight. This is the first contract let 
by the board for work, the money for 
which was not ready to hand. Last 
night the board departed from its 
principle In this matter, one of 
urgency, and will try to collect the 
balance of the money as soon as pos
sible.

Marvel of Silenee.
The awarding of the contract for 

cement adds another chapter to the 
completion of the work in making 
the new building a marvel of silence 
The cement In the «orridors and pri
vate rooms will carry Imttleship lin
oleum. Inlaid. This, while springy to 
the feet, will deaden all sound and 
render the new building practically 
noiseless in this respect, it is expect
ed. The cement Is of a special style, 
called "colormlx," and will present 
the appearance of tiling, with a 
smooth, readily washable surface.

The board is now well on its way 
in the awarding of the major con
tracts Painting Is among the few 
outstanding works to be done. Tend
ers were called for painting, but It 
was found that the. board did not 
have Ihe money to proceed with this 
work Instead hospital workmen are 
doing what painting Is necessary for 
preservative work, as each stage of 
construction Is reached.

To The Times to-day Mr. McGregor 
intimated that the hospital had not 
the money.in sight that It could have 
wlsjied to proceed with the building 
according to plans, in many cases 
the cost of what was desired was 
found too,, prohibitive and a modi
fication of specifications for tenders 
had to be brought about. The cement 
in place of tiling is one case in point, 
and here the hoard wm happy In 
finding a substitute that will be 
equally effective. It Is Mated.

The board last night accepted with 
pleasure an announcement of a gift 
of 11.000 from the Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co. Half of this money Is 
earmarked fôr the completion of a 
room to bear the name of the firm, 
and the remainder placed at the dis
posal of the hoard for general pur
poses under tfte guidance of Mrs. 
Charles Rhodes, and the chairman. 
The board last night decided to use 
the latter $600 la tiling the nursery. 
The Women's Auxiliary was warmly 
thanked for .furnishing the new wait
ing room tn the' administrative wing 
of the building.

VANCOUVER
ISLAND NEWS

James Robertson, of Vancouver, and 
W. Roland. The booby prise wan 
awarded to Mrs. J. Walls and Mr. J. 
Bruckshaw. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. A. Brown, assisted 
by Miss Jean Robertson, dancing fol-

Leslie Collett and Miss Elsie Brit- 
to.Px. of Vancouver, are visiting Mr. 
Collett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Collett.

Mrs. G. Browning And her sons 
Phil and Jack are spending their I 
holidays on their ranch here, which 
Is managed by F. Browning, brother 
of George Brownjpg, who resides in 
Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Armishaw enter
tained a number of friends at their 
home on Friday evening in honor of 
Leslie Collett and Miss Elsie Britton, 
of Vancouver, who are visiting in the 
valley. The evening was interspersed 
With vocal and instrumental selec
tions and games, concluding with a 
dance, during intermisbion refresh
ments were served by Mrs. Armi
shaw.

Mr. O. Skogan and family have 
moved to the lower part of the Val
ley Into the premises, owned by Mr 
E. Williams. Mr. Skogan is com
mencing logging operations in that 
Vicinity.

Mr. E. E. Gnrk is engaged in clear
ing a new home site, which is located 
on the banks of the Salmon River, j 
Mr. Gark has an ideal location, and 
he intends building an up-to-date 
modern home.

The weather keeps fine and warm, 
but there are no forest fires iiy this 
district. »• - *-----

MILL AT GLENORA

A tie mill is being erected at Glen- 
ora by W. H. Vaux, of that district. 
The foundation Is In and the ma
chinery is already on the site. 'Active 
cutting «iterations are expected to 
commence in a week or. so. says The 
Cowichan Leader.

Mr. Vaux has handled tie contracts 
for some time but the product sup- f 
plied has heretofore always been of j 
the hewn variety.

The new mill will have .a capacity 
of 6,000 to 6,000 feet a day and will 
give employment to five or six men. 
The site of the mill adjoins the C.N.R. 
over which the output will be shipped.

TEST HEW MASKS

Nanaimo, Aug. 9. — Hon. William • 
Sloan, glllWWIlilllifl by the chief in- j 
spector of mines, George Wilkinson, i. 
has returned from a trip of inspec- ! 
tlon to the Cumberland mine*. While 
there they inspected^ Nos. 1 and 2 
slopes of No. 4 mine fand also No. 5 
mine. While .there they made ar
rangements to teaUAhe newly pat- i 
en ted self-rescue mask and the first : 
trial of this mask will take place j 
early next week in both Cumberland 
and Nanaimo.

SERGEANTS' MESS

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sergeants' Mess. First Battalion, 
Canadian Scottish, will be held on 
Monday next, August IS. at 8 pm. 
Sharp. All members are requested 
to attend.

LIMITED

12X1 DOUGLAS STREET

Sweaters of Everyj^ind for 

Every Purpose

Fishing Stories
From Brentwood Bay

# «y
"A Preacher of the Gospel’*

Fish stories cannot be improved 
upon, for no doubt the most ex
travagant has already been told, nor 
is it likely they can be relied on. Yet 
doubtless they will still be told, for 
who can question or at least disprove 
their veracity.

The writer has heard a few as
tounding one at Brentwood Bay,

hlch should he given to the inno
cent public. Two ladles from To
ronto touring the Province were told 
of the wonderful fishing opportun
ity, so hiring a launch manned by the 
most skilful mariner and expert fish
erman of the bay, prbvlded with every 
sort of tickle known to civilised man 
they eet out hunting for the salmon 
to be found everywhere—so said the 
guide. After fruitless search for 
hours thfty concluded that the fish 
had gone somewhere for a "pink tea." 
so they returned home with-no fish, 
but with a story of a 95-pounder that

A launch appeared to be in distress 
far from shore, and one of the lead
ing residents'of Brentwood, kind of 
heart and large of sympathy, went 
at once to the help of the parties In

AT 37.50—A fine all-wool 
Knitted Sweater in cardi
gan style With long sleeves 
and pateh poekets ; fastens 
with four buttons and can 
be had in brown, henna 
champagne and white.
AT ST.75—A Silk and 
Wool Sweater in cardigan 
style with long sleeves 
cuffs. patch poekets, 
fastens with four buttons 
and can he had in navy.i 
jade, orchid, white and 
light brown.

AT S8.7ÏL-A Wool Cardi
gan with check front, plain 
knit back and sleeves ; 
available in shades of green 
with purple cheek, grey 
with rose, brown with pea
cock. brown with Paddy 
and fawn with brown.
AT S13.50—A Fibre Silk 
Jaequette in plain and 
fancy weave*. Can be had 
in fawn, navy, peach, black 
orange, Alice, lemon, 
mauve and white.

AT S 15.00—A Fibre Silk Cardigan with long sleeves, 
pateh pockets and four buttons to fasten ; com# in shades 
of fawn, mauve and black,with grey striped fronts.

trouble, to find that lue occupent» of 
the launch had landed a cod weigh
ing hundreds of pounds? They were 
perplexed to know how to rescue 
their hook, which wss deep hurled 
in the heart of the monster of the 
deep. The rescue party suggested 
cutting the big fish open. wht«h they 
at once proceeded to do, to
their amazement they discovered the 
hook had been swallowed by a sal
mon. which latterhad been In turn 
swallowed by the monster codfish. 
Many more such stories can be heard 
from those who claim to Itiiow. There 
is one sure way to get fish at Brent
wood. and the writer speaks from 
experience. Secure the kind ser
vices of W. O. Wallace and be pre
pared to remain out a few hours, and 
you will come home happy and pos
sessed of all you desire or need. The 
writer set out at 11 a. m. on Thurs
day with Mr. Wallace trailing a spoon 
with a ten-pound weight. After 
cruising about for an hour Mr. Wal
lace said "strong one," and soon a 
little spring salmon of about four 
pounds was aboard. Shortly after we 
felt a gentle tug at our line, and we 
lknd a ten-pound fish Later on Mr. 
Wallace responded with a still larger 
one. and before long ^he writer re
newed the score by a fourth fish. 
Two apiece, and we started for home 
when I felt anoth^ tug. and soon 
fish number five was beside the 
boat, hut in our anxiety to land him. 
we lost him.
A PREACHER OF THE GOSPEL.

WlenYou’re Looking 
‘Round for a 
Bargain in

A Piano 
Player-Piano 

or Organ
make this store your first 
<*all—it means the saving of 
money ami time.

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003 Gov't

Street 514

FORMER VICTORIAN
CREAMERY MANAGER

Duncan. B.C„ August 10. — John 
Gibb, formerly of Victoria, has been 
appointed manager of the Cowichan 
Creamery f In succession to Walter 
Paterson, who has resigned. Mr. 
Gibb will take charge of the big co
operative organisation September 1. 
when Mr. Paterspne resignation be
comes effective.

Mr. Gibb, who Is a Scotsman, came 
to Vancouver Island In 1912 and was 
connected with the Island Creamery 
In Victoria. Later he acted as deputy 
manager of the Cowichan Creamery 
in Victoria and as auditor of the, 
creamery. He served overseas with' 
the Canadian artillery.

Mr. Paterson’s resignation was 
caused by his deetre for a long holi- 
Ü9CX.. TB*è^cfeamerr dîrtwtfnrw kwenty 
regretted his decision* and passed this

verrai on the part of aU the director».
who wish to place on record their 
felxh appreciation of the eervteee that 
Mr Pateraon hae rendered not only 
to the Oowhthatt Creamery «men
tion hut alio, we feel, to the whole 
Cowichan district.”

SAYWARO NEWS.

Special to The Time»
Hayward. V.I, Au». A. H. Mac

Donald" has been appointed to the 
position of Flab Warden In the Dis
trict.

A very enjoyable whist party and 
dance waa riven at their home by 
Mr. and lira. - Brown, at which a 
rood number of friend» attended. 
The Aral prise was won by Mrs.

FREE
lO shaves

• ■ Use coupon

- You, Too,
Can have better shaves
If millions of men hare found the way to quicker 

•hares, easier on the skin, you'd want to «hare their 
knowledge.

Now you can. We extend to you the same invi
tation they accepted—by which they discovered 
the shaving cream that is 5 ways better.

Soap experts for 30 years, it took us 18 months 
—making 130 experiments—to perfect Pxtmotfes 
Sharing Cream for you. We ask you to do no 
more than give it a trial—at our expense. Discover 
for yourself the S advantages that speed up shar
ing time, and do away with skin irritation.

First, it multiplies itself 2S0 times in luxurious 
lather.

This lather softens the toughest, wiriest heard 
in one minute, without any nibbing.

It lasts, creamy and rick, for 10 minutes on your 
face.

Each bubble is extra strong-walled—*-‘ji» 
hairs erect lor easier cutting.

Skmia kit soothed, cool, by the blended palm 
and obre oils.

Willi nn , ------ — » - ....la ______
things are—how they help. We feel i 
apprsqsts tfcam. tes», alter « tHU So __ 
are «takfng our reputation with you, o* t

Ten sharea. free—just- * r

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

Aééf

- >
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

FILES PAPERS AT
T

Are Seeking Recovery of Ap
proximately $17,000 From 

United States
"San FranclOco, Aug. 10.—The Luck- 

enbach Steamship Company has filéd 
papers with the court of claims at 
Washington, seeking to recover ap
proximately $17,000 from the United 
States Shipping Board. The claipi 
was filed, it was stated, to protect 
the Interests of the steamship line 
prior to thé expiration of the stat
utory time of limitations.

While details of the claim have not 
been officially made public, it is 
understood to Involve the command
eering by the hoard of a number of 
ships which the Luckenbach Une had 
under construction when the war 

' started, and of deferred* and disputed 
settlements arising out of the repur
chase of these ships by the Lucken
bach interests when the war was

WUhvfchw. pttcolMHw -of the steamer 
f Agnes Dollar by the Moore Mill &
, Timber Company, of Oregon, Col- 
i lector of Customs William B. Ilam- 
• ilton received atithoriu- from Wash

ington to-day to permit the name of 
the steamer to be changed to the 
Mary E. Moore, it was announced 
here. The vessel will be operated In 
the coastwise lumber trade.

The Dutch steamer TJisalak will 
‘sail from San Francisco about Sat
urday for Java direct. This Is said 
to be the first time in. several y?ara 
that one of the Java-China-Japan 
Line vessel* has Hhcn dispatched 
direct from here to the Orient and 
Java.

The Pacific Mail Liner President 
Lincoln, which arrived here Wednes
day. is to make a quick turn around 

• as a result of the fire which dam
aged the President Wilson. The 
Wilson will have to go to <lr>d.>« k 
for repairs, and as soon as the cargo 
now In the President Wilson can be 
transferred to the President Lincoln, 
that vessel will be dispatched on the 
scheduled run of the President Wil 
son. Company officials estimated 
that the Lincoln would be ready to 
sail next Tuesday.

THIRTY-TWO LIVES 
FEARED TO BE LOST 

ON UJ. TANKED
Missing Swift Star’s Ice Box 

Discovered Floating
Vessel Passed Through Canal 

Over Month Ago
Loe Angeles, Aug. 10.—Fear that 

the Mallory Line tanker. Swift Star, 
had gone down with all hands, was 
expressed in shipping circles to-day, 
following receipt at the Government 
station of a radio message from 
Tampico, Mexico, stating that an ice 
box, with the words “Swift Star” 
stencilled on it, and containing the 
body of a man, believed to be that of 
a member of the crew, had been 
washed ashore on St. Andrew's 
Island, three hundred miles north of 
Colon, In the Carrlbean Sea.

The Swift Star, commanded by 
Captain Richard Hull, left Isom An
geles, her home port, July 2. carry - 
Ing 100,006 'barrels of crude oil for 
Fall River. Massachusetts.

She had a crew of thirty-two of- 
flcèrs and men. the majority of 
jrtMmjMMg been. .signed here. She 
phased through the Panama Canal 
July 13, and nothing has been heard 
of her since.

She was one of the largest tankers 
flying the American flag. She was 
built In Portland, Ore., 1921, by the 
Northwest Bridge A Iron Co,

MAY MAKE WILLIAM HEAD MIDNIGHT SUNDAY

MANILA MARU WILL 
BE HERE AUGUST 21

Has 100 TonsCargo for Vic
toria and 200 Tons for 

Vancouver
- Wireless advices received at Rlth- 
•i* Consolidated this morning state 

*<hat the Osaka Shosen-Kaisha fleam- 
jphtp. Manila Muni, which left Ynko- 
‘natn t on August #, was expected to 
«prrlxe on August 21.
► The vessel i* bringing to Victoria 
-Wfflr 100 tons of general cargo, while 
‘flfor Vancouver there is some 200 tons 
*nf general freight.
* The passengers aboard the vessel 
#total flftv-one, and this number is-

Comparatlvely email for this dime of 
he season. There are fourteen first- 

Ylsa* and fifteen *teerug«* pa 
‘destined for the United States, white 
two first class and twenty steerage 
passenger* will disembark here.

Panama. Aug. 10.—Shipping clrclee 
here fear that the American tanker 
Swifts tar. bound from San Pedro, 
Calif., to Fail River. Mas*., with 
cargo of crude oil has been lost at 
■ea. with her crew of thirty men. 
Drifting wreckage marked with the 
vessel's name were found by mariners 
off St. Andrew.* Island. 250 miles 
north of Colon, while fishing legits 
from that, island reported that dam
aged lifeboats were *een drifting off 
the coast on July 22. The fishermen 
also found a floating Ice chest 

. marked “Swiftstar.” The chest con- 
, talned the bodv of a man The sea 
for some distance around was oil-

The Swiftstar passed through the 
Panama July 11.

Shipping records show that the 
tanker Swiftstar has not been heard 
fmm since leaving the canal. The 
vessel commanded by Richard Hull 
left San Pedro for Fall River, June 
30. She carried 100,000 barrels of 
crude oil.

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. Aug. 16.—The ' Isthmian 

Line steamship Steel Ranger, which 
has !»een loading at various Puget 
Sound ports the last ten days, will 
sail from Seattle to-morrow with -4 
heavy cargo of freight for Atlantic 
porta. The Clauseeus. of the Argo
naut Line, shifted to Everëtt to-dav 
to load a shipment of lumber for At 
lantic Coast points.

The Swedish steamship Boren will 
arrive In Seattle to-morrow or Sat
urday to load a large consignment of 
lumber, canned salmon and general 
merchandise for Australian ports, 
according to advices received by the 
General Steamship Corporation to 
day.

The steamship Eastern Gale. In the 
service of the General Steamship 
Qu^nany Jo west coast of South

] TO COERT FORMER 
GERMAN VESSEL TO 

BIESELTYPE SHIP
Will Make 52,000 Mile 

Cruise, Starting From San 
Francisco

For a 52.000-mile cruise, which will 
start In San Francisco, the steel 
barque Gratia, a former German ves
sel, has been purchased by R. B.
Plercy and associates of this city for 
the Intrepid Company, which will con
duct the cruike.* The Gratia has beeu 
lying Idle at Seattle for several 
months and a considerable amount 
of repairing and overhauling will be 
done to the vessel at the plant of the 
Heffernan Dry Dock Company In 
Seattle. Mr. Plercy says, before the 
vessel will be brought to San Fran
cisco for conversion to an auxiliary 
powered schooner equipped with 
twin IMesel engines of 240 horse
power each."

Staterooms fer Sixty.
Mr Plercy announced that the 

Gratia will be supplied with sixty 
staterooms between-deeke-which are Ammsf

C. P. 8. S. EMPRESS OF CANADA

FO CSLE BELL OF
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Ships at a Glance
Ship» te Arrive, 

of Canada. Hongkong.

Hongkong. August II. 
McKinley, Manila,

Empress 
August 13.

Tyndareus.
* President 
, AugUst 21.

Makurm. Sydney. NS W., August 
II.

i Patrician. Liverpool. August 26.
Empress of Russia, Orient. 

‘August 27. s
President Jackson. Manila, Sept. 2

Ships te Sail.
L Arabia Maru. Hongkong. August 14. 

Phlloctete*. Hongkong. August 16. 
President Madison, Manila. August 

IS.
* Empress of Canada. Hongkong. 
"August 23.

Positions by Wireless
L Point Grey—Clear; calm; 10.10; 
•3; sea smooth.
' Cape Lsso—Clear; calm; 30.00; 62; 
sea smooth; 7 p.m., spoke Canadian 

“ Volunteer, Powell River for Ocean 
^ r^Fall*. 226 miles from Ocean Fall*.

Alert Ray—Overcast; calm; 30.19; 
ïWll: AJ?* smooth.

9° Bull'Harbor—Cloudy; light, west; 
*29.92; 68; sea smooth; 8 p.m.. Cape 
Scott, nine miles south of Otter Pass, 

.bound Swan Bay; 8 pm.. f?H. Mogul, 

.767 miles from Tacoma; I a.m.. Ven
turer. left Surf Inlet, northbound; 
-1.20 am.. Prince Rupert, In Seaforth 
Channel. northbound'; midnight. 
Princess Beatrice, abeam Pine Island, 

'northbound; 6 â.m„ tug Lome, eleven 
.miles from Otter Pass, northbound; 

8 p.m.. Admiral Rogers. 275 miles 
•from Ketlchikan. northbound: 8S.
Redwood. 398 miles from Ketchikan, 

"bound Seattle; Admiral Evans, S p.m., 
„ „"<65. miles from goattlo. hound Seattle, 
■r »*.»^*>‘Rrlsea RmMirWrXUeoE-;

-65; sea smooth: Queen, thirty miles 
■from Ketchikan, bound Ketchikan; 

.. Adiyilral Nlcboisoi* 8 p,m., at Hidden

-Odune, 688 miles from Cordova; 
Canadian Observer, Ocean Falls for 

'Astoria, 111 miles from Astoria: Ad
miral Rodman. 190 miles from Hlddên 
Inlet: City of Lincoln, San Pedro for 
Hongkong. 1,100 miles southwest of 
Eetevan. President Grant. 1,342 miles 
from Cape Flattery outbound: Nla*- 

_ahl 1.906 miles from Victoria, south- 
' .bound: Brookdale. Unalaska, for 

Seattle, 427 miles from Unalaska; 
City of Vancouver. Eureak for Port
land, 230 miles north of Eureka.

America ports, will return here next 
Tuesday to complete loading, after 
which she will sail from this port 
direct, no stops being scheduled be 
tween here and the West Coast of 
Mexico.

Completing the first voyage of the 
season ‘to far off Kotzebue Sound 
points and returning via Prince Ail- 
liam Sound and Skagway. the Alaska 
Steamship Company’s freighter la 
Touche Is due here to-day.

WIRELESS PLANTS 
FOR CHINA WILL 

COST $13,500.000
Peking. Aug. 10.—The American 

Legation confirmed to-day the an
nouncement In San Francisco yester
day that Richard P. Schwerin, presi
dent of the Federal Telegraph Com
pany, had signed. In conjunction 
with the Radio Corporation of 
America, a new agreement, with the 
Chinese Government, permitting the 
Immediate construction of five pow
erful wireless station* in China, 
establishing for the first time direct 
communication between the United 
States and China. Two of the five 
stations will be erected at Shanghai, 
one of them to be the most powerful 
in the world. hTe others will be at 
Peking. Harbl nand Canton.

tUNlrftC AND «UNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B C.. for, 
the month of August, 1921:

Merchants’ Exchange Procure 
Historic Bell for Services 

in Their Business
On September 1, when the new 

Merchants' Exchange Building in 
Vancouver Is opened, the paaaing of 
time during the accompanying fes- 
tivltiea will he rung off by the old 
fo'csle bell of the steamer Beaver, the 
first steamship to break the waters of 
the Pacific Ocean, which was wrecked 
In the narrows on the ahore of Stan
ley Park about thirty-five years ago.

In the present office of the ex
change the time Is rung by a small 
marine clock. J. H. Hamilton, man
ager of the exchange, wishing to pro
cure a real bell for the new building, 
thought of the bell of the Beaver and 
began a search for it In similar 
quests several historical societies of 
the United States ha.f failed

Mr. Hamitlon’s efforts were re
warded with success when Mrs Nlck- 
•eti, of Sechelt, B.C.. widow of Capt. 
Nlckson, who was in charge of the 
laying of the water main across the 
narrows at the time the Beaver was 
wrecked, produced the much-sought 
bell and presented It to the exc hange.

While it Is a very ordinary-look
ing hell, for which a junk dealer, 
might offer about 15c. It will be 
handsomely mounted and placée? In 
conspicuous i>o*ltlon in the exchange 
The time will not always be marked 
by Ita peals, however, since its tone 
has been spoiled by "‘the presence of 
two bullet holts. NYithdr history nor 
legend explains the‘"presence of the 
holes, but It is surmised that in the 
good old days when men were care
less about handling liquors and re. 
vo 1 vers,» the bell wa* the innocent 
victim of a difference of opinion 

Capt. George Marchant, last skip
per of the Beaver. ^Identifiée? the bell
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Position. However, Not Yet:Omission in Taking Adequate 

Ascertained
Midnight Sunday is the time pro

visionally set for the arrival of the 
palatial Canadian Pacific steajncr 
Empress <»f Canada According to 
latest advices at the local office, the 
<’anada is expected to make quaran
tine about midnight Sunday.

The Canada, which is the speed 
boat of the North Pacific fleet. I* 
tarrying a large passenger list this 
trip. Traveling In the first saloon 
are some 156 passengers. Many of 
them are notable people returning 
from a tour of the Orient. In the 
second-class cabins are eighty pas
sengers. while there are twenty-seven 
accommodated in the third class.
Some 276 are traveling Asiatic steer
age.

The -vessel. In addition to the large 
passenger list, has a heavy cargo 
consignment for Vancouver, and a 
large shipment of mall matter. "The 
Canada will soon be taken from the 
Oriental run to participate In a 
round-the-world cruise.

ELK LAKE SPORTS

Soundings; Inquiry Ended 
To-day

Tendon. Aug. 10.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)- Captain le wis, of the Can
adian I*aclflc . Liner Marvale. which 
sank off the coast of Newfoundland 
•I M■ " !hm admitted yesterday
at the resumption of the official in
quiry Into the loss of the Marvale 
that if the lead had been used more 
than It was. there would have been 
no wreck.

Captain Lewis's solicitor urged 
that the wreck wa» due to the 
abnormal current. He dwelt on the 
wonderful organization and discip
line on board the Marvale, and said 
this had resulted In the saving of the 
passenger» and crew.

Butler Asplnwall. K. C.. repreeent 
Ing the Board of Trade, said an error 
of Judgment obviously had been com 
milted by Captain Lewis, but he ad
mitted the «existence of abnormal 
conditions at the time of the wreck 
The inquiry was concluded yester
day Judgment will be given next 
Thursday.

to be occupied by members of the 
party making the cruise. A feature 
of the ship’s equipment will be a 
complete motion picture etudlo In 
the holds, made possible through the 
fact that the Gratia will carry no 
general cargo. The voyage will in-' 
elude ninety stops, the first of which 
will be Los Angeles. She is ex
pected to sail from San Francisco In 
October. Plans of the Intrepid Com
pany call for a voyage completely 
around the world. The Gratia will 
go from Los Angeles to Mexico, then 
to the South Sea Islands. Australia, 

I the Philippines. China, Japan. Singa
pore, Borneo. Java, through the Med
iterranean to France, Spain. Great 
Britain and then across the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Negotiations for the purchase of 
the Gratia were carried on through 
the offices of Thomdyke-Trenholme 
Company. In. . of SeatUe. The 
barque was owned by, the French 
American Line, of- New York, which 
purchased her from the United States 
Shipping Board soon after the < lose 
of the World War Mr. Plercy went 
to Seattle to accept delivery of the 
Gratia.

Cardiganshire Is Due Here 
Sunday From United King

dom and Continent
Due here from the United King

dom and continental ports the Royal 
Mall Steam Packet steamer Cardi
ganshire will dock here Sunday to 
discharge some 40 tons of cargo.

Her cargo consignment consists of 
the usual general commodities. 
There Is no liquor consignments this

The Vancouver Rowing Club In a 
desire to eeculY the best craft that 
they could possibly secure, so as to 
capture some of the trophies which 
are to be won on this coast, have 
ordered from 8irqH A Company, of 
Putney, England, one of the best 
types of four-oared racing shells that 
could be secured. Sim A Company 
have a reputation for the manufac
turing of racing boats, and have for 
veqrg supplied Cambridge and Oxford 
with their crafts.

Findlay. Durham A Brodie re
port that the vessel left San Fran
cisco for this port, and after dis
charging her cargo will shift to Van-’

The Loch Ooll. of the R. M. S. P. 
fleet, is now homebound from the 
Canal. She sailed from Cristobal 

The'Xbch
Katrine was at Rotterdam Julv 30.

Of the Dutch ships in the Joint ser
vice to the Pacific Coast with the 
Royal Mailer*, the Dinteldyk arrived 
at San Francisco August 5, where she 
is loading for Europe. The Drechtdvk 
arrived at London from the Pacific 
July 30, and the Moerdyk sailed from 
London July 21 for i*>rt« of this

TANKER PAWNEE STRANDED

London. Aug. 10.—A message to 
I-loyds from Copenhagen says that 
the American tanker Pawnee te 
stranded at Xidigen. Sweden. The 
vessel's position 1* perilous.

Soundings

Sunrise Hunaet
Day Hour Min Hour Min

61
62
64 
66 
61 
68 
B 
01

S
65

as the original one. Vancouver, he 
states, is more fortunate than the city 
of Tacoma, where the American His
torical Society secured the two boil
ers from the Beaver and to this day 
points to them with pride as the boil
ers of the first steamship on Use Pa
cific Ocean. Mr Marchant * memory 
recalls the fact that the bo tiers wen- 
manufactured In Victoria six months 
before the boat wa» WTadtad.___$

VICTORIA TIDES

Date ih.m ft
August, 

h m. ft |h. m. ft |h in ft.
fTlmeHt|TlmeHt|Tlme.Ht 1 Time Ht

i 04 table, the tide rise» or fall» continuou.Uy 
02 during two successive tidaj pertotm, 
00 without turning.'

- ■Phe’-heighh in in feet and tenths of a

Cuticura Soap 
Complexions
Are Heal
snsrsar

■ 7.46 6.8 12.54 6 0120 11 8 1 
,1 9.21 6.7 11 SO 6 6 20 63 a 1 

... . .121.27 6 1 

.. . 22 00 » 2 

.. .. 12 35 * 2

. . jtf I» * 1 t . . .11.57 4 1 
| 17 42 7.1 19.8S f t 

0 3* 6.41 8 16 1 $17.00 7 2 1 
1.18 1.4! 8.SI 16 
2.00 8 3i 9 3* 17 
2 4» 8."110.20 2 1 
S 61 7.6,11.02 2 7 
5 06 7.1 11.46 2.6 
0 47 4 31 6 36 6.7

2-17 6.
* 20 4.i 
4 19 4.2
5.07 3 
5.44 3 2 
6 23 2 7
6 5!« 2 2
7 ’6 1 8

LATEST POSITIONS 
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

20 16 6 9
16 22 7 3 21.02 2 I
16 44 7 4121 53 5.1
17 11 7.6:22 «8 » 4 
17.46 7.8 23 46 4 »
11 25 7 8!...............
12 26 4 4 19.06 H

1.61 1 11 8 U 6.4 13.08 f, 3119.48 4 2
2 56 S 3] 9 6» 6 3,13 42 6 11*0 2l * 4
.1.69 2.81............... .................. 21 09 8.f,
4.612.4!..'.:  ...............21 5J 8.5
5.62 2 2J15.34 7 6,17.27 7.4 22.40 8.1
• 40 2.1 15 67 7.7! 1* 39 7 3 23 34 6.3
7.24 2 1 16.22 7 % 19 38 6 9' ,.
0 82 8 21 M« 2 2,15.44 7 5*20 88 6 4
1.28 8 Oj 8 46 2 6 15 59 7 6 21.15 6 9
2 20 7 8- 9 25 3 ©|l6 18 7.5 22.01 6.5
■i.09 7.4 10,1.4 26:16.42 7 6 22 47 «1 
4.00 7.0110.42 4.1 17.11 7.6-21.33 4.8
5.03 6 7111.18 4 7117.44 7 7'...............
0.23 4.5] 6 21 «4IH.61 5 3 18 20 7.0

The time u»ed Is Pacific standard, fur 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from o to 24 houra. from-midnight t** - 

*~ ■ The figures for hel ‘

MZ- jggp** teve! * Wr
Ilf, H.t.ht. Victor!». B C. . , . — ' '

GRAIN EXPORTED
BY WESTERN ROUTE

Vancouver. Aug. 10.—Vancouver 
exported 19,169,528 bushels of grain 
for the crop year of 1922-23,. accord - 
Ing to official figures announced to
day. Of thl* amount the United 
Kingdom received 14.894,000 bushels; 
the Orient. 2.920.661 bushels. South 
America, 354^115 bushel».

Big Time Is Planned By E. L 
A. A.: Many Events and 

Plenty of Prizes
Royal Oak. Aug. 10—The Elk Lake 

Athleiic Association has planned a 
full day of sporting events for their 
annual field day on August 15 at the 
association grounds at Elk Lake. The 
affair is much looked forward to hy 
both local and city residents, and 
with this In mind the committee In 
charge has provided a very full and 
versatile programme

Greet interest is being shown by 
the lovers of water sports In the 
swimming events, and each evening 
see* a greet number of enthusiasts 
practicing for different events.

Many prizes have l*een donated by 
Interested people, and anyone wishing 

let In this way 1* asked to com
municate: with the secretary, II Rob
inson, ’phone Uqjqulte 250.

The sport* day committee has J. 
Oldfield as chairman, with H. Rob
inson, secretary, Z. O. Ault. Geo. 
I**vt». Frank Gold as aesietants. T 
Gold and Geo Robinson, will act a* 
Judges, udiile 7. G. Ault. F. Gold. Geo. 
ItevH and K .1 Oldfield will he 
startors. Great activity in connec
tion with the sports day Is evident at 
the K. L. A. A. grounds, where the 
works committee 1* working In con
nection with the sports day commit
tee getting everything in readiness 
for the crowd.

Club secretaries are requested to 
note open events In the list of events 
which follows:

3 o’clock - Egg and spoon race, 
boys under 16 years.

3.45— 100 yard dash. 14-18 year*.

4.00— 100 yard dash, 14-18 year*, 
girls.

3.15- 50 yard dash, under 12 years, ! 
boys

3.30— 50 yard dash, under 14 years, 
girls.

4.16— 50 yard dash.-:marrle<l ladles.! 
4,45~*»on- ewt+rrg 'corrtiPHt (open.) ]

SSi
race, boy* (bpên.) - 

Evening Events.
6-311-*50 if*?**» swimming. years

,v A-89 rvino : yards : : xwimming
old under, hoys.

7.00—Tilting contest, hoye under

7.15—56 yards, swimming, ladles 
over 18 yeafe.

7.30— too yards, swimming, open to 
ladles over 18.

7.45— 60 yards, men (open.)
8.U0—100 yardsnnen (open.)

_ 8-1 &—1 mile, men (open.)___
The event at -7.30 o'clock for butte* 

over 18 years Is the annual contest 
for the E. L." A. A. Cup. which was 
won by Miss Ellen Rvaf in 1922.

Canadian Prospector — Arrived 
Auckland July 30. 6.30 p. m. Arrive 
Vancouver October 15.

Canadian Inventor - Arrived Van
couver July 7, 3.16 p. m. Balls Van
couver September 15

Canadian Winner -Arrived Mel 
bourne July 24. 9 a. m. Arrive Van 
couver September 21.

Canadian Highlander—Left Prince 
Rupert for Yokohama. Kobe. Bhang 
hal. July 26, 5.20. Arrive Vancouver 
October 26.

Canadian Traveller—Arrive Mel
bourne July 27, I p. m , Arrive Van
couver August 30.

Canadian Hklrmlsher — Arrived 
Vancouver July 5, 10.20 p. m. Balls 
Vancouver September 16.

.Canadian Freighter - Arrived Fra
ser Mills August 6. 9.16 p. m. Balls 
Fraser Mills August 16.

Canadian Transporter—Left Dfciny 
frtr Vancouver direct Awgw»4-4-, a> -nw. 
Arrive Vancouver August 29.

Canadian Scottish—Arrived Van
couver July 26, 7 p. m. Balls Van
couver August 20.

Canadian Britisher—Arrived Vic
toria August 4, 8 a. m. Balls Victoria 
August 26. 1

Canadian Observer—Arrived Ocean 
Falls August 3, 6.30 a. m. Arrive 
Vancouver August 23.

Canadian Rover—I<eft ’Frisco for 
Victoria August 5, noon. Arrive Van 
couver August 9
,C*iadlan Farmer Arrived ’Frise > 

August 6, 6 p. m Arrive Vancouver 
Auguàl IS

Canadian Volunteer—I^eft Vancou
ver for Nanaimo August 7. 3.46 p. m. 
Arrive Vancouver August 30.

TRANS-PACIFIC MAILS.

August, 1923.
Chins and Japan.

President Grant—Mali* close Aug 6, 
6 p. m.. due at Yokohama Aug. II. 
Shanghai Aug. 23. Hongkong Aug 27.

Empress of Asia—Malls close Aug. 9. 
,r> p. m.; due at Yokohama Aug 20, 
Shanghai Aug. 24. Hongkong Aug. 26.

Arabia Maru—Malls close Aug. 14. 6 
p in , due at Yokohama Aug if.

President- MmBson—Malik close "Aug 
18. 6 p m.: due st Yokohama ‘ ”
lllWStMl;Âs4tdr'»ll»8flMa|. *

Empress of Canada—Mail* c|<w Aug. 
21, f> I». m ; due at Yokohama Sept. 1, 
Shanghai Sept 7 llopgkoog sept. J. ^ 

Arison» Maru-.Mafia elw Aug: 26. S 
) at Yokohama Sept

Shanghai Sent. 16. Hongkong Sept. 20. 
Empress of Russia—•Ma1- *------- --------______BIWWIL hs dose Sept.

6. 6 p. m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 17. 
Shanghai Sept. 21. Hongkong Sept 21.
........Australia and New Zealand.
Niagara - Mails close Aug. 1, 10 a. m .

direct; due Auckland Aug. 24.
Mfiunganut—Malls r|<*/» Aug. 14. 5 

p. m., via San Francisco; due WeUii 
ton Hypt, I.

Aug. 28, 1 p. m . via San 
Sydney Sept. 18.

.akura—walla close Sept. 1, 10

According te reporte from Mel
bourne, Australia, the Williams- 
town dockyard there h*s been 
sold to the Commonwealth Gov
ernment for 1150.000.

M. Holier, purser of the steam
ship President Grant, of the Ad
miral Oriental line, has been 
granted a two months' Vacation 
and will make a tour of the East 
and Middle West.

An unusual eight wao witnessed
by Capt. E. G. Baughman, master 
of the steamer Humboldt, during 
the recent earthquake in South
ern California The Humboldt, 
four hours out of Loe Angeles for 
Ban Francisco, was plying along 
at the usual rate when Captain 
Baughman noticed great schools 
of fish Jumping about three feet 
out of the water. Commenting 
upon the sight the captain said, 
“During my forty-three years as a 
master of seagoing vessels 1 have 
never witnessed such a sight No 
doubt the disturbance wad caused 
by the earthquake.”

Making an inspection of all
foreign office» of the Cunard 
Steamship Ltfi* of London, A. G 
Cunard. a great-grandson of the 
original founder of one of the 
world's greatest steamship lines, 
reached Victoria on Wednesday 
to welcome George McCarthy 
from the Orient. Mr. Cunard Is 
OJi a toyr of America which he 
expect* will require two years. 
His first western atop was in 
Victoria “My tour has been 
progressing finely since leaving 
l»ndon." Mr. Cunard'sald. "and 
when I am through visiting our 
departments In America I shall 
prolwhly remain for an extended 
time In New York City.”

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
F«*ttl*. Auk 0.—Arrived. Admiral 

Fanagut. Tacoma; Buttertoh. Port Ban 
Luis; San Fla via, Bering Sea. President 
Mpdlson, Manila. Sailed Admiral Par- 
ragut. San Pedro; Cl* use us. Baltimore; 
Knight Com:»anlon. Antwerp, Jelfer- 

•n. Southeast Alaska 
Everett, Aug. 9 Arrived: Nome City, 

SeatUe. Wilmington, Ban Pedro Balled: 
Capt»». Osaka

Ban Franc taco. Aug 9.—Arrived Idle 
Hour. Taeoma: K A. Warner. Coos 
Bay. H F Alexander. Seattle; B ants 
Cruz. Everett ; Atlas. Gray’s Harbor 
sailed: AUdUlu. Manila; Btrius, Norfolk; 
Monitor. Puget Bound'

Tacoma. Aug 9.—Arrived: Arizona 
M u u. Yokohama; Knight Companion. 
Liverpool. Prince»» Matpitnna. Vic
toria. Balled. Sachsen. Hamburg; 
Lillian Luckenhatii. New Yerk; Grlffdu, 
San Pedro; Arizona Marx(. Vancouver; 
Knight Companion. Liverpool; Prince»* 
Maquinn*. Victoria; Lake Francis, San

Portland. Aug. »—Arrived Ernest H. 
Meyers. Ban Francisco; Cuba. Ban 
Francisco. Balled1 Dakotan. New York 
and Boston; Boren. Australia; Guvlnv. 
San Pedro; Rrnest H Meyer. Gray'* 
Harbor

New York. Aug 9—Balled: Clement 
giruth, l>l* AgwIsa, Loe An-

Yokohanm. Aug 6.—Sailed: Kaga 
Maru. Tacoma. 6—Kiyo Maru. Ban 
Francisco

Kobe. Aug. -I—Mailed: President Taft.- 
San Francisco

George Washington, at .Plymoutl

E WHITE STAR 
DOMINION

si

Meet reel - Quebec - Liverpool
Doric (new it ..Aug. 18 Rept. 16 Oct.
Canada—.-..........Aug 25 Sept. 23 Oct.
Regina (new)t Sept. 1 Rept. 29 Oct.
Megantlc* Rapt. S

•Valle at Glasgow Westbound, 
tCalls ’at Belfast Westbound.

WHITF RTA* LINK 
New York-Queen-low n-l it »rpool

Halil» ... . Auk 1* Sept U O-t.
Cedric ........... Aug 2S Sept 22 Oet
Adriatic ...........Rept. 1 Sept 2» Ort
Celtic  ........... Sept. 8 Oct. 6 Nev.

New York-Cherbourg-Rentkampt*»
Olympic ........ Aug. 14 Rept * 8»pt. 29
Homeric tnewi.AuK 26 Rept 15 Oct. *
Majeetlc (newt Rept. 1 Rept. 22 Oct. 12

■KD STAR LINK 
X. Y. - Plymouth. Cherbourg-Antwerp 

Raillage Wednesdays
AMERICAN LINK 

K. T. • n> moutb - Cherbourg - Hamburg 
Raillage Thursday•

C. P. SARGENT. 010 tad Are.. Resale.

: mr usi
Johnson Tug & Barge Co. Is 

Suing Owners for $2,000 
Salvage Claim

Anothvr htiit has ln-eu filet* 
against the Kainicr, which was 
nalvagcii by the Pacific Salvage 
Company, of Victoria, aftcivlw- 
ing rammed hy " the llandasan 
Mam over a week ago.

Hull to recover $25,000 salvage was 
filed in the United States district 
court in Beattie, it was learned to
day. The Johnson Tug A Barge 
Company, owner of thqgas tug Pearl, 
are making the claim against the 
Rainier. .

The company's rlalm is made in an 
Intervening libel filed in the case of 
the Pacific Salvage Company against , 
the Rainier. The Johnson Company 
sets forth in the intervening libel 
that the tug Pearl took the RalnieF 
in tow in the Strait of Juan-de Fuca 
off Crescent Rock July 28, soon after 
thé Rainier had been in collision 
with the steamship Mandasan Maru, 
and towed her to a point eleven mlleo 
from Port Angeles before surrender
ing her to another tug summoned by 
the master of the Rainier.

The company asserts that the 
Rainier had been abandoned by her 
crew when the Pearl took her in toW 
and that Jf the Pearl had not gone to 
her assistance she would have been 
driven ashore on Vancouver Island
and lo«t.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

Transcontinental Train Service. ■» 
Coast Steamahip Service.

The ideal way to cross Canada during 
the hot Hummer months Is t# us*1 rhé 
Canadian National Railways to Port 
Arthur, thence to Sarnia by the North
ern Nax igatlon Company’s steamers 
•Noronlc.’1 ' Hainonic'' and “Huronu 

Steam>rs sail from Port Arthur 1.01 
p. m Monday. Wednesday and Batui * 
day. and direct connections are ma le 
by the Canadian National train from 
Winnipeg with a special boat train from 
Sarnia to Toronto. En toute the steam
ers pass through the famous Soo Locks. 
Special features: The !>ansant, concerta. 
Mil»» March, midnight chorus on deck, 
golf meters, picnic* and dancing

The “Continental Limited" electrlo 
lighted all-steel train leax*es Vancouver 
at 9 60 p. m. daily, and run* through to 
" oîiîrPST rerving all large Ten très.

Tickets isabed and baggage checked 
through from Victoria. •••

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN RKBVirr FROM MONTREAL
TO rLYMOVTH.CHKRBOrRO-LOXlK»
Auacnta.........Aug. 26 Andenla......... Rept.

GLAROOW
Athenta........ Aug. It Saturnie... .Rept.

FROM NKW YORK
TO QLRKNRTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Srvthla i Boston> ................................ Aug. 21
Caronla..................................................... Aug. 3*
Franconia .............................................. Rept. 1
Me marie (Boston) ...........................  Rept. *

CHERBOURG AND ROl’TMAMPTtfN
Aqultanle . . Aug. 21 Mauretania.. Aug. 2* 
Berengarla. Kept 4 Aquttania -Rept 11 

LONDONI9KRRY AND GLASGOW 
Columbia .. Rept. 6 Tuscanla . . Rept. * 

PLYMOUTH -CHERBOURG
t.seonta «Hsmhurgi ....................... Aug 22
Rsionta (Liverpool! ............   Rept. 10

Money orders and drefte at lowest ratee 
Pul1 Information from Agente or Com - 
penr'e office. 431 Hastings R W.. Van- 

«■-- u»v ><44. 

Twice Daily Service

Victoria-Anacortes
Ferries leave Sidney • am. and 2 pm. 
Standard Time, calling at Orcaa Island. 
Morning boat call» at Roche Harbor.

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer "’SOL DOC"
Leave* C. P. R Wharf daily u 

10.16 a. m. Standard Time.
For Tickets and Automobile Space

E. e. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
913 Government 8t. Phone 7100 

Of H. 8. HOWARD, Agent.
C. P. R Dock. Phone 1513

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Vancouver
Exhibition
August 11 to 19,1923

Fare and One-Third
for the

ROUND TRIP
Ooing dates—Aug. 10, 11,
13, 15, 17.
Return limit—Aug. 20.
tQ 7fl I*turn Fhne.

piua 5c ‘Tux $3.70
..... . ..

Motor-Coach 
Service

Cowichan Subdivision
Delly Keep* Header

L%-. * 36 Victoria « Ft. Ellice> Ar PsTo
" 1.83 Alpha Street 4 67
" *84 4 64" 8 40 Burnside Road 4.41
" * 42 Black wootl 4 44
" , 1.47 Parson » Bridge 4 49
” * 68 Pol wood Hotel ill
" * 67 Colwnod Village 4 88
" 90S Glen lake 4.27
" » e« Happy Valiev 4 81

9.98 Highway Crowing 4.10
*** • Mttchoatn 4.14“*9.26 Rocky Point 4 48
" 9 89 Huichloaon Cete 8 68

8 4»'""*"•.11 Hline's landing 8 89
•• 10 là Leechtown 8 18
" 10.21 Hooke Lake 8 09
" 19 61 ghawnlgan Beach 2 89
“ n os Napier Lumber Co. 1 84
" 11.08 Colpman Lumber Ce. 1.21

” 11.19 National Mille. Ltd. 111
“ 11.84 Deer holme 1.08
“ 11.27 Deer holme Lumber Ça 2 98
“ 11.« 1 4|
" U 47 Scottish Logging Oa 1.41

pm.
Ar. 12.1» channel Legging Ca Lv. l.tl
Motor coach will stop at polata shown ea 

signal.
«478Depot. Point Killer.

City Ticket Office. OU Gee’t R4. «48

UNION 8TEAM8HIF COMPANY 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Bast Coaat and Mainland Peinte, 
Logging Campa and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

Fer detailed Information apply 
GEO. MeOREOOR. Agent.

Tel. 1*3* No. 1 Belmont How*

CANCELLATION OF
APPOINTMENT DENIED

. Aug. 1« —The Russian trade 
delegation here denied to-day that the 
Soviet Government cancelled the ap-

SMftntment of Christian Rakovsky as 
lead of the Russian delegation in 
London.

Kxpress. of London.SuS;

direct; due Auckland it

The Dally _______ _
nouv.ced several day* ago that 
had officially notified Britain the ap
pointment or Rakovsky as head of the 

in I nndnn would be. canlied 
in deference te Greet Brttatn‘0 objec
tions These objections, as announced 
previously by The Kxprcaa. were based 
on the alleged anti-British attitude to

Canadian Pacific Railway
BUOOASTflEBVIOE

VANCOUVER—At 2 IS p.m. and 11.41 p.m. dally.
•battle—At 4.80 p.m. daily
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver. Aug 4. 11. 15. 22. 25

OCE AN F ALLS-FRINGE HUBERT ROUT-K-^B 
Wednesday at 9.00 p.m.

FOWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE- 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 11.45 p.m.

. UNION BAYrCOMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Saturday at 110

POWELL RIVER DIRECT— Free» Vancouver every Sunday at M8

WEST COAST VANCOUVER I8LAND ROUTE—From /Urtorla on the 
1st, 10th. 70th each month, at 11.00 p.m.

GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf every Monday.
„ Wednesday. Thursday and Saturday at ?.16 a m 

SIDNEY-BELLINGHAM FER RY—Leave* Sidney at 10.46 a.m. aad 
$.10 p.m dally.

Apply to Any Agent Canadian Paeille Railway.

Vancouver
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ESTABLISHED 1886

Ladies*
Latest Novelty 

Footwear
View Windows

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1282

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

BICYCLE BARGAINS
6 Perfect Bicycles .................................................................... ..................$12.50
4 < leveland Bicycles ............ ..................... ................................. .. ,$15.00
• Massey Bicycles ................................................................ .$17.50
2 Rudge-Whitworth Bicycles ..................... .................. ......................$18.50
B. ti. A., 3-Speed; Raleigh, Humber and Sunbeam Bicycle $35.00

Victory Cycle Works
681 Johnson Street. Phone 786.

Four Doors Below Government Street.

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
817-819 View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 Per
Big
Cord

In 6-Cord Lots
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

Largest Dealer In Victoria,
Rhone 766. 656 Yates St.

OTS

•THE NAME 18 THE BRAND."

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
and all forms of stomach trouble 
such as gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach are all relieved In two min
utes by taking JO-TO.

JO-TO sold by all druggists.

Going to Build?
We manufacture every variety ef 
lumber used In heme «-onetrucilen. 
and we maintain a anectal depart
ment to aeaiat the home builder 
solve hie lumber problem*.

C. P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00, LTD.

Feet ef Diecevery It Phene 7060

Standard
Furniture

711 Yatee Street

YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD
We charge no Interest. Our 
cash prices are the lowest in 
the city.

BEST

KINDLING
;;t: $2.50

_ Yates Kern wood and Tolmle Limite

Large Load $5 City Limits 
Lemon. Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2324 Gov't St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

Phones 241. 341

Baggage Checked and Stored
Exprès»—Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints, will be dealt 
with without delay.

717 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

THREE HUNDRED FEET 
OF

SPOTLIGHT
mean» safety, whether In camp 
or motor tour, or In your home. 
Equipped with EVEREADY bat
teries and Mazda Nitrogen bulbs. 

Call at Our
Salesrooms for Demonstrations

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service 

Stores
1103 Douglas Street, Near Fert 

Phone 2S27

Genuine ifîbrd. Paris 
For Sale Here

THQS. PLIMLEY, LTD.
Broughton Street Phone 697. Victoria, B. C

Phone 2019, Oak aay Breach ' "

“UUNDRY" PEEL
Aftermath of Race Meeting in 

Court To-day
Nineteen two-ounce “mickeys" and 

one bottle partly filled with gin was 
the Capture made by Chief Byrne of 
the Oak Buy police in the betting 
paddock at the Willows race trick.

The discovery was kept quiet for 
some time to ascertain If the person 
responsible for th<$ cache could tie 
proceeded against. In court to-day. 
the mickeys,. cleverly hidden in a 
brown, paper parcel and resembling 
an Innocent package of laundry, was 
ordered confiscated. The whisky was 
contained In small hip pocket sise 
bottles without name or wrappers. 
The gin reposed In a soft drink bot
tle.

The find was ordered confiscated to 
the order of the Government liquor 
vendors.

NEWS IN BRIEF

JB i
< ompany will hold their annual 
picnic to-morrow afternoon at 

e$each House. Sidney.
Operating while the shades of night

were falling yesterday an individual 
with lighter fingers than conscience 
entered the premises of I. Herman, 
tailor, 730 Fort Street, and removed 
by stealth clothing to the value of 
over $100. The complaint was made 
to the city police this morning, when 
the proprietor found the premises in 
disorder.

Information has been received from 
the Royal Drawing Society of Lon
don, England, that the following pu
pils of Mias E. P. Gulland, Leyden 
Studio, have passed the required tests 
and have been granted certificates in 
the various divisions: Preparatory: 
Honora. E. E. Hall: pass. Joy Hold- 
croft. Division II: Honors. B. Lloyd- 
Young. F. Flick. Pass, Margaret 
Bell. Dlvhrion IV' Honors. Agnes 
Bell.

VICTORIA BOY SCOUTS
ASSOCIATION NEWS

The Victoria Boy Scouts’ Association 
will hold its third annual water gala at 
the V. I. A. ‘A. enclosure on August 25 
The committee hope that all officers 
wlH take notice and get a good Met of 
entrant* from their Troops and Packs.

A cup for Scouts and one for Cubs, 
to be won by the Troop and Park mak
ing the largest aggregate number of 
IH.Ints, will he the awards. I«ast year 
there was only one cup for the whole 
event, which was won by St. Aldan’s 
Troop by a handsome margin

R A Wootton has the affair in charge, 
from whom Information can be ob
tained, telephones 71 and 2567R.

The list of events follows: Relay rare 
(team 4. Inter-troop), 26 yards, under 12. 
5«i yards, under 16, beginners' race, un
der 14. 60 >ards. open ; 25 yards, under 
14; he*Inners' rare. Cuba; Wolf Cub 
dixe and honeypot; plain dive, under 14;

Plain dive, under Is; plain dive. open.
1 feet, fancy dive, under 16. two dives; 

fancy dive, open, three dives; long 
plunge, under 61, long plunge, open; and 
rescuers' race.

Beginners’ qualification- Have learned 
to swim since January 1. D23.

Entries to be made Just before each

All boys to bring something to eat 
for the bunfeed to follow, and alao cups 

S1 M.trv s Park «Amount e the con
clusion of a very suecessful ramp only 
first star Cubs were allowed to attend, 
and there were seventeen In camp the 
whole time, with three more over the 
week-end. The time was fully occupied 
with Cub work, especially tracking, and 
lhe usual camp activities The favorite 
game was cricket, and there were some 
hot contest* between the sections of the 
Park meeting on Tuesdays and Thurs- 
da> s Two first stars were presented 
at the camp fire. The Pack mads them- 
selves very useful to some of their 
neighbors, carrying In firewood. There 
were majy visitors, among whom may 
be mentioned Prov. Commissioner R. 
Ross Sutherland and the District Chair
man. H. T. Ravenhlli. C M Hilliard 
Intends to follow Up with several week
end ramps, and is determined that St. 
Mary's shall lift the camping cup this

The Awards Committee request that 
Patrols and Packs will not forget to 
send In their report» of camps for the 
two camping trophies It is not yet tot) 
late for patrols to enter for the Okell

At the officers' council meeting on 
Wednesday. H. T Ravenhlli presented 
his warrant to A.-S -M Mackenzie, of 
Fairfield Tropp.

Am ko many Scout ft ltd Cub officers 
are out of town at present, will all 
Patrol Leaders and Sixers please make 
sure that all their boy a hear about the 
water gala at Curtis Point on August 
26. and let us have as many entries as 
possible " —(Contributed )

SECHAMJ

An Invitation
la extended by the Royal Black Knights 
to all Orangemen. Orange Ladies. 
Orange Young Britons and Loyal True 
Blues to attend a

Picnic
to he held SATURDAY AFTERNOON
at the Willow* Beach; also a

Church Parade
to be held on SUNDAY EVENING, 
AUGUST It. to the Fairfield Methodist 
Church Rev. John Robson will preach. 
Members assemble at the Lodge Room 
at 6 30 p in with regalia.

A. GREENSIOE8.
_ Secretary of Committee.

For Sunburn and' Frecklli

CUR1NA CREAM
U makes the akin soft and wh»« 

25#, BO#, and 75#

HALL A CO.
CBKTBAL DBU0 STORE

Victoria, B. 0.

CITY SPENDS ALL 
MONEY FOR GRUNTS

Last of $2,500 Set Aside Was 
Awarded to Club Staging 

Swimming Gala
Money for special grants from the 

City .Council to aid local clubs and 
organizations In promoting events 
which the Council deems worthy of 
support has all been used. The sum 
of $2.500 was set aside in the esti
mates passed in May, $1,000 of which 
was earmarked for the. Y. M. C. A. 
and in addition to this a special grant 
of $1,600 was made for the Moose 
Convention. The $160 granted to the 
Victoria and Island Athletic Associ
ation towards the Pacific Northwest 
gala in response to their request for 
$300 swept «way the last balance of 
the special grants.

In addition to the $2,500 for special 
grants the Council allotted the $15.- 
000‘ grant for the Publicity Bureau 
and $1,500 to the May 24 celebration, 
and $3,600 to the Victoria Auto Camp 
site.

OAK BAY TAXES
Pleas for 5% Of Money to Be 

Returned Disregarded By 
Committee

At a meeting of the Oak Bay mu
nicipal finance committee this morn
ing the claims were considered of 
certain of the taxpayers of the mu
nicipality for a rebate on the grounds 
that their payments had been made 
only a few day a after the date set 
for settlement. The rebate amounted 
to five per bent If the tax was paid 
on or before the day of settlement, 
hut if it was a day late the commit
tee decided that no rebate should go 
forth. The same mode of procedure 
will be followed in future.

The finance committee sitting this 
morning discussed other routine busi
ness of minor imiwgtance.

FOUND CHINAMAN DEAD

Summoned by friends of the elderly 
Chinaman who had mifsed him in 
his protracted absence the city police 
yesterday broke their way into 
premises on the second story of 511H 
Fltgard Street to find Len Sam dead 
In his bed The body was removed to 
the B.C. Funeral Parlors. Friend* of 
the man said that he had been ailing 
for some time, and that they feared 
for hie life when he did not appear 
yesterday. Dr. A. H. Miller attended. 
An autopsy was iw-rformed on the 
body to-day. and an inquest will lie 
held to-morrow morning at the B.C. 
Funeral Co. premises at 11 o'clock.

FI
The present boom In British Col

umbia’s big lumber Industry is re- 
flaotsd m the Incorporation of new 
logging and lumbering companies, an
nounced at the Parliament Buildings 
here to-day. McCoy Wilson Ltd. has 
been incorporated wjth a capital of 
$300.000 to carry on extensive logging 
and lumber operations, with head
quarters at Vancouver. The Bloom
field Logging Company Ltd. is a new 
company with headquarter* at Van
couver and a capital of $150.000. Both 
these companies plan to launch ex
tensive operations. It Is understood, 
but details have not been made pub
lic yet.

The Barber Manufacturing Com
pany Ltd., with a capital of $100.006 
and headquarters In Vancouver, has 
been Incorporated to bandit and 
manufacture automobiles.

Other Incorporation* a J. H. 
Thorne and Company. Ltd., $18.000, 
Vancouver; Ennis Gold Mining Com
pany. $100,000, Kelowna; Interna
tional Productions, Ltd.. $10.000, Van
couver; Paint Supply Co., Ltd., $10.- 
000, Victoria; H A. Rorgerson. Ltd . 
$10.000. Vancouver.

The Coast to Coast Holdings .Ltd., 
$300,000. has been registered to carry 
on business In British Columbia, with 
head offices in Vancouver.

WILL BEOUT SOON
Slight Advances Expected in 

Inter-Coastal Rates After 
October 1

A permanent Intercoaatal west
bound tariff, superseding the so-called 
Amerlcan-Hawallan tariff as of Oc
tober 1. la expected to be completed 
within two week*, but it la believed 
It will carry small, if any, advances 
over the temporary rates now In 
force.

The two lines from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Pablflc Coast have 
adopted the same westbound schedule 
as the North Atlantic conference, also 
on a temporary basis. Consideration 
Is being given to the establishment of 
a differential In fAvor of the Gulf 

rvices. The Pacific-Caribbean-Gulf 
id Luckenbach lines are the two

’•onelderable «•emmli’ff *•» 
a rouped tn the east bound conference 
thla week by a retort that » non- 
conferaMe steamer had taken copper 

’front Runet flt-und a! $4. or (1 under 
the conference fate. No action was 
taken. 1

The Intercoasta! outlook continues 
gloomy. Lumber remain* very weak, 
although most of the lines appear de
termined to send their ships bach 
ltgh rather than accept lordlier at 
less than (It- One complication in 
this respect le that nome of the line» 
hsra contract* at the going rates, 
which would he considered from I» 
to 111. Pert of the falling off In 
freight offerings le ettrlbuted to the 
fact that many Jobbers have stocked 
up for month* ahead at rale-war 
rate* in anticipation of the Increases.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
SAYS WEST «

Late Ernest C. Foulds Swayed 
Through Open Window in 

Car Vestibule
Accidental death was the verdict 

returned by a coroners Jury sitting 
In an Inquest oh the body of Ernest 
Cutler Foulds. 2008 Femwood Road. 
Street car operator who lost hla life 
In a fall from the vestibule of his car 
at the Pembroke Street burns.

Frank E. Morrison, Charles F. 
Wharton and William J. Walker, em
ployees of the B.C. Electric Railway 
Company, to-day told of seeing the 
victim of the accident throw up his 
hands and fall through the window 
of ;he car head first Into the repair 
pita below. 4

When picked UP the unfortunate 
man was unconscious. The accident 
happened1 at 9.30 on Wednesday 
morning, death" following at 11 p.m. 
the same day. Death was due to q 
fractured skull, said Dr. D. B. Hol
den.

The operator had been steadily In 
the employ of the company for the 
past four years but latterly had been 
off work for several days at a time. 
This might have been due to ill- 
health. but the company would haVe 
no record “‘of that, Henry Gibson, 
traffic superintendent, said. His age 
was given as slightly over forty by- 
officials of the company.

Though it was not brought out In 
the tnrldenee/ - Feulda. it is said. W81. 
seen by fellow employees to be kneel
ing on the top of a stool reaching up 
to the box at the top of the vestibule. 
Suddenly he seemed to sway and then 
lurched out of the open window to 
the pit below. The distance from the 
sill to the pit Is ten feet and from 
the top of the window to the pit about 
thirteen feet. In failing his hat was 
brushed bark by the top ledge of the 
window frame

On the morning of his death Foulds 
spoke to several acquaintances, to 
some of whom he pientloned that he 
was not feeling well and that he was 
going to try and finish out foi* shiff.

One of the employees at the car 
barn heard a shout and notlciwl the 
man swaying at the window. He 
raced inside the car and ran to Foulds 
but arrived there too late. In fall? 
Ing the trouser legs of the unfortun
ate man brushed through the hands 
of his would-be rescuer before he 
could catch hold

He leave* a wife and four children.

SLOAN INSPECTS 
CUMBERLAND MINES

Minister Eight Hours Under
ground; Plans Test of New 

Rescue System
A thorough ln*i»ection .of the un

derground workings of the coal 
mines of the Cumberland district. 
Canadian I'ollleries <D 1 Ltd. was 
made by Hon William Sloan. Minis
ter of Mines, on Tuesday ahd Wed
nesday. Reaching Cumlierland on 
Tuesday, accompanied by George 
Wilkinson. Thief Inuapeetor of 
Mines. Mr. Sloan Immediately en
tered No. 5 mine and was occupied 
for the day. On the succeeding day 
he coxered the. workings "of Nos. 1 
and 2 slopes. No. 4 mine, Comox Col
liery.

Mr Sloan was much Impressed 
with the development work being 
carried on at No. 6 mine. Two rook 
slopes have been driven to tap what 
Is known as the Farm Seam This is 
a seam that has never been worked 
In this field. It has been proved by 
diamond drilling for a distance of 
over tsfo mile* and eventually will 
furnish the mat-rial for large opsf I 
tfons The tunnels, at the time of 
Mr- Sloan’a visit, had Just pene
trated the seam and for that reason 
were of special interest. v,

Wednesday was «pent In ofie of the 
oldest and most extensively exploited 
of the mines of the district, To reach 
the working faces of No. 4 mine 
means consIderAble traveling as they 
are several miles from the portal. 
Irately the extreme workings have 
been closed and operations confined 
to the extraction of, pillars Mr. 
Sloan spent nearly eight hours un
derground at Cumberland, visiting 
both the No 1 and 2 slopes and cov
ering about ten miles of tunneling. 
He f<»und conditions good.

Arrangements were made at 
Cumberland for the testing of the 
new •’self-rescurer.’’ ThtF~wiH be 
undertaken at the Mine-Rescue Sta- 
tlon early next week. The manu
facturers claim for thin apparatus 
that it will give the wearer complete 
protection for seventy minutes 
agSinst th* deadly cartoon monoxide 
gas which usually Is generated by 
coal mines' explosions Mr. Rloan 
states that the apparatus will be 
subjected to a similar tent next week 
at the Nanaimo Mine Rescue Sta
tion.

KIWANIS MINSTRELS ' 
AID HOSPITAL FETE

Repeat Performance Given f 
Last Spring at Chemainus I 

Garden Party
The Kiwanl» JUtnetrele of Virtoria ' 

Journeyed to Cnemainus yesterday to 
reiieat. at a garden party held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. EL J. Palmer 
kindly loaned for a fete in aid of the i 
Chemainus Hospital, the first part j 
of the performance they gave in Vic- , 
torla this Spring. There was a large 
attendance at the garden party, and 
in the evening the company of about 
35 Kiwahians who made the jouhney 
by tallyho entertained about 600 peo- ; 
pie at their performance, given with 
topical revisions in the grounds, ij 
Kiwanlan Cecil Heaton’s orchestra 
supplied the music, and the various 
choruses and selections by Messrs. 
Moryson. Stocker, Trace. Braid wood,
Sc ft, K-iw.c' Maynard; Mr Far lane, 
McGuire and,Nicholas were well re- 
ceix-ed. Master Acres delighted the 
throng with his selections on the

In the course of a brief address I 
Anketell Jones, chairman of the 
Hospital Board, expressed1 cordial 
thanks to the Kiwanis Club for Its 
work in aid of ft he hospital. The 
minstrels were entertained to supper 
by the hospital committee on the 
grounds, and by Mr. Jones at his

The fete was a financial success, 
and Uuj Jvjxpjtal will benefit to a con
siderable extent.

. •• ^ ~ ~ ...................

COWICHAN LAKE
Gold, Silver and Copper 

Values Found in Silver 
Leaf Properties

W. M. Brewer, resident mining en
gineer of the Provincial Department 
of Mines, is busy inspecting mining 
properties on the Island and Is con
ferring with owners of a promising 
gold, sliver and copper claim near 
Cowichan Lake. Plans for building a 
trail in from Cowichan Luke to other 
properties, the Monarch group, near 
the Silver Leaf claim, are being

imt
Leaf propertle» in th* hill» around 
Cottonwood Creek, which flow» into 
Cowichan Lake, point poeet.

to The Cowlchap

FIELDS ON; FEWER
Less Hhan Half As Many Men 

As Last Year Leave B. C. 
for Prairies

With special low railway rates In 
force, harvester* are now flocking 
from British Columbia to the prairies 
to help to garner the bumper Fall 
wheat crop. J D. McNIven. Deputy 
Minister of Labor, stated on his ar
rival here to-day after a brief visit 

_lo the Mainland.
Less than half air many harvester» 

as went to the prairies from British 
Columbia last year will make the 
trip this season. Mr. McNIven stated, 
least year this Province sent some 
3.808 harvesters east of the Rockies, 
but Mr McNIven believes that less 
than half that number- will go this

“Improvement of employment con
ditions In this Province Is chiefly re
sponsible for the decrease in the 
movement of harvesters.'" Mr. Mc
NIven explained. "Men ar.e having 
little difficulty In getting work here, 
and are not attracted by Jobs on the 
prairies now."

Hmnloyment conditions generally 
over British Columbia are good now. 
reports gathered by Mr. McNIven 
show. Unprecedented activity in the 
lumber Industry is one of the biggest 
factors In improving conditions.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Mr. R. D. Thomas has returned to 
Victoria from the Gold Coast where 
for the i»ast eighteen months he has 
been acting a* sec ret ary and chief 
accountant of the Gold « 'oast Mar-» 
beers under the firm of Stewart and 
McDonnell. He will not return to 
West Africa.

OOO
Dr. Duncan Campbell Scott. Ileputy 

8u|»erliitendent-General of Indian Af
fairs. Ottawa, spent a abort time in 
Duncan <»n Monday with Mr A. If 
Lomas. Indian Agfnt. HeTind Mrs 

•q>ent the week-end at Kuper 
Island Indian Industrial School. They 
have now returned to thfrclty.

OOO
Mrs. Conyers Bridgewater, for

merly of Victoria, entertained a num
ber of British Columbians at her 
home In OnsJow Gardens. London. 
England. recently. The guests In
cluded Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green 
and Mrs W. D. Koch fort, of Vic
toria . Mrs. Walter Rogers. Mrs W. 
Pease, Mrs. J; G. Fbrdham and Miss 
Freda Kendall, of Vancouver. —

OOO
Mr. and Mis. H. J O’Leary, accom

panied by Mrs M J. Fltsinaurtce, of 
Seattle, and Miss K. Corlod, of Van
couver. left yesterday by motor for 
a week’s holiday at Campbell River.

OOO
Miss Ollle Fulton. Miss llaxel Chal

mers. Miss Orpha McNutt. Miss 
Gladys Schurman and Miss Edith 
Wilson, all formerly of Nova Scotia, 
now on the teaching staff at Medicine 
Hat. have been touring Vancouver 
Island and while in Victoria were the 
guests of Mrs. Fred Footer. 349 Foul 
Bay Road. They have now returned 
to.Medicine Hat

OOO
Miss H. Christine Finlay son. state, 

supervisor of home economics edu
cation in the state of North Dakota. 
Is visiting in the city as the guest of 
her aunt and uncle. Miss Mary Fln- 
layson and Mr A. Finlayson. 620 Ava
lon Rond

OOO
The many friends of the Misses \ 

Jennie and Ruby Lough, of Winnipeg, . 
».ill be pleased to hear that they have : 
returned from Olympia. Wash., where I 
they were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. < 
J. J. Mustard, and will spend some j 
time In Victoria before leaving for, 
the East. At present they are the ; 
guests of Mrs. J. Mustard, 691 To
ronto Street.

OOO
Mrs. Gordon Grant; who has been 

vlsltihg with her daughters at the 
national camp. South Casco, near 
Portland. Maine, returned to Victoria 
fftrlWjiHWA'r8 wf
away Mrs. Grant attended the con
ference of the Unity School of Prat- 
tteal n»r«u»mi> M . (t»nww Cite. 
Mo Whlft» there

VICTROLA

Vietrola "Consol*" 
Model ...... »135
Easy Terms

There Is No “Just As Good”
That the Viet role Î» ihe moat perfect Phonograph In the world 
to-day 1» evident from the fact lhal the tut majority of the 
world'» greatevl artluta make record» for it exclusively. It I» 
therefore obvlqua that there can be no other Phonograph "Ju»t a» 
good” »■ the Vietrola.
Vietrola price» are.from ((Y.SO Up—on eaey term».

kWEsrn*
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

TO-DAY $2.40
Order Your Dust less Scratch Food By

Phoning "Two Nine Oh Eight** —---------

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1101 G*v»rivn»nt Street. Phene “Twe-nlne-eh-eight."

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, August 10. 1898.

The political criai» occasioned hy the dismissal of the Turner Gov
ernment occupies the attention not only of British Columbia news
papers. but of the press throughout the country.^

The Williams' Directory for this year «hows an Increase in popula
tion of 2.008 over last year.

The Earl and Countess of Oxford arrived here yesterday on the Em
press of ^apan.

Florsheim Styles Are 
Always Ahead

YOUNG fellows who know “what’s whst” 
wear Florsheim Shoe* because Florsheim 
al y lea are always ahead. Step in to-day and 

inspect the newest Florsheim lasts in boots and Ox
fords and ; cm ’ll understand why Florsheim styles 
qualities and values are so immensely popular.

Modern Shoe Co.
Corner Yates and Government Streets

^^hlnrrnmin^nLmtTln^r^ «1 rhri's.tsnl.y ». tepAWMM h>-*e 

the uroDcrtiea recently and made a Uhlty School.the properties recently 
very favorable report.

The assays In his if port went frogi 
$40 to $72 values per ton In goTO. 
eeeper gjvf silver. The beat gold as
says went to 1.4 ounces, equivalent 
to $2k per ton. while the copper as
sayed up to fifteen per cent.

There i* »mpi» waiac power in the 
neighborhood of the Silver Lee*, end. 
while the propeftlee are some ten to 
twelve mile» from Cowichan Utke and
at considerable elevation, e concen- ...............
tratin* plant and tramway* could be , these being on display In Weller-» 
Installed for their development. I Store during the vomlnr week-end

The annuel picnic of the Royal 
Society of St. George will be held on 
Wednesday. August If. at Mount 
Itougta» Park. Tally-ho'» wiU leave, 
the corner of Vatee and Douglma, 
Btreete at Ï p.m. Ticket» are obtain ■ I 
able from JowltVl. Ml Port Street. 
Cornwall-e, 745 Fort Street, at hy tele
phoning 51(7 R. An attractive pro
gramme of e porte Is offered, for which 
some excellent prlie» will lie given.

ANIMATION

One definition ot ANIMATION is: “to impart life to.” 
A definition for BUSINESS is: "something necessary 

to done."
Often the fact that » thing is "necessary to be done”

That is, until someone imparts life into it. A very little 
reel ewmetioa wiU eet like wgie on

The surest eif i» ietpert Hftrtev>
business is through its newspaper advertisements, 
long ago only s few people read the advertises 

i everybody reads them nowadays.

--------- -

Phone- 1090-Times

—
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h BASEBALL. CRICKET GOLFING. SWIMMING -

C.P.R. Ready to 
, Tackle Miners 

In First Game
Local Ball Champions Travel 

to Nanaimo To-morrow to 
Appear in Play-Off

Victoria'» amateur ball champion», 
th». C.P.R., are ready far their first 
Came with Nanaimo to-morrow 
lernoon. The team will leave on the 
morning train for the coal city, and 

it i* to bo hoped that 
a good number of 
fana will mak« t he 
Journey w l t h the
boy*. The railroad
er* are in the beat of 
form and are confi
dent that they wltt 
take the initial game 
of the provincial 
play-off eerie# from 
the highly touted up- 
islanders. The rail
wayman are a highly 
#ui»er*t liions gang 

and they consider that it 1» a good 
t>men to start the series off with a 
Win, so they' will be out after the 
acalpe of the miners

The C.P.R. had a good practice last 
night against the Native Sons, and 
If they can get going at the same 
\»ace to-morrow there will be no 
holding them.

Boy» Confident
‘ Roy Copas. the |H»pular manager 
Of the railroaders, when asked this 
morning what he thought of his club's 
Chances, said.t •Well, we are not do
ing any bragging, but 1 think our 
team is g<><»! enough to wallop any 
nine in British Columbia, and we 
Sure hope to cop the 
pennant this year."

So. taking a little 
for granted, and us 
Roy is a pretty good 
Judge nf ball teams,

-V Victoria’s chances of 
grabbing the British 
Columbia champion
ship two consecutive 
years look pretty

Two British Columbia and One Vancouver Champion
ship Will Be at Stake; Vancouver Swimmers Arc 

Coming Over For Event, Which Promises to 
Be a (irent Success; Two Water Polo 

Teams Will Plav For Island Title

Two British Columbia and one Vancouver Island aquatic title 
wiU be at stake at the eleventh annual gala of I He Victoria Ama
teur Swimming Cltlb to be held to-morrow afternoon at the (Jorge. 
A number ef Vancouver swimmers are coming over to give an 
inter-pity touch to the affair, .and a very enjoyable afternoon, is 
looked fojr.

The 440 yards for men and 100 Cards for ladies will be the 
provincial titles at stake. Tommy Wellburn, tltCpresent quarter- 
mile champion, will defend his honors agmwu .a classy field, in
cluding a number of Vancouver swimmers as well as the pick of 
the local clubs.

Eleventh Annual Grala 1 sensational AUSTRALIAN tennis star | ^ew Y°fk Teams 
... . . . . r----------------------------- rve.. ■ -j Are Once More

At V.A.S.C. To-morrow

of shape and

Norm Forbes, the 
Star hurlerf* of the l—
C P. R . claims that 
his arm is in the best oL 
h** hopes to have A "record do>

Thru Townsley. star catcher, was 
In uniform last night and caught a j 
fleet game against the Sons When 
Theo in sha|H* there is no catcher 
ground the district that can touch 
him. so it is hoped that Theo will 
inake'the trip with the boys to Nan
aimo.

The railroader* will take their full 
. complement of players, but the team 

Will line up as follows Mmnle on 
the receiving end of the battery. Ha
ley Jackson on the Initial sack. Fal
coner Campbell on the keystone b*tg. 
Harry Copas at shortstop. Poke 
G ravelin holding down third. Bob 
Whyte left field. Roy Copas oentr» 
•nd Colin Campbell right.

SIX CRICKET TEAMS 
ENTER TL

Saskatchewan Eleven Will Be 
Here Next Week; Olbs-and 

, _ Up-islanders Coming
Six cricket teams have entered In 

the Pacific Coast cricket tournament 
Which is to be staged here next week 
The entries Include th# Baekatche» 
Wan eleven, which Is at present com
peting In the Western Canada crick
et tournament^, in Vancouver. This 
Is the first time that the coast tour- 
fiey ha* attracted an eleven ifrom 
Such a distance.

Two other outside teams will also 
play. The Dibs. of Vancouver, who 
are always strong competitors for the 
trophy, and an eleven made up of 
Cowichan and Nanaimo player* will 
Complete the visitors.

Victoria will be represented by the 
three leading clubs in the Victoria 
and District Cricket League, Vic
toria. Incogs and Albion» will be in 
1 he field to retain the honors for Vic-

The tournament will open on Mon
day and continue till Saturday.

Two cricket matches are scheduled 
for to-morrow afternoon In the Vic
toria and district league. What 
Should have been one of the greatest 
games of the season Is down for set
tlement at the Jubilee grounds. Vic
toria and the Incogs, two of the lead
ers. are due to meet, but the match 
will not be a* keen as was expected, 
as both clubs will he weakened. 
Spark* and Wenman, of the Incogs, 
and Wilkinson, the star bowler of 
Victoria, are in Vancouver playing 
for British Columbia in the Western,' 
Canada tournament

United Services and Congregation- 
dls will play at Work Point. The 
Services will he without Major Cob- 
belt. who is in Vancouver.

BADLY BEATEN

New York, Aug. 10.—In a sched
uled ten-round semi-final last night 
between Kid Kaplan and Tommy 
Noble, Kaplan was awarded the de
cision at the end t>f the seventh 
round, when the Judges stopped the 
fight. Noble, with both eyes closed, 
had le U».le* to. ht» corner

..w>.AWOM. THE, OftWPM ...

Los An*e!e«. Aug. 10—Julius Jee- 
eiek 125-pounder. wan a decision
ov.T BdAle files «on In the .mala event 
-r the .«'rat Setm-nn.tuhly boning pro- 

" tramirte of Hf» «-««in at 'the Lee 
Angeles Athletic Club, last nlghl.

Ned Golden, 122-pounder, defeated 
August Got to in the eesni-flaaL

C. P. R. Defeat Commercial 
League Winners in Exhibi

tion Ball Game
The C.p.R. ball champion* took the 

Sons of Canada Commercial league 
winner* into camp at the Stadium last 
night in an exhibition baseball game 
by 11*1. Although the score denotes 
u slow and one-sided game the battle 
provided plenty of excitement for the 
good cçowri of fang that had attended. 
For the first few7firming* the Com
mercial I>-aguer* were over-anxious, 
and the majority of them were wix«-d
ti\

Audrey Griffin is the present B. C. 
100-yard champion and she I» assured 
some keen competition in to-mor
row’s race. Kathy Wellburn, it for
mer Canadian «rframpton. is swim
ming well this Summer and 1» ex
pected to force Audrey. Grade Well
born will also enter and the two 
smart young Vancouver sprinters. 
Mis» M. Lyon* and Miss A. Marget- 
son. will be here to seek the title.

Play foe Polo Title.
Two local teams will compete fur 

the Little and Taylor Cup, emble
matic of the Vancouver island water 
polo championship. The Y. M. C. A. 
will tackle the V. A. H V. team which 
went down under in the B. C. water 
polo titular game at Vancouver la*t 
Saturday. The game i* expected to 
prove very exdtfng and the specta
tor* should witiie** a keen struggle.

The y. A. S C. ha* arranged a 
splendid programme of supporting 
events. The programme will be an 
follows:

4 40 yards men’s B. C. champion
ship.

too xards ladles’ It. C. champion-

JOHN B. HAWKE8
Yesterday the Australian and Japanese tennis teams met in the first 

games of a series to determine which shall play Franc e for the right to meet 
the United States In the finals for the Davis Cup. J. Q. Anderson, the 
lanky Axiwtrettan, easily disposed of Fukuda, and Hawke» came within an 
*ce of defeating Shimidzu Hawke» carried the game into five sets before 
he finally yielded Hawke» 1» one of the best of the younger Australian 
playersr being only 23 years of age. He i* a left-hander. He played in 
Victoria two years ago with Anderson, Peach an dTudd.

the Old trouble, "buck-fever.” .
However, after they had settled down 
they put a fairly good exhibition of *hlp. 
ball against their more superior opU_ Armstrong cuo girls 11 to 13 liy 
IHment* j elusixr tV^A 8 c* onlvt. f.O yards.

« urn* xxas on the mound for the Girt* under 11 <25 yards), open 
*n*dlan*. and he pitched a fair I Mixed open handicap, :,t> yards, 

(•rand of ball and was given go.nl Noxeltv open.
support by Ms, team mates m th-! Diving from low board (mixed), 
field Art Webster was ch :rV.n< for I >
the railroader* and !h.- So,,* found I \ *rd* mixed relav (time for 50
no trouble tn hitting his offerings j yard*

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
MtoMd In Ih* City

Phone 306
The Mewi-Whittington Lumber 

Ce.

The eic-rllem n»(din* vf h:, teem 
mate* ami their hard 
gave Webster a large teed that was 
Impossible to overcome

Cauc# ef Sen
Bill Nachtrleb, playing cer, *r» (V14

for the Son*. gave a gr»»: exh-tbitioe 
of bow to hook on to the long onea. 
handling six chances without a 
bobble. Bud Hocking also played a 
good game at the short position.

One novel feature of the game oc
curred when Colin Campbell hit a. 
high one to left field, the globule 
hitting the top of the fence and 
bouncing hack into the diamond.

Bill Holman, of the Hon*, secured 
the longest hit of the game knocking 
a line drix-e to centre field, which was 

f >r three bags.
Ssllswsy Hits One

The Hon* secured one run In the 
third on a double by Plow* and a 
single. In the fourth they brought 
their total up to three, when Bill 
Mors singled and Miller repeated. 
More going to third. Miller went to 
second on the next ball. Sal la way 
hit a clean single over Harry « "opas* 
head, scoring More and Miller.

Th** teams were as follows:
Native Sons of Canada Plows. 

Curtis, More, Sallawyy, Miller. Hock
ing. Holman. Nachtrleb and Auck- 
invol.

CJP.R. : Townsley. Webster. Jark- 
son, F. Campbell. || Copas, P. 
(•ravelin. B. Why ter, Copas and C.

mpbell,

HOW THEY STAND
National

W. T. Pet.
N»*w York . * 69 36
Pittsburgh . ................. 62 42 .596
• 'imlnnatl ................. 61 44
Chicago i.... ................. r.6 49 .533
Brooklyn ... ................. 52 53 .500
St. Louis . ... ................. 51 63 .500
PhliadHphia 70 .327
Boston ............ ................. 31 72 .301

American
New York «re-, ___ SB - .640
Cleveland ... ................. 67 48 .543
St. Louis ,... ...................... 63 60 .616
Detrftlt .......... ................. 49 49 .50))
Chicago ................. 48 83 .475
Washington ................. 46 64 .460
Philadelphia ...............
Boston .......... ..

Coast
Han Francisco 
Hacramento ..... .............
Portland .................;.
Halt Lake........................
Seattle ..............................
Los Angeles .................

Oakland ......................
International League

I It*» yard*, men. open.-----— —-
j Water polo.

D C crawl imixed) post entries,
or**

Boys* race. 14 and under, open. 60

Life-saving exhibition
■» officials of the ga’.a will be as 

follows General committee: V. J. 
Dunn. Percy Pitt. Miss G. Wellburn. 
L Russell; judges. W. H. Mearns. J. 
Stew<rt. Ije-rt Watson. Mr* Mc
Allister. Mr Austin: «tartér, V. J. 
Dunn: announcer, C. Hopper: time
keepers. J. Wenger.' J Little. L. W. 
Francis: polo referee. C. Hopper;
committee for refreshments. Mra 
Brook nnd Mr* McDowell; general 
director. H. Bird.

ITl
TITLE ISjISTIKE

Semi-Finals Being Played To
day in Both Men and Ladies’ 

Events at Regina
Regina. Aug. 10j-*R. Dawson. R. Vf. 

Ilugg and C. P. Church, of Regina, 
and J. Dingwall, of Swift Current, 
will fight out the semi-finals of the 
Haskaichewan amateur golf #ham- 
jekmWhrp Friday, the ante surolvnr* of 
more than 120 Saskatchewan ama- 
Tecirs wrhp commenced the tourna
ment. (i*hurch. the Regina city 
champion, is looked upon as the most 
likely dinner.

Besides these matches there p—
round games of the ladlgff 

championship to l»e determined, and 
thg, winner* of this round will be the 
semi-finalists, who will compete later 
in the day. Four of these "are Regina 
ladles, including the cltjrYchampion. 
Mrs. Rideout ; two from Moose Jaw, 
Inclusive of Mrs. i t Hunt, the pre
sent title holder, one from Saska
toon and one from Hhaunavon. 1 

Saturday, the finals of all events 
takr place, and In addition, profes
sionals of wi hicrn clubs from Winni
peg to Kdmonton. will compete for 
large money prizes.

BERNSTEIN AND MORAN 
IN A SLASHING BOUT

New York, Aug. 10—Pal Moran, of 
New Orleans, and Jack Bernstein, 
of New York. Junior lightweight 
champion, fought ten rounds to 
draw in the New York Velodrome

.46* I last night. Outpointed in the early 
.423 , rounds. Moran opened a two-fisted 

I attacK on the champion in the sev-
Baltimore ............ .........  70 39 .642
Roche*ter .............. .........  6!) 46 .606
Buflab, .d.rere.wre. ......... 55 .622
He*,ring »ré ..a... 84- 54 .50»
Toronto .......... .........  58 57 .504
wraw»" r.wne &'»■. rtMh- • 46
Jersey Clly____ .........  48 «T 41T
Newark ,............... ..... 42 69 .416

as the contest ended.
Bernstein worked his famous left 

■Jr hook effectively in the first tflair 
h , \o4 round* and had Moran dizzy from the . „ ,

«T 41T to r„, tn.ld, to the ÿmlor «"TO™*? “.'SC*»

the fifth, countering Bernstein*» 
hook* -with left wings. Motifti took 

j the lead and cut. Bcrneieln.». mouth 
! and left êye. V

They fought on even terms 
! through the sixth, exchanging heavy 
body blows.....Moran rocked hi* op-

DRAW IS MADUFOR
WOMEN’S 1«ET TITLE

New York. Aug. 10.—Sixty-four
ir.TJv, hi" 't-nî, .t «r. ^T"..„y'T';nr ;1 «»»«»» »««• i«(«» »nd ^ht. to
iris Àssocl.Ttlnn for the natldo.l ludSteir' drclston ïf a* draw*met
women’s single* championship start- i ^
ing Monday on the turf courts at 
Forest Hills. Eight of the o»ar play
ers. including Mrs. Molla Mallory. 
Miss Helen Wills. Miss B. Goes and 
Miss Leslie Bancroft, and the four 
English women. Miss Kathleen Mc- 
Kane. Mrs. Geraldine Beamish. Mrs. 
R. C. Clayton ami Mrs. Nancy Coveil, 
were seeded

with the approval of a majority of 
the fans.

Moran, having failed to make 184 
pounds, the weight stipulated in his 
agreement with Bernstein. was 
forced to glx-e the champion $500 for
feit money.

Moran weighed 13514 pounds and 
Barnsiein

CUT COURT TITLES
Tournament Will Open on 

Saturday. Aug. 18; Entries 
to Be in By Wednesday

Entries are coming in rapidly for 
(b- clay court championship* of \ |< 
toria to be decided between the dates 
of August 18-26 on the courts of the 
Kingston Htreet Lawn Tennis <’lub 
This is the second year of this event 
nnd the interest is growing All the 
prominent Victoria tennis pin>«ru 
will be seen In action as well as 
others from Up-Island points and 
from the Mainland. A full list of the 
customary tournament events will be 
played, with consolation events In 
both the men’s and ladies’ single*.

The challenge cup presented by 
Lieutenant-Governor Waller C. 
Nichol for the men’s singles 1» now 
held by V. Went wood, of Vancouver, 
who i* expected to compete again as 
the cup must be won three years in 
succession before It becomes the 
property of any holder. The ladies’ 
singles challenge, cup, presented by 
Hon. John Hart. Minister of Finance, 
Is held by Miss Marjorie I^eemlng. 
the well-known Victoria player Mis* 
Loeming this ye«r has established 
herself as the best lady tennis player 
in the Northwest. Her game shows 
constant improvement, and else ex
perience of the recent B. C. Cham
pionships in which she won the 
ladies’ singles shows that no player 
in the city attracts larger Audiences.

Some of Cup Holder#.
The challenge cup presented by the 

Wright and Dttson-Vlctor Co. for the 
men’s doubles can never he won out
right. The present holders are V. 
Westwood, of Vancouver, and D. M. 
Gordon, one of the leading local 
players. The ladles’ doubles cup, 
presented by Th* Daily Colonist, is 
held by the Misses Marjorie and 
Hope Leemlng. both of whom will he 
again competing this year The 
mixed doubles challenge .cup, pre
sented by Mitchell & Duncan. Ltd., 
of Victoria, is held by Miss Marjorie 
I>emlhg and John Proctor. The lat
ter won his way into the finals of the 
British Colombia Men’s single cham
pionship this year, and is playing a 
much Improved game.

It has been arranged that except 
on Haturday. the opening day of the 
tournament, on Wednesday. August 
;2. and on the following Haturday. 
when the finals are held, matches 
will not be played before 4 p. m. each 
day. This is to give all a chance to 
enter and play after their day’s work 
is finished. Weather conditions may- 
make it necessary to alter this 
arrangement, but every effort will be 
made by those in charge to give com
petitors who are not on holidays op
portunity for playing their matches. 
Out-of-town players will not have to 
be present for their matches until 
Monday, August 20, although the 
tournament will open on the previous 
Haturday. but on that day only local 
player* will be competing.

Entries Close Wednesday.
Entries must be made to C. H, 

O’HalloEgn, 607-610 Central Building, 
note later than Wednesday, August 
16 at 0 p. m. The competition for 
the clay court championships of the 
city of Victoria is open to all-comers 
irrespective of their places of resi
dence, ami the-rules governing it will 
he those of the Canadian Lawn Ten
nis Association.

TL
TEAM BREAKS EVEN

Anderson Beats Fukuda While 
Shimidzu Has Hard Time 

Disposing of Hawkes
Chicago, Aug. 10 - Zeneç Shimidzu, 

captain of the Japanese tennis team, 
defeated John B Hawkes. of Austra
lia. 6-4 3-6 2-6 6-1 ti-4 in it 
round <>f the x ■ ■t!l zone Davis 
TTup match yesterday. Hhimldzu’s 
greater str-adine** and extérieure 
gave him a victory over the more 
spectacular play of his younger op
ponent.

In the second single» match. J. <). 
Anderson. Australia won the first set 
from Masanosuke Fukuda. of Japan.

The Japanese wa* wild at the start, 
while Anderson’s driving and service 
was speedy.

The second set went to Fukuda 3-6. 
the third set went to Anderson at 6-2. 
Anderson won the fourth set and 
match 6-1.

Jap Was Bewildered
Hawkes started strong by winning 

the first four games, but got no fur
ther. a* Hhimidzu braced and began 
lulling the stride that won for-'him 
international fame Hawke*’ service, 
a fast overhead stroke, was respon
sible for his early victories and had 
the Nipponese leader completely be
wildered.

Hbimhfzu displayed the best tennis 
of his career in winning the last two 
sets, which was a necessity, as 
Hawkes was pressing him to the limit

* Anderson Won Easily
Anderson made quick work in dis

posing of Fukuda, winning by scores 
of 6-1 3-6 6-2 6-1. The tall Austra
lian was master of the play at * Wry 
stage except the second set, when 
Fukuda struck a big winning streak.

Anderson hammered Fukuda’» ser
vice and drove his own into corners, 
taking the first five games by sheer 
speed. The Australian’s service was 
hard and bewildering and paved the 
way for frequent rushes to th<^ net. 
where Anderson scored clever stop

PITCHER HITS FOUR L 
— HOME RUNS IN GAME

Given Setbacks
Detroit Béat Yankees and St. 

Louis Stops Giants; Ruth 
Near Leadership

N»w York. Aug. 10.—The Yankees 
„lhl‘ Tigers yemerduy. but Babe 

Kuth figure* he won. Despite the 
fact that Detroit took the game 
eleven to three, the Babe, by making 
one hit and being passed three times, 
crept up close to Harry Heilman In 
the batting average race. Babe's 
average is now .3904 and Harry’s is 
.3906.

The Giants also bowed to 8t. Louie 
in fifteen innings, when they lost 
three to two.

In Pit tshurg'ffié Veteran Babe 'Ad-" 
ams carried his team to victory 
against Brooklyn six to two. while 
the Braves were beating Cincinnati 
one to nothing.

The Cubs Just managed to skin past 
the PHillies in Chicago two to one, 
at the same time as the Red Sox were 
making an eighth-inning rally in Bos
ton and winning four to three. In 
Washington the Senators trimmed 
Cleveland two to one, while the Ath
letics awamped Chicago twenty-one

Manitoba C ould Not
• • • • •

Solve B. C. Bowling
Coast Cricketers Win Third Game of Western Canada 

Cricket Tournament By an Innings,and 30 Runs; 
Leighton and Rivers Bowl Splendid. While 

Wenman Performs Marvels In Field;
’ Alberta Wins Over Saskatchewan

R. H. E.3 7 2
4 II) 2 
Severe id.

American League.
At Philadelphia—•- R. H E

Chicago .......................................... 6 12 2
Philadelphia ; . .t......................  21 22 1,

Batteries—Cvengrow, T. Blankenship, 
I*everette, Vaatner, Proctor and Hchalfc, 
Graham; Naylor. Rommel and Perkin*. 

At Washington— R. H. E.
Cleveland ..............   1 7 0
Washington   2 6 1

Batterie*—Coveieskle. Smith and
O’Neill, John*on and Ru*l.

At ItOKtOll—
I Ht. Louis ......................................

I Boston ..................................
Batteries—Shocker and

Ehmke and Devormer.
At New York— R H ti.

I étroit ............................................. 11 15 2
New York ..............  1 11 3

Batteries—Johnson, Cole and gassier, 
Hoyt, May*, lM|»gra*S and Svhirng. 

National League.
At Cincinnati—« -R H E.

Boeton ............................................ 1 8 1
Cincinnati .................................... o 5 0

Batteries—Geitew.t'h and O’Neill;
Rlxey, Keck and Hargrave. Wtngo 

At Pittsburg— R H E.
Brooklyn ...................................... 2 8 2
Pittsburg ...................................... « 12 0

Batteries—Dlckerman, I »e« atur, Smith 
and fk-lterry ; Adam* and Gooch 

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ................................ 1 5 3
Chicago   2 * #>

Baft cries—Couch and Henline; Keene 
and Hartnett.

Pacific Coast League.

X'ancouver, Aug. 10.—Alberta and British Columbia cricketer» 
are still locked in a tie for first plaee in the Western Canada 
cricket tournament being staged here this week. Yesterday both 
elevens were -successful and of their four matches played each hat 
won three and lost one. Manitoba and Saskatchewan have each 
won one and lost three.

British Columbia hung up a nice victory over Manitoba yea- 
terday by an innings and .10 runs. The coast team scored 194 in 
its innings while Manitoba could only collect 6.> and 99 in two 
efforts, the howling of Leighton and Rivers being too much for 
the prairie batsmen.

At Seattle—First **ra*- R K E.
1>>* Angeles ............. 1 7 1
Seattle ............... ........ 5 14 1

Batterie#—Hughes 
Burger and Yaryan

>nd Baldwin;

Second game— R H. K
Ixmi Angeles ............. 2 6 0
Seattle ......... . 3 9 0

Be t teries—Thomas 
and Tobin.

and Byler Dell
At Portland— R H. E.

Ran Francisco ......... 11 IS 0
Portland .v...__ ... 3 14 3

Springfield, Mass.. Aug. 10.—John 
Gillespie, pitcher for the Bridgeport 
team of the Eastern I«eague, yester
day hit four home run* in a single 
game, against Springfield, equalling 
the major league record of Lowe, of 
Boston, and Delehanty, of Phila
delphia.^

Calgary, Aug. 10.—John G. GlJlee- 
ple was the pitching ace of the Cal
gary Bronks of the Western Canada 
Baseball League during the 1921 sea
son. and along with Pitcher < *arl 
Schnell, was .sold to the Cincinnati 
Reds for $5.000 each.

COLEMAN BEATS Tl OSE

Batteries—Shea and Agnew; Schroe- 
der. Plllette and Qnelow.

At Lo* Angeles-2- R. H. E
Sacramento ...............................  in i* 2
Vernon ............................................ 8 13 2

Batteries—Hughes and Schang; Gilder. 
Shellenhach. Cruse and Hannah.

At Oakland- R H. E.
Salt l*akt* ...........................  8 12 0
Oakland ........................................... 4 I 1

Batteries — Myers and Jenkins; 
Krause and Baker.

International League.
Syracuse. 6: Newark., 7__
Buffalo, 0; Reading. 4.
Rochester. I; Jersey City, 0. 
Baltimore, 14; Toronto. 6.

FISCHER WILL MEET 
IE

Philadelphia Tennis Sensation 
Disposes of Another Whirl

wind of Courts

CHESS TOURNAMENT
Lake Hopatcong, N.J„ Aug. 10.— 

After four rounds of the masters' 
tournament of the” hlhtK 'American

with Janowskl, of Paris, each having 
points. Kupchik. with thr#e 

g*mçs won and no defeat, moved up 
Into third triaoe; but Hodge** dropped 
back to sixth, below Leakèr and 
Marshall, both tif whom have three 
points out of four.

The fifth round is scheduled for
Saturday, - --------------- ----------------

The postponed game between Black 
and Kupchik from the first round 
will be played off to-day.

QUOITING NOTES.

_;The usual handicap of the Victoria 
Quoitinc Club will he held at the 
club grounds at] the Willows on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock. All who can 
possibly attend are requested to be 
on time. : jî___ ... . . 1

Hot Springs. Ark . Aug 10.—Bobby 
Coleman, of Nashville. Tenn.. xxas 
given a newspa^r d#*lsion here last 
night after ten rounds with Ray Rose, 
the Canadian Pacific Coast champion 
bantamweight.

WILL OPEN IN WEEK
Scottish League Will Get 

Started Ten Days Before - 
.~ Engti$tvDi visions.
London. Aug. 10.—Although the. 

echo of . Wembley’s 200,000 voices 
seems hardly to hive AIM.away, (to

gether week will see the curtain rung 
up on ft 'new soccer season. The 
Scottish clubs will open their pro
gramme on August 15 and the Eng-
llgfl lupin ten davt later._________

With the exception of Scotland, 
where the outlook is anything but 
bright, due to continued industrial 
depression and consequent scarcity 
of money, the prospects are mostly 
good, afid a big improvement is an
ticipated on last season’s diminished 
attendance. Many of the clubs de- 
vo»d the Hummer to increasing 
their ground accommodation, includ
ing Tottenham Hotspur*. Mil wall 
Charlton Athletic*. Clapton Orient 
and Crystal Palace

Southampton, N. Y.. Aug. 10.—Vin
cent Richards, of Yonkers. N. Y., and 
Carl Fischer, of Philadelphia, victors 
in two sterling matches of tennis yes
terday in the semi-final round of the 
Meadow Club’s Invitation tourna
ment. will meet Haturday for the 
championship trophy. Richards 
already has two legs on the bowl.

Fischer, whose masterful game 
carried him to victory in earlier 
rounds over Robert and Howard Kin
sey, the Han Francisco brothers, sixth
and eighth, respectively in the na- «Wui h xh«i DfiRinon was me cause 
tional ranking, moved on yesterday of lots of anxiety to the opposing

Alberta was returned a winner over 
Saskatchewan in a light-scoring 
match, the final returns being Al
berta 193, Saskatchewan 131.

B. C. Woe Toea.
B. C. won the toss and Broad foot 

and Wenman opened with Lowe 
howling. Broad foot broke his duck 
on the first ball bowled, a single to 
leg. Napper bowled at the other end. 
Wright went on in place of Loire, 
and hie first delivery saw Broadfoot 
clean bowled at 38 Wenman now 
had Eaton-Shore with him. The 
former scored well and the telegraph 
showed a vast Improvement, the half 
century going up after fifty-five 
minutes’ batting.

Eaton-Shore was stumped and 
Cobbett. who captained the side, now 
joined Wenman. The score was 
knocked to $4 when Wenman waa 
unfortunate enough to play on to his 
wicket. He had batted for an hour 
and ten minutes and his score in
cluded six boundary hits.

8cor» None Too Bright.
Rivers was next In and he and 

Cobbett played nicely together. The 
latter was well caught on the 
boundary by Lister after scoring 17. 
The score was not by any means too 
bright, as the Manitoba aggregation 
are a strong batting aide. After 
batting for one hour and thirty-five 
minutes the century went up. Sparks 
and Bullen being together. The at
tack was excellent. Lowe In particu
lar keeping a good length. The bats
men played extremely well and the 
score board rose until at 146 Sparks 
was caught in the deep. Lister bring
ing off a marvellous running catch.

Pledger bowled two overs without 
luck. Reed now partnered Bullen. 
The attack was frequently changed. 
Wright was brought on once more 
and MacFarlane trundled at the op
posite end. Sparks and Bullen had 
added 61 for the sixth wicket. I-owe 
continued his good work and clean 
bowled Reed at 164. Meeton went on 
to bowl for the first time, relieving 
Wright. Lunch was called, the score 
being 167.

Two Wickets Down Quickly.
After the Interval Lowe sent down 

the first over to Bullen, who made 
a single. Wright bowled at the other 
end. Only seven had been added 
since lunch when Lowe upset Wil
kinson's wicket and Leighton came 
in. With Just a single added the left 
hander was bowled by Wright. Two 
good wickets thus falling in fifteen 
minutes for eight runs.

Jerry Peel now became associated 
with Bullen. who was playing a really 
sterling game. The score waa taken ; 
steadily to 194, at which time Peel j 
was out. Bullen played beautiful ! 
cricket, and although he hit but few 
boundaries, his Inning was a very 
valuable one. The innings closed half 
an hour after the resumption. The 
entire tide batted for two hours and 
fifty minutes.

Manitoba Goes In.
On B. C. taking the field Manitoba 

opened With their two stalwarts. 
Meston and Felstead. Leighton and 
Wilkinson opened the attack. Leigh
ton found a length at once, and clean 
bowled Meston in his third over— 
the first ball and the last ball saw 
Felstead return one to mid-on, where 
Leighton covered ground, to bring off 
a moot marvellous catch. Turnbull, 
who was now in with MacFarlane. 
had also a short stay. Wilkinson tak
ing his easy return.

Then Leighton in quick succession 
upset the, wickets of MacFarlane and 
Davie, and half the side was out 
after forty-five minutes’ batting for 
only 28 runs. There was no doubt 
about it that Leighton was the cause

after a thrilling five set match with 
Clarence J. Griffin, of San Francisco, 
1-6. 6-2, 6-7. 8-6. 9-7.

Richards defeated Francia T. 
Hunter, of New Rochelle. 4-6, 8-6, 
6-4, 8-6. Hunter pressed the Yonk
ers youth throughout their match. 
Slow ln_ reaching his best form, 
Richards found himself only In the 
third set, after Hunter had taken the 
first three games. In the fourth set 
after making a gallant stand at the 
net Hunter’s stroking became poor 
and he met defeat in a long rally.

Also Started Badly.
Like Richards. Fischer made a poor 

start,. Griffin winning the first Set on 
the Philadelphian’s errors. Brilliant 
play at the net won the seConNl^iFl, 
which K#pt to. the California* on hi» 
placement drives. Fischer broke 

»io..tb*..dacUWr

In the semi-final round of the 
double» Vincent Richards, of Yonk- 

V; and B, I. Norton* of South 
Africa, defeated Harvey/ Snodgrass, 
of Los Angeles, and Wallace Rates 
of San Francisco. 7-6, 6-8. 6-4.

INVITING insult.

Being unable to find a seat on the 
overcrowded train, a large woman 
went Into a smoking-carriage and
sat by the door.

The man next to her, absorbed in 
hia npynpapfff*. qcntlnucd to smoke 

”1 *wa* foolish enough to suppose,” 
said she. glowering at him, “that 
some of the men in here were gentle-

r ^ Pardon me; madam," he answered* 

politely offering her a cigar. {

For a short time Rivers went on at 
the other end in place of Leighton, 
but not before that worthy had dis
posed of Pledger. Napper had a short 
stay and six wickets wefie down for

Meston was batting beautifully, 
making delightful strokes all round 
the wicket. Hia driving to the on 
waa clean and crisp.

Wright played nicely for his score, 
falling a victim to Rivers without 
further addition Then Sparks ac
cepted Bladworth’e offering and with 
twenty minutes remaining for play 
it looked us though B. C. might in
flict an inning defeat, especially when 
Peel caught Lister out of his ground, 
Wenman having bowled very well. 

Wenman Helped Out.
The last wicket fell due to a fine 

piece of work on behalf of Wenman. 
who fielded a hard drive behind the 
wicket and threw out Lowe, who was 
backing up. B. C. thus winning by 
an inning and 30 runs.

The scores follow:
British Columbia.

Baton-Shore, at Davis, b Wright S-
Broadfoot, b Wright ................................ 17
Cobbett, c Lister, b Wright ...............  17
Wenman, b Lowe ..............  43
Rivers, c Davis, b Lowe ............. .. 7
Sparks, c Lister, b Wright ............... 28
Bullen, not out .............................. u
Reed, b Lowe ............. ..
Wilkinson. I» Lowe 4
l-Gghton, b Wright ..................................
1’eH. b Lows ...................................   7

of »*'*>«»• 1 forÏ».' 2 for Ï4Ï »'for 
! f<i 174. » foî°Ï7ÎS- ‘ "'r 7 '"*• “«•

Manitika.
First Innlags.

Meston. b Leighton ................................. 4
Felstead. c and b Leighton ................ |
Turnbull, c and b Wilkinson ............ »
Macfarlane, b Leighton ...........Davis, b Leighton t........... .. ♦
Pledger, b Leighton ..................................  17
Napier, c Wenman. b Leighton .... 10
U right, c Reed, h River* ...........T
Bled worth, o Peel, b Rivers ............. 2
Lister, c Wilkinson, b Rivets ............. «
Lowe, not out ................. & *

Extras ............................................... .III*. S

Total .................................... 4=
r.U of wtckM.: 1 for », 2 for ll'i for

l IF * ,nr t:- 7 tor s«.

Second Innings.
Meston. not out ............................ g

■* prel. b Leighton.........IV. 1Turnbull, c Pm), b River, ........................£
Ml. barlanr. c Eaton-Shor*. b

Leighton ..........   ■
Davis, st Peel, b Bullen ...........V.*.'.’.**. 1
Pledger, b Leighton ...............................* 2
Napper, c Wenman. b Bullen .. a
Wright, b Rivers ..................................... * li
B ad worth, c Sparks, b Rivers........... ft
Lister, st Peel, b Wenman ..............  2
i-owe. run out .......................... »

Extras ............................................. Hill*. 0

Total .................................. m
Fall of wickets: 1 tor 2. 8 for 16.'à'for

i'toJir.VA0-*4 GtH
Bawling Analysis.

B.C.’s innings— R. w.
to»*» ...................  M I
N?PPrr ............................ 27 0

S'^grr .........................  1» .
Mac Farta no .................. 10 0
Meston ....................... 3 ft

Manitoba » 1st Innings—
Leighton ..........   26 6
Wilkinson ..........  30 1

Second innings— R. w.
Leighton .......................  26 3
River» .................................... 3
Bullen ............................ 17 •
Wenman ........................ 4

O. MnauL

batsmen.
Napper and Pledger were now to

gether. Rivers came on to bdwl in 
place of Wilkinson.

Wsnman's Superb Caleb.
The next item of Interest was the 

dismissal of Napper, who. after 
making 10 in steady fashion, opened 
up to one from Leighton, and Wen
man made a superb catch of hia 
drive on the pavilion rails.

Wright and Pledger were now to
gether. The following over saw 
Pledger clean bowled by Leighton.

The very next over Wright drove 
one from Rivers to the boundary, 
where Reed made a great cxftch. and 
in the same over-Lister was well 
taken by Wilkinson at first slip, and 
the last man arrived In the same 
over Peel-made a~grand catch behind 
the wicket and the side was all out
mto£teFU’W an hDur

Splendid Fielding.

in the-A C. fielding» Mot a chance 
was missed, the picking up in all 
parts of the field was brilliant and 
at times bordered on the sensational 
The work of Wenman and Reed de
serves special mention.

Felstead and Meeton opened the 
se.'ond venture, the former being 
brilllahtly stumped by peel in

Leighton bowled one wide. *

Albert* defeated Saskatchewan ttf 
t<> 131. It was a day of Light score» 
and steady play. Thompson, with 39; 
Barker, with 28. and Johnson, with 
27. were Alberta's high scorers. For 
Saskatchewan. Carroll made twenty- 
four and Vfclal twenty-three. The 
bowlers were: For Saskatchewan. 
Holmes. Parker. Vidal, Cocks. Pike 
and Walls; for Alberta, Johnson. 
Murdock, Muter, Tlmmr and Barker. 

Saskatchewan
Cocks, c Roughton b Johnson.... 2$
Carroll, c Falk b Muter................... 24
Mundy, b Johnson .......................... . \
Pike, c Murdock b Barker.......... .. 13
Foster, b Barker .............................. in
O'Hara, c Barnett h Barker it
Vidal, c and b Johnson.................... 23
Walls, c Muter b Barker................. T
Holmes, b Johnson ...................,7
Parker, b Barker..................  §
Saunders, ndt out ..............  ft

Extras .. v. ,.......... j

V»-3fûUL •âWiF'r»*-**.,-. WW-, i l Si
Pan of wickets:
1 for 36. 2 for 37. 2 for 52. 4 for 74,

This collapse efttued the follow on. * for 77, € for 117.1 tor 120, 8 tor 13»! 
A decided improvement was' noticed 9 for 131, 1

Barnett, b Holmes ..........
Thompson, b Vidal .............................
Fhlck, c Saunders b Vidal............ ...
Roughton c Carroll b Vidal..........
Johnson, b Walls ................. ..
Ball, b Vidal .... ....
Murdock, c Walls b Vidal.!!!!!!

Leighton's opening over Rive™ Tlmm*' b H°!n',e 
trundled at the other end. Turnbull "
and- Meeton reaether. In RtvarTa 
eevond over Turnbull wae cauaht al 
the wicket, and It waa apparent that 
Lelehton and Rivera were mlxlne 
them up. River, wa. elven a rest 
and Bullen took up the trundllna 

ilavla waa out In hia second over.

Appleton, c Wall, b Parker............. u
Motor, not out -„.. ..,,,,,----
Barker, e Parker b Walla................. 2»

Extras ................    14

Total ..............................................   tig
Pall of wickets: 1 for 22. 2 fbr U, 

tConcluded on pace U-f

v 7-57»-/,^
■
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New Coatings

For Fall
Excellent Quality Blanket Coatings, 

woven from pure woor yarns in 
the correct weight for coats. 
Choose from cardinal, sand, mid 
brown, scarlet, navy, Copen, nig
ger, paeon and taupe ; OC
54 inches wide. Per yd. tptietit)

—Main Floor

A Low Price on 
Navy Serges -

200 Yards Only, Pure Wool Navy 
Serge, in a weight suitable for 
misses’ and children's wear. Nice 
fine soft texture and wonderfully 
good quality; 54 (PI IQ
inches wide, Per yard *P A a A a/

—Main Floor

Lingerie Silk Crepe
$1.95 Yard

A Silk Crepe of exceptionally fine 
texture specially made for dainty 
lingerie. Choose from maize,

' flame, pink, Pekin, peach, cher- 
bony, champagne and ivory ; 38 
inches wide. (j* QCJ

—Main Floor
Per yard ,

Clearing Lines of 
Inexpensive Jewelry

French Jet Oat Bead Necklets
Cut Bead Necklets, with large, bead in 
centre, knotted strung; values to

r#...T.°.rr................... $1.75

Manicure Sets
English Imported Manicure Sets. In 
leather cases: contains button book, 
nail file, scissors, cuticle, buffer, etc.;
values to $1.60. (Pg FA
To clear at .................. tDOeUV

8 Carat Safety Cold Brooches
With large single pearl set dhl FA 
in centre. To clear at............vltüv

Trench Pasta La valuers
» In a variety of designs, set with white 

or black pearls and brilliants; values 
to $10.00. QPL
to clear at ................................ tDUeVU

—Main Floor

Bargains in Fishing 
Tackle

English Oreenhesrt Fly Rede
Owing to some slight defects in these 

£ rode we are offering theüÉ at a sacri- 
ft re price. Mounted with double cork 
grips and rubber butU. silk wound; 
complete with special lock Joints:
1 only, value $18.50. Bale Price $10.00
1 only, value $14.05. Bale Price, $8.60
2 only, value $12.16. Bale Price, $6.60

Milwarde Qunmetal Fly Reels
Absolutely the best reel on the market. 
Regular values from $1.50 to $6.00.
Clearing at $2.76 to ....................$4.96

• Only, Heavy Willow Fishing Baskets 
Value $2.76. Clearing at, each $1.49 

English Fishing Waders 
2 pairs only, value $14.50. Clearing
at, per pair ..............................................$9.00

Special Selection of Devon Minnows 
Bisea 1% to S inches. Values to 85c. 
Clearing at each ............... .26*

English Cut Leads
Special at .........................  J-IO*

High Grade Trout Flys
Values to 16c. * Clearing at each. 5*

—Lower Main Floor

Men’s
Blue Serge Suits

Of the Finest Quality
These suits are made from guaranteed 

indigo dye serge of excellent quality; 
tailored by experts and perfectly 
finished in every detail. They are cut 
in smart two and three button models 
that will please the most fastidious of 
men. We guarantee's perfect fit and 
full satisfaction to every customer. 
Visit our Men's Department to-morrow
and examine these suits.__ Note the
superior quality of the material and 
their all-round smart appearance ;

_ sixes H to Price fiF AA
with extra pair of trousers, WTt/tUv

3er5--ri ywmp* «ru J Iiwmwi m,- >3#.

Grey Worsted Suits
For Business Wear

Expertly tailored salt» of high grads, 
closely woven worsted. In a aervlcaablt 

. shade of grey. Smart two and three 
button models with auperter quality 
linings. Splendid wearing suite for 
business wear. With aa extra pair of

ÎET*.... .............  $40.00
—Main Floor

BRITISH MADE
SHOES FOR MEN

We have Just received via the Panama 
Canal a large shipment of Men's British 
Made Boots, Brogues and Oxfords.
Absolutely all leather footwear of guar, 
an teed quality made by a famous 
Northampton manufacturer with 
over 40 years' reputation for sel- 
ling good shoes. . The shipment^* 
includes: ------------

Men’» Brogues
In black and brown willow calfskin, lined throughout with calfskin 
and finished with It-Inch guage West of England &F9 FA 
oak bark tanned soles. Per pair ..................... w I eVV

Men's Oxfords
Plain style *n black ,and brown willow calfskin, and with 18-inch 
guage West of England oak bark fanned-sole*. __ (PP? AA 
Per pair . .................................................................... ............................iltVV

Men’s Boots
In black and brown willow calfskin. Derby models, lined through
out with calfskin, and with West of England oak FA
bark tanned soles. Per pair............ L................................. vOeUV

Men’s Boots
In plain Balmoral style with black or brown willow calfskin uppers 
and West of England oak bark tanned soles. ££ AA
Per pair ............................................................................... .................. .. vOtUv

—Main Floor/

Final Clearance 
of Late Summer 

Millinery
In order to make the necessary 
room for the new season’s Hats 
we are making one final sweep 
of all late Summer models. 
■These being divided into three 
Special Groupe aa follows :

GROUP ONE
Return H.U, including Bilks, mo
hair clothe, fancy bralda and 
straws; values up to <RC AA 
«11.6», for...»...................... VW.VV

GROUP TWO
Trimmed and Ready-U-Wear Hate,
eulteble for Immediate JO CA 
wear; values to flZ.M for qlhl.tlv

GROUP THREE
Trimmed, Untrimmed and Ready- 
te-Wear HaUi value PI FA
to |«.eo. for.......................... tPr.UV

—Second Floor

Clearing Prices in Women’s and 
'« * Misses’ Stylish

WASH DRESSES

-Made from splendid quality gtng-AT.

orchid, also in floral muslins. Long roll coliars 
of white organdie with cuffs to match; dainty 
vests with tucks. Ideal dreades for present 
wear; t-lzes to 44. Price #

$2.95
AT QP—In long straight lines with or-

VUtJÜ gandin collars, cuffs and pockets. 
Made from splendid quality checked gingham 
In blue and white, brown and white, navy and 
white, red and white, and black and white. 
Suitable for beach or picnic wear: sises IS to 
42. Price

$&95

Tailored Silk Blouses
y* li At Special Prices

Haclachine Silk Blouses
Smartly tailored style with convertible or long roll collars, long sleeves

Glove Values 
Extraordinary

Women ‘a French Kid Gloves
Made from soft pliable skins, 
heavily embroidered points and 
over-sewn seams; two dome 
fasteners. Colors, tan. grey and 
white. Sizes b\ to 7V». Extra 
value at, (PI QfF
per pair ................................. tDletZV

Broken Sixes in French 
Kid Gloves

With self points, two dome fas
teners and over-sewn seams. 
Grey, tan. bearer, paste!, black 
and white. Clearing (1* 1 AA 
Saturday at. per pair. tBleVV

Women’s Bilk Gloves
With two dome fasteners, self 
points and double finger tlpe. 
Come In mode, pongee, brown, 
grey, mastic, black and white; 
sises 6% to 7V9. Great value

zr....................... $1.00
Heavy Quality Bilk Gloves

Suitable for immediate and early 
Fall wear. Have two dome 
fasteners, heavy embroidered silk 
points. Colors, mode, grey brown, 
black, white and mastic. Sizes

ss*,o7v* .........$1.75
—Main Floor

Per pair

and link cuffs. Come In shades of champagne, mauve and tan. Very 
serviceable blouses for everyday wear. Original price QQ
$4.50. Reduced to ................................................   tPT*vO

White Habitai Silk Blouses
In plain tailored style with convertible collar, long sleeves and turn
back cuffs. Ofv
Extra special value, at ......................................................................................vOeVv

Other lines In White Habutai Bilk Blouses at $6.00, $6.60, $6.95
and ............................   $7.95

—Second Floor

One-Third Off These Velour 
Coats for Girls

They are tailored from the finest quality velour, in loose back 
and smart belted styles. Some are trimmed with cable stitch
ing; others with smart tuckings and embroidery ; colors in
clude tan. blue, rust and sand; sizes 4 to 14 years. - Original 
prices $9.75 to $19.75.

$6.50 to $12.95 -Second Floor

Women's All-Wool Cashmere Hose 
From England

An unusually good value in Cashmere Hose, just received from 
England; made with wide suspender tops; reinforced heels 
and tors. Choice of black, navy, green, coating, grey, brown. 
Seal and white; sizes 8Vs to 10. 25

—Main Floor

AT QP—Only a few in odd alnea end colore.
#0.a/v In ratine, voile end ^raasanere 

cloth with Peter Pan collar, and cùfts and 
novelty pockets, finished with narrow belts.
Shown In peach, orange, blue, sand nnd others; tit
nisei to 38. Price hjj-

$6.95 -v™. n_ «T

GIRLS’ GINGHAM DRESSES
Reduced to $1.98

These come in pretty cheeks of blue and white, green and white, 
and red and white. Peter I’an collar and short sleeves with 
turned back ruffs, finished with white piping. Another pretty 
style has skirt of checked gingham with bodice of plain ebam- 
bray, Peter Pan collar and short sleeves. Come in pink 
only ; sizes 6 to 14 years. Values to $2.50. (jJ'J 98

—Second Floor

: sizes 
Special at ‘.

Women’s Sport Skirts
Made in smart models with narrow 

belt and button trimmed. Shown 
In smart combination colors of 
brown and sand. black and 
white, blue and light blue, and 
grey and black ; waist aizea 27 
to 8». Values to *fT QF
$13 IS. Special at.. W < .JO 

—Second Floor

Women’s Sport Suits
Odd alsea and colora In lhe aeaaon'a 

newest style. Materials include 
Jersey cloth, knit wool, potret 
twill and mixed tweed. In 
Jacqu«Ue and Jumper styles, with 
.mart two-piece skirts; sixes IS 
to » Special C AA
value at ......... Wltl.u"

—Secood Floor

Per pair

English Cardigans

For Golf and General Sports Wear
All-Wool Cardigans $3.86

In plain knit, with V neck and two patch 
pockets. Come In shade, of 09 Qtw
rose. snxe»*r*y, fawn and block. OO.VV

All-Wool Cardigans $5.96
In novelty stitch. In .hades of lemon, rose, 
«axe. peacock, coral and - Q-

Camel Wool Cardigans $11,50
Slightly brushed. In rib effect. Very smart 
and the ideal garment for $H*50

HOME FURNISHING SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
A Few Odd Rugs Specially Priced 

To Clear
Heavy Printed Linoleums at 84c Per 
Square Yard

Buy your linoleum now at this reduced price. Our 
extensive stock offers a wide eelettlon of the beet pat
terns suitable for kitchens, dining-rooms, halle, bed
rooms and bathrooms. The stout canvas base and 
heavily printed pattern» ensure long »nd satisfactory 
service; « feet wide. Home Furnishing Sale, Qi _ 

per square yard -..................................................................

Ho Joins or Beams When You Buy This 
12 Foot Wide Linoleum

The advantage of having the floor covered In one 
piece without seam or Join are obvloua This wide 
width linoleum cornea In a large variety of patterns, 
and the quality la excellent; 11 feet wide. QQ- 
Home Furnishing Bale, per square yard ......

Tapestry

Archway

Curtains

8u perlor quality, full 
width *fcavy fringe. 
Suitable for arch and 
doorways: Otiotee of
green or brown ; value 
$$•$$• Bale CQ
Price, per

Value $28.50. Bale 
......................$24.50

Valu

Feltol Floor Covering st 46c Square Yard
Feitol la one of the moat used floor coverings In Canada 
to-day. not merely Became It la Inexpensive, but because 
It gives long service and offers such a variety of good 
patterns to select from; 6 feet wide. Home Fur
nishing Bale, per square yard ............................................... 45c

Odd Chairs and 
Rockers

DRAPERY REMNANTS
HALF PRICE

Useful lengths of draperies and curtain fabric». Including 
valours, shadow cloth», cretone». muslins, nets, voiles, 
écrirai, etc., have been reduced to clear at Half Price.

Wilten Ruga
Six. 4-ft. «-In. X 7-ft. «-In.
Price .....................................................

One Only. Wilton Rug
Rise «-ft. «-In. x «-ft.
Price .............................•'.....................

Wilton Rug _
Sise 17-In. x 14-ln. Value «S.75. Bale Price.

One Only. Seemleee 
Arnnlneter Rug 

In a soft, taupe shede. 
with self border; all*
7-ft. «-In. * «-ft. Value 
«S7.S*. Sale Price 
. —   $43.75

One Only, Extra Large 
•iae Wilton Rug

Slie ll-ft. 1-in. x 11-ft.
Value llif.i*. Sale 
Price ..................$110.00

«29.75. Sale
............$20.50

Chenille Wash Ruga
Finest quality Chenille 
Wash Ruga. In n wide 
choice of colora. A 
limited quantity only; 
else 17-in. X *4-tn. 
Value ««.IS. Sale Price 
................................. $3.05

Axmineter Ruga
Soft, deep pile AxmIn
star Ruga, with fringed 
ends. Slie 17-in. x «4- 
in. Sale Price. $2.05

Curtain Mullins
In email and- large 
patterns, including

dot 
designs

69c. Bale Price, 
per yard • ••-«»*•

Colored Madras
. - Soft rich, material. suitable 

for side drapes: 60 inches 
*. «rida. - VaAuéa.. *3*16.

Price,
13.16. -Bate.

$1.29

Mahofany Chaire and Rockers 
With cane beck In wing effect, aeaU 
upholstered In first quality plush; value
«61.00. Sale Price, each ..........$45.00

Mahogany Chairs and Roekera 
In Jacobean style with carved backs, 
upholstered seats covered In beat quality 
tapestry. Sale Price, each, $31.SO 

Mahogany Occasional Chairs
With fancy back, seat upholstered In green damaek; value
«24.«0. Sale Price, each .........................................................$17.50

Mehegany Chaire and Roekera 
Seats upholstered in deep red moquette; very comfodtable
chaire. Sale Price, each ..—...........—.... .$19.T5

Welnut Windsor Chaire
— With .bew hecke.wpdiwheped’aaate; entra er*4. finished, ..

Rale Price, each ..............................................................................$12.50
—Fourth Floor

100 Pairs While Wool Blankets
Made in the famous mills of Yorkshire, from thoroughly 

scoured pure wool yarn»; finished with pink or blue 
bordera. Sise «I x *«. weight 7 pounds. QfJ
Per pair ........................ ..................................... I mVO
Slie 71 x »«. weight « pounds.
Per pair ..............................................................

—Main Floor
$8.95

Main

Pillow Cases, 39c Each
Those who could not participate in this offering last 

week will hate another opportunity on Saturday, 
y Pillow Caeca are made from heavy circa liar

These Pillow Cases are made from heavy circular 
, v .peMeeil»* At-w* ge^ûa ,
** Special at. each ............ .......................................................

You Will Enjoy Our 
50c Luncheon

If you are in doubt aa to where to 
Iimch to-morrow, we suggest a 
visit to our luxurious Restaurant 

\ on the Fourth Floor, where from 
11.3# to 2.8# Is served an ex
cellent. full course luncheon
at .........................................................SO*
You will find the cooking un- 
wmyasfcçd and the service quick 
and Efficient.

x Afternoon Tea» at 
Popular Price»

Arrange to meet your friends here, 
for afternoon tea. which we serve 
daily from 8.16 to 6.45.

Week-End Grocery 
and Provision 

Specials
Hudson’s Bay Company Seal of Quality

Creamery Butter, per lb......................43f
3 lbs. for .................................  $1.25

No. 1 Quality Creamery Butter, per
lb..........................................V..V...................41*
3 lbs. for ......... .............. .'...............$1.20

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb............ .. 20*
3 lbs. for .............................  58c

Finest Quality Ayrshire Boll, machine
sliced, per lb........... ..................................36c

Mild Cured Side Bacon, machine sliced.
per tb............................................................38c

Little Pig Pork Sausages, per lb........ 25C
Choice Pee meal Back Bacon, per lb.. 38C 
Finest Quality Mild Canadian Cheese, per

lb. ............   29c
Hudson’s Bay Company's Special Break

fast Tea, per lb. -....................................56c
3 lbs. for ..................... $1.60

Freshly Roasted Pure Coffee, per lb.. 35*
3 Ibe. for ............................................$1.00

Finest Quality Bulk Flour, for baking 
and pastry. Special. 8 lbs. for 25c 

Swifts Classic Cleanser (demonstrated 
to-day». 8 tins for ......... . .26*

Finest Quality B. C. Granulated Sugar, 
20-lb. paper sack .............................$1.98

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Choice Peaches, large basket ............60*
Extra Fancy Local Plums, per basket.

.......................................................................  76*
Local Peach Plums, per basket.........40*
Bartlett Pears, large basket......... ...60*
Valencia Oranges, per desen. 26*, 36*

and ...............................................................60*
California Grape Fruit, 3 for ......26*
Local Duchess Apples, 4 Ibe. for... 25* 
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb., SO* and 26*
Cucumbers, each. 6*, lO* and.........16*
Green and Was Beans, 3 Ibe. for ...26* 
Green Cabbage. Vegetable Marrow. Cob 
Corn. Celery, Lettuce, Green Onions, etc. ,

Candies for the 
Week-End

H. B. Chocolate Peppermint Creams, per
lb........................................................... 60*

H. B. Freeh Asserted Chocolates, per
lb..................    66*

H. B. Fresh Toasted Marshmallows, per
lb. .......................................»..............40*

H. B. Lusura Maraschino Cherries, per
packet .......... lO*

H. B. Special Mixture, per lb............... 30*
—Lower Main Floor

Saturday Bargains
In the China Section

62-Piece High Grade English Semi- 
Porcelain Dinner Set

A fine grade English semi-porcelain 
dinner set in pretty shapes, white with 
gold band and shoulder line. 62-piece 
dinner end tea set com- fT Qf?
piste. Bale Price .............  tDl 4 eVU

Oddments in Dinnerwxre
A table of odd lines in dfnnerware In 
Limoges China and semi-porcelain, 
selling at half the regular price.
Vegetable Dishes, value $5.00. Sale
Price ...................................................... $2.50
Plates, value 50c. Bale Price ....26* 
Saiys. value $1.00 Bale Price, 50* 
And a number of other pieces to choose 
from.

Nursery Ware China
A big mark down in china for the 
nursery. China Cups and Saucers, 
value 7Sc, for ..........  SO*

Porridge Bowie, value 88c. for .....60*
Semi-Porcelain Plates. Bale Price, IB* 
•emi-Porcelain Cups and Saucers, 38* 
Heavy Baby Plates, each. 60*, 06*, 

$1.86 and ........................................$1.60
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ONE OF THE LAST PICTURES of Warrrn G. Harding, taken during his visit to. Vancouver.

SENATOR CHARLES CURPET SPARROW GOES TO EUROPE.—A at dragged a alter-
row into the New York home of Mine Marie Kinne. She revived 
it and nursed it bark to health and now it will not leave her. Here 
Misa Kinne Is aboard ehip to go to France to study music, and 
the sparrow going with her.

TI8, of Kansas, le likely to be-
PRINCE HENRY, third non ofcome Speaker of the U. 8. Senate 

following the elevation of Calvin 
T. Coolidge to the presidency.

King George, met JEttil In

cident when Trying to master a 

stubborn horse, and is now in 

hospital with a broken ankle. 

The horse suddenly threw him to

• bank and rolled on hifn.

HOME AND BIRTHPLACE OF CALVIN COOLIDGE—*>n the left portion of house where Mr. Coolidge lived with his wife and boys before 
assuming duties in Washington. On the right Is the former vice-president s birthplace at Plymouth, Maas. and across the road from hie 
father s farm where he was sworn into office.

S

VI

NEW QUARTERS to be taken

over by the Canadian High Com

missioner In' London next

Spring. Above, the handnome 

building In Trafalgar Square as

it, will look after the proposed

exterior Improvements are car

ried out. Below, the building as 

originally designed by Sir Robert 

Smirk in lit42.

WHAT ONE SMALL BOY CAN DO—When a small boy took a rock and broke a switch lock on a 
Montana railroad he caused this smashup. In which five persons were kiBed. Photo shows rescuers try- 

extneate the engineer, who died shortly after being freed.

only *5 in my
nojobtoing to

mote, no
llah loVot,
L. __ Ilk10

XliôJhStjob-— enttittyby myseli
TWO YEARS AGO AN EXILED RUSSIAN IMMIGRANT

unversed in English language or ways. To-day a college graduate 
with bachelor and master's degrees, a fluent conversationalist In 
English. That's Sergei Schnelkunoff, late officer in the czar's army 
and Kerensky's ant I-Bolshevik forces. He came with only $5 in 
his pockets plus a determination to complete hla education in the 
shortest time. Sergei made straight for the campus of Washington 
State College here. Now, twenty-two months later, he'» able to 
tack an A. B. and an A. M. after hia name.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
•-"< ; '-v

HCtî STop! You poor hut!
OOHT owe IN

Bx> SHAG•We**s
T«neDOHN

WTWST-A

Cf t sense
60SHÏ | «of HERE.

I OWT e JlST,
VU. to

ShM OOWH

"PRIVATE PEAT**—When a 
fighting man talks peace, people 
listen, and when the fighting man 

tie Peat, famous British

is East and the West Is West*SEEKING CAREER#—The there is a fot in his words. The 
man who.during the war. after, 
being wounded himself, came to

«££ MttMOiKtsr Mil M«r
but the twain have met In a skyscraper.

She to Yaw* Kobecome one of the popular
-fpemefty Of getting Into the fight 
wholeheartedly that K would be 
over quicker, tells you that the 
greatest war of all to yet to be 
fought—the war against marl

interpreted from the JapaiSan Kojime. who* nai 
Little Mi* Morning 1 
ambition for a career.

in filled withTb DO MÜCW- 
FISIMH* St JOVf

THE LATE PRESIDENT HARDING photographed in e
characteristic speaking attitude during the tour which resulted I»And It to the ohmic of opera, not the type-

A

t 4 a

mum -w-
.lift, ft. -, * ÆF
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
TO-DAY’S TRADING ON

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Winnipeg. Aeg. 16.—A light trade «ai

twMlne in the wheat market here to-day, 
ut light offerings and a little ehort cov
ering helped to Beep prices firm. October 

advanced to a new high of 67 and offerings 
then appeared more freely, causing prices 
te ease off fractionally, hut they came

GRAIN CERTIFICATES 
REPLACING CASH 

IN SOME STATES
New York, Aug. 10.—drain Is be

ing exchanged In place of cash pay
ment* in some parts of the grain- 
growing sections of the UnitedSSS VVK4 flBS XÏ'A'mS ‘ 6U,e, accordin, ,o Th. TrtbuW. ,o-

reached the dollar mark, but did not held day. The Tribune sa>s. On the ad-doller mark, but did not held 
the gain, dosing at »»%e.

Inspections totalled 76 care, of which 86 
were wheel

uuotattem
Wheat— HI eh

•7%
65

100
u\
84%
88%

ClAS#
87%
84%
»»%.

«0*4
36%
42%

40%
38
41%

40% 
18 4
48%

63* 63 68
60%

161 184%

Oct..................... 604.......................................
Dec. ............... 68», .............................

Cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.. 10»; 2 Nor. 
101%; 3 Nor.. 10$; No. «. 81%: Ne f- 
86»»; No. 6. 7514. feed. «1»*; track. 101», 

Oats—$ C. W . 431,: 3 C. W and sxtra 
.,l..U<yi,.4 2. J feed. 4U2-lead. II»»; re 
Jecied. 87 V, . track. 43*4.

Darley—3 C. W . 61%: « C. W. 68; re 
Jected and feed. 47 Và ; track. 11%.'

ries—1 N. W. C:. 218: Z C. W . $64; ! 
C. W. and rejected. 176; track. $0«. 

Rye—2 C. W.. 6814.

VICTORIA DAILY VICTORY BOND 
PRICK LIST.

For August 16. 1628.I Lee* •Hf*.
Bid Asked

November 1. 1828 . 887.S6 1067 30
November 1. 1824 . 1682 0# 1612 00
li-rsmbwr 1. 1887 . 1023 06 1616.06
November 1. 1838 . 1044 te lets. 30
November 1. 1814 . 1628 66 1688.SO

1. 1887 . 1671.60 181130
November 1. 1883 . 1618.66 102158

War Lee* *«*.
1. 182S . 1661.66 1611.60
1881 . 1064.66 1014 tO

March 1. 1887 (payable In
New York» ....... ... 1618 80 1616.66

CANADIAN NTBRIJNO.

Canadian sterling: Buying. 4 6»; selling'. 
4.72.

Retail Market

16

Vegetables.
Oar lie. Ib..................... ...............................
Cauliflowers ................................ Î6 7»
Spinach. 1 I be. ......... .............................
nrsbv, bunch ......................................
lz>cal lettuce, each...............................
Idocal Cabbage, per lb................. ..........
Mint ...............................................................
Potatoes ■
Carrot* 1 bunches ................................
Rhubarb, iocei. t Ibe. for
I^eks, per bunch .................
Local Cauliflower.............98. .$» and
Watercrea». bunch .................................
Local Green Peas. 1 Ibe. for ......
Green Peppers, per lb ...........

Fruit#.
Vti.ncU Orann. d*

» » »....... .19, .16, . 6W, .66, sae
Table Raisins, Spanish.......... 46 andDates, per Ib ..TTT.....................................J!

Lemons, California, do*. 40 and .5<>
1 Tunes, 1 lbs lor .15. 1 lbs. lor li.

I lbs. for .46. and. Ib................................. W
rban Dates, packet.............
rtda Grapefruit, each .. .W and .2» 
tfornla Grapefruit, I for 26. Î for »
•a I Tomatoes, per lb............ IS and

Cherries. Ib ............................................. "
Preserving Cherries, per crate .... 1 -« 
Preserving Peaches, per crate .... 1 
Black Currants, local .......••••••!
Cant «loupe*, each ............*•. **
Peaches, doa................................................
Ptuana, Ib...................................... ..

errle*. 1 boxes for
, S for .........--

_________  titrant». per box
Apricots, per crate ................................ .
Ix>cal Bing Cherries, per lb.....................»
Honey Dew Melons, each ................. .
Wild Blackberries, Î Ibe. for.................**
Watermelon*, lb......................................... M
Al$l!S^ap. .............................................. , n
• Newton PInpln *M

New Cal. Graven*teln. 2 lb* for .26
Local Apples, 4 lbs for......................... 21

Nuta.

w‘,nu,i,£d ;B
Filberts, per lb. ............    •}}
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. .......... .1»
Coooenuts....................................... 1» and .16
Chestnuts, lb.......... ...........................  »»

Dairy Produce end Eggs.

Alberta. Ib...................................... }•

V 1 M P. A. lb .............................. **
Cowlchan Creamery. Ib.........................
Balt Spring, lb. ................  «
Fraser Valley, lb..........................................<1

Oleamargarlne, lb............................ ..
- . Lard, lb.....................................................«

vice of one of the large Chicago 
manufacturers .of men's clothing, 
clothiers and furnishers In the grain
growing sections are accepting eleva 
tor certificates in lieu of cash in pay 
ment for apparel and furnishing 
goods. The haala of the lien is one 
cent a bushel.

JULY SALES IN
CANADIAN BONDS

Toronto. Aug. 10/—Bales of Can 
adlan bonds in July are estimated by 
The Monetary Times at 682.141,160, 
as agalnat $2$,618.186. in June. This 
Includes the $22,500.000 National 
Railway equipment Issues.

Ideal Stock Quotations
Athabasca Oil ...........
llowvna Copper ........
boundary Bay Oil . .

...| .. * ‘il
.00% .06%

B. C. Perm. Loan . . 
B. C. Fisheries ........

... 86 66 it
B C. Refining Ce. . . 
B C. Silver ................. .70

.St

Can. Nat. Fire ........... ... ten
Cons. M. * 8............... ... 83.60 24.66
Cork Province ........ .6»
Crow s Nest Ceel . . . . 41 66 62.6#
Douais* l’hsnnel 
■hnplrs Oil ............
«.rest West - Perm. 
Hemlock «old
How* gouod .........
In-lDn Mine* ........
International Coal
MtUmivrey .............
Nugget ...................
Premier Mines 
Rambler-Cariboo . . 
Silver Crest .............
Spartan Oil .......................
standard Load .................
Hunloch Mines .................

.06%

.11
.01%
.23

■*— .86
*tirf Inlet . .........
Stewart Lands .................
Trojan OH ........... ..............
Utility oil .........................

>8%
60%

6.06

16 <6
04
80%

Whalen, com.........................

Wonderghon'e ................... **.I6

Dominion War Lean 1616 
Ikmiinlon War Uan 1811 
Dominion War l*oen 1»|7 ,
Mclory Loan 1828 ..........
Victory Loan 1834 .............
Victory Losa 1317 ..........
Victory lx»an 1»12 ............
Victory lxian 1»33 .............
Victory Loan 1814 .............
Victory Loan 1887 .............

100 7i>
let »e
»».7e 

10» .0 
i*: u
161 86 
164.76 
162.30 
107.26

Local Raspbcrr 
Local" RodCur

161.66 
jet To 162.80
108.76 
161 26 
101 at 
102.86
166.76 
lUlt 
161.23

SILVER.
London, Aug 16.—Bar sliver. 114 per 

rtince Money. 2», percent. Die ..un t rates 
Short bills, 8 to 8Si per cent., three months" 
bills. 3 to .3 1-14 per cent

;S ENGLAND HAS LESS
ACREAGE IN CROP

London. Aug. 10 (Canadian Press 
cable)—The total area of crops and 
grass in England and Wales thle year 
la 86,000 acres less than leaf year, ac
cording to the official agricultural re-' 
turns Juet made public. All classes 
of livestock, however, except horaee, 
have Increased In number*. The to
tal area under the three chief cereals. 
Including mixed corn. Is about 5.000,- 
000 acres, or a decrease In these of 
468.000 acrea. The area sown to 
wheat this year Is 226.000 acre* less 
than last year's area, and Is the low
est since 1818.

Pure Lar
lKbI. ------------------M

B. C. Cream cneese, lb. i....
B. C. Bolide, lb.............................
Finest Ontario solids, lb. ....
Finest Ontario twin*, lb. ....
Edam Dutch Cheese. Ib...........
Gouda Cheese. Ib. ..........
Gorgon sola, lb.............. ...............
Imparted Perm won, lb............
English StUtoi), jat .................
Stiltons, lb...................... .. .............
Imported Roquefort, lb............

K& SSSTdJS
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese. 8 Dkg 

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red lb. ...........
Spring Salmon, white, .16: 1 for w
Rloater*. 8 Ik ........................................
Cod Fillet*, lb ......................................

Fleck rod, frwh. lb. ............................
Fkete. Ik. .....................................................
Cod. lb .......................................................
Smell Red Salmon ............................
Kill».*. Jb. . .............................................
Finns. Hnddle. Ib. ..............................
Smoked Lins Cod. nor lb.......................

Shell Fish.

1.M

1

Crabs ....................................

BSarA*'»»'
Meat*.

Fork—

.16. .86 to .11

Shoulder R***». **»• ............. to ff
pure Pork Sausage, lb. ........... .... .16Fire - —_ a . 

No.. 1 Steer Beef— 
------ lb.Sffiotn ^teak.’ lb. • Ô*. 1

Steak, lb.

Eô5ariî^*.............

Lw..lb

Standard Orad.a, **-lb. sack 1.11

Wheat. Wo. 1 
Barleyr ft# i#.................. 4$ÎÛ 2.83

_______________ ..........................«.66 8.86
Whole Com -.............Î40K6, SSUT?..:-:::::: «:§ 1:8
Timothy Hag -i.......................  82 06 1.76

Ground 
Oats ... 
Crushed Oat»

Timothy Hay 
Alfalfa Hay 
Alfalfa 
Straw 
Bran

Meal
14 00 
46 60

a

CABINET DECLINES
TQ HALT EXECUTION

Ottawa. Aug. 10.—The Cabinet hae 
declined to Interfere with the execu
tion of thv sentence of death In the 
case of Victor Maseon, who waa sen
tenced to be hanged In Regina on 
August 15. *>Masann was found guilty 
of the murder of a man, hi* wife and 
daughter near Duma*. February 16. 
The crime waa committed for the 
purpose of robbery.

JUDGE SET EXAMPLE 
IN LAW ENFORCEMENT

Watertown, N. Y., Aug. 18.—Special 
City Judge E. W. Carroll, set an ex
ample in law enforcement yesterday 
when he confessed to him«eff in 
court, that he had violated a city traf
fic ordinance, reading to himaelf a 
lecture on law observance, pro
nounced a fine of one dollar and paid 
It to himaelf as Judge. The Judge 
had parked hia automobile too long 
In a restricted zone.

MASKED BANDITS MADE HAUL

Quebec.yAug. i 10.—It waa learned 
here to-day that early yesterdav 
morning, flve bandits, armed a 
masked, blew 4he aafe of the Banque 
Nationale at East Yamaeka. and 
succeeded In getting 16.080 In bills 
and negotiable aecurltlee. The ban
dits cut the telephone wires of the 
bank and thus prevented an alarm 
until this morning. The men were 
aeen hurrying in the direction of 
Montreal and the police have been 
notified to be on the watch Tor them

SKULL WAS CRUSHED

Windthorst. Saak.. Aug. 10.—James 
D*Arcy, fifty-two, farmer, living thir
teen mile* southwest of here, waa In
stantly killed by a tVerrlck falling on 
his head. He had stepped out froi 
hie house to Inspect the operations of 
a well-drilling outfit. The derrick 
support broke, causing It to fait 
striking D’Arcy and crushing In his 
skull.

MANITOBA'COULD 
-SOLVE
d .iinliiu.d from p««« IQ.)

3 for 49. 4 for 72, 6 fbr 111. • for ill.
for Ufc: • v.'k, 4::

Alberta Bowling

Johnson
R. W. O. M. 

................... 67 "4 23 8
Murdock 
Muter .

........................ 16 — 7 2
10 —, 7 2

Timms
Barker ............ 29 6 ll.« 3

Saskatchewan Bowling
. R. W. O, M.

Holme* 
Parker . 
Vidal ..
( ’ofka . 
Pike .... 
Wtills ..

..................  39 5 1« 4

.......................... 4« 1 8 —

..................  44 $ 15 2

.......................... 12 — 5 1

.......................... 16 -a 3 —

.......................... IS 3 4.6 —

CROPS DAMAGED BY 
HAIL IN SASKATCHEWAN

Bdenwold, 8a*k.. Aug. .10.—Heavy 
hall during a storm which started at 
« o'clock yesterday afternoon about 
four miles north of here, dkl approxi
mately $20.600 of damage to the crops 
111 an area about a mile wide and five 
miles long. The storm came on sud
denly. and in seme places piled up te 
the height of six Inches.

PRICES ARE LOWER
NOW IN VIENNA

Vienna. Aug. 10.—Coal prices have 
dropped 26 per cent., bread Is selling 
at a » per cent, reduction and the 
prices of eugar. milk and vegetables 
also have begun to falL ushering In 
what promises to be a period of 
greater comforts for Austrians. *

The abundant harvest and large 
offerings of cereals from neighboring 
elates foreshadow a decrease lit im
port# and a further drop in pftcea, 
and everywhere it Is felt the country's 
prospecta are brighter than at any

JAPAN PLACES ORDER 
FOR WELSH TIN PLATE

Swansea. Wales. Aug. 10.—It la re
ported that the Nippon Oil Company 
of Japan, has placed an order for 
20.000 tons of Welah tin plate 
agalnat the competition of American 
makers, whose price was considered 
loo high.

BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE.

London, Aug. 19—Some days ago 
a London man. 55 years old, died of 
shock on the operating table at a 
local hospital, where he was being 
treated for cancer. For three min 
utes his heart and lungs ceased to 
function. The operating doctor In
jected a strong solution of adrenalin 
directly into the man's heart and 
within a few minutas he revived, 
emerging even from the anaesthetic 
The operation was completed without 
further anaesthetic and to-day the 
man Is making satisfactory progress.

BORDER BANDIT HANGED.

Florence, Arlsona. Aug. 10 — 
Manuel Marlines was hanged at 'the 
State Penitentiary this morning for 
the murder of J. Frank Pearson, 
postmaster at Ruby, Arlsona. in a 
border bandit raid in August, 1921. 
The trap waa sprung at 6 «0 o'clock, 
and Martines pronounced dead 11 
minutes later.

CHARGED WITH THEFT

Toronto, Aug. 10.—Earl Hyslop. ar- 
nsteff In Detroit, pleaded guilty in 
police court yesterday to a charge of 
theft. A remand was granted for a 
week, however, ns the Crown said 
there was another charge- pending. 
Hyslop is said to have stolen 120,000 
while acting as paymaster of the Six
ty-Fourth Battery. Toronto.

Wholesale Market

Marry a Football Player t<f Get Perfect
Husband, Say Three Sisters Who Did

t SHAWNIGAN LAKE NEWS

Special le The Times
ShaWnlgan Lake, Aug. 10. — The 

Methodist Sunday School held its an
nual picnic at the Strathcona grounds 
on Wednesday afternoon. There were 
swimming events, * boating and a 
large programme of land sports. The 
ladles in charge were Mesdames J. 
Baker, J. Phillips, J. Mediands. Pel
la ncT. Mercer, Ford. Anderson. Clark. 
K El ford, Kirk. Laird, the Mts*e* 
Baker and Stephenson. The men were 
Messrs. Phillip*. Ray Elford, John 
Baker, Simpson, fjlark, Mediands, 
Peiland and Rev. Stephenson.

The running sports were held in the 
cool of the evening, and resulted as 
follows:

Ladles' race—Won by Mrs. H. An-

Gentlemen's race—Won by C.
Clark.

Girls' race, under sixteen—Won by 
Grace Elford.

Girls' race, under ten—1 Won by Lil
lian Peiland and OUie Elford.

Senior girls’ xthrec-legge<J race— 
Grace Elford and Evelyn Simpson.

Junior girl#' three-legged race — 
Ellen Laird and Juanita Peiland.

Boys’ three-legged race—W. Laird 
and Alex. Phillips.

Boys’ puppy race—Eric Simpson 
and Walter Elford.

Wheelbarrow race—W. Laird and 
Alex. Phillips. —-----

Little boys' race—Stanley Peiland 
and Ernie Elford.

LUCKY BURGLAR.

Young Burglar—“These spoons 
ain't stiver They are the cheapest 
kind of Imitation.”

Old Burglar—"That's lucky.”
‘•Lucky?’1
"Yes. take ’em along."
"What for?”
"The lady of the house will be 

afraid to set the detective after us. 
In case they should find them spoons 
and describe 'em In the papers."

CANADIAN FORTS

Ottawa. Aug. 10—In a special re 
port upon CanartiaYi trade with tii. 
United States Ju.t published which 
covers a thrCe-month i>erlod to the 
end of June, the Dominion bureau of 
statistics records a general Increase 
In Importation*. Imports as a whole 
rose from $116.000,000 for the corres
ponding quarter in 1922 to $161,000.000 
for the quarter this year.__

WHICH?

“Aluf. remember. Bridget, there are 
two things 1 must insist upon—truth
fulness and obedience." . . , *

“Yes, mum." said Bridget, pointed
ly, "and when you tell me to tell 
the ladles you’re out and you’re In. 
which shall it be, mum?'’

R. P. Clark & Co, Ltd.
bonds stocks insurance

Member. B.C. Bend Dealers’ Aies. 
US Fort Street Victeria, BA

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOKBS
MINING AND OIL

PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 868

What klnJ of men make the beet 
husbands?

Sometimes It take* a lifetime to 
find out, and even then there Is 
doubt. But there is one Georgia 
family that ie decided. Each of It» 
three daughter» unite in the answer:

“Football players make the best 
husbands."

For within six months the Misse» 
Grace. Loretta and Ruth Jacfceon. 
belle* in the younger southern social 
circles, married three stare of the 
Georgia Tech football team. Now 
they are respectively Mrs. Dewey 
Scarboro. Mrs. "Big Six" Carpenter 
and Mrs. “Daddy" Amis.

All of them are still honeymooning
the Carpenters In Florida, the 

A mise* in California and the 8car- 
boros In Atlanta.

"Sure enough." ssya Mrs. Sear- 
boro. who has been married the long- 

of the three sister», els months

to be exact, “football player* make 
the best husbands — though, of 
course. I*ve never tried any other 
kind of husband.

“You can always he sure that 
you’ve married a real . man if you 
marry a man who has played 
through several seasons of football 
For. If he wasn't a real man. he 
never would have stood ’the teet."
, She had often seen Scarboro on 
the gridiron. He waa. a hero popular 
with everyone.

Say* Mrs. Scarboro: “But there 
never was a little voice whispering. 
'Here’s your future husband’ when I 
firm saw Dewey. I liked him, of 
course; everybody did."

Then they all went camping.
“There la nothing li^tc camp life to 

get people acquainted with each 
other. I* there r* say» the young 
bride. *'We lived in tents and cooked

on an oil stove and swam and drove 
and had a wonderful time. It was 
there we fell tn love.

“Then one day Dewey called me 
up atid said: “Let’s get married to
day.* 1 aald: "All right.’,And that’s 
gll there wae to K.”

Meanwhile football romances No. 2 
.U..! No. 1 were making rapid head
way "bf their own Loretta had fall
en In love with “Big Six" Carpenter, 
Georgia Tech star of the class of ’ll; 
and Ruth had become engaged 
ot “Daddy4! Amis, member of the last 
year’s class.

"They planned a double wedding, 
explains their sister, "but they 
couldn't agree on what kind of wed
ding to have. One wanted a church 
wedding; the other a home wedding. 
Finally each had her own way.

"But we’re all agreed good foot
ball player# make good husbands."

Revised Aug. 9. 1923.
Dairy Produce.

Cheese— __________
Ontario solids ..............................
Ontario twins
Alberta solids ..............................
Alberta twins ..............................
Alberta triplets .........................
B.C. Cream Cheese, lie. box 
B C. Cream Cheese, 6 and
10-Ib bricks ..................................
McLaren'» Cream, 6-lb. bricks.

per lb................................................
McLaren* Cream Cheese.

small, per dox .....................
McLaren s Cr«am Cheese.

med . per dos. ................... .
McLaren s Kraft Can. Loaf.
McLaren’» Kraft «wise Loaf.

te .........ï.-i.v:-. .............
McLaren* Kraft Pimento 

Loaf, is ....................................
new laid (according to^

wise and grade) ................. 230
Butter—

Salt Spring leiand ...................
Cowlchan Creamery ...............
V. I. M P A., lb. .....................
Imperial Fresh Creamery ..
Hollywood bricks ...................
Hollywood cartons ...................
Buttercup print* ........................
Clover Valley ................. ..
Oleomargarine ...........................

•............ Fleh.
Haddtes, 16-lb. box, lb. ...............
Kippers, 10-Ib. box. Ib. ...............
Codfish Tablet*. 26 Is, lb........... 16#
Smoked Sableflsh Fillets ......

Meets.
No. I Steers, per Ib............. ..
No. 1 Cows, per lb............
Lard, according to else If pack

age ..........................  If#
Local Umb. per Ib......................26#
Local Mutton, per Ib.......................
Firm grain-fed Pork, lb...........140
Veal .....................................................16#

Vegetables.
Onions—

Walla Walla, seek lots. Ib.
Les*, lb.....................................

New Potatoes, according 
grade and quality, lb .. .01V9# 01

New Green Peie, local HP.
Rhubarb, local............ .................. M l’.
Cucumber*, hothouse, accord-------------

lug to *tze, grade and quality,
per dosen ..................................JU# 190

Lettuce. Head, local, per crt... II P.
New Beete. per lb ..........  .Of# A4
New Carrots, per lb .............  .•$# 04
New Turnips, per lb.................010 .04
Cabbage, per m ..........................04# .06
Tomatoes, hothouse. Is. crt. $.e0
Tomatoes, hothouse. 2», crt. ... 3 00

Fruit.
Raspberries, local, per crt........... M P.
Loganberries, local, per crt. .. M P.
Cheme*. local ..............   MP.
Apricots, preserving ........... 140# 1 36
reaches, preserving ...... 1.60
Plum*, according te quality and 

variety   1.60# 2.40

tc

:8$

Canteloupe*. standards. 46s 
Carteloupe*. flats .........
Bananas—

Fee Ib........................................
Per basket ............... ..
ew Apple*, local .................&lf, ~ -------------

Klephunt. all sise* 
Sunkist.. 216s nad Jaiger .an.
___ _
rapefruit—-California —
-Sunkist ............. ..............
Choice ..............................rate - .... - - ----
Almonds ........ ..
Braille -------.... ...FBhorta ....................
Ptnenut*
Walnuts 
Chestnuts

'XT bum.
Salr, bulk, ..
8ïiE;i:>u,k

:U
M.F.»

mite. 1. California. 
* I. No. 2. California.

bulk.
DromedVy~ M 16-ôs. . 
Camel, U li-os. .........
Turban. 00 11-oa., per

MAY SOON SORT MAIL AUTOMATICALLY 
WITH NEW DEVICE

A decade'» labor finally has crys
tallized itself into a machine that

firomiaee to revolutionise mail sort- 
ng In post office» throughout the

Approximately three-quarter* of a 
million dollani were expanded before 
the device, now on trial In the city 
poet office In Washington, wae per
fected.

Caeemlr Gehrlng. former employee 
of the B F. Gooilrlch Company, con
ceived the lde<t In 1918. John Gan- 
me0*r. now vice-president of the 
Goodrich company, to whom he con
fided hie eecrct. offered to help him.

They worked together several 
years. Then Ganmeter withdrew in 
favor of Charles C. Cadden, another

Goodrich inventor. A section of the 
Goodrich tire plant became their 
laboratory.

A machine, crude compared with 
the perfect model, was tried out 
in the Chicago poet office for * year. 
Meanwhile. Gehrlng and Cadden 
found much room for improvement. 
They started work again and after 
■lx years evolved the sorter now In

If the Washington trial* prove 
successful, the machine probably will 
be placed in nil the larger offices. 
Gehrlng now "make* his headquar
ters in Newark. X. J.

Sorting 1* done by hand at pres
ent. But antiquated methods must

go in the post office a* well as in 
other business and industry.

- Five clerk* work on one machine. 
The operator* may sit down while 
on duty. Each ha* a separate key
board. similar to that of a linotype, 
before him. He pre*ae* a certain 
key and the letter is on Its way to a 
compartment.

The machine. If it survive* the 
test*, probably will be adopted by 
other governments, too.

After living in a house for a week 
the humorist took the key back to 
the agent.

VWhat's wrong?" demanded the 
agent. "Isn’t the house good enough 
for you?"

"That's Just It—IV* too good."
“Wturt do you mean?"
"Well, the wall Is a-weeping for 

the »lns o' the roof, which, being 
jerry-built and teetotal, takes noth
ing but water. Every chimney's a 
hofi-smoker, an* -well, the—house 
ain't no place for an ordinary sinner 
like me!"

Jimmy Just Can’t Understand Dad’s Theories

We Own, Offer and Recommend

$60,000
City of Prince Rupert 

6% Bonds
To Yield 6 - to 6.90 

Due Each Year 1924 to 1960
Principal and Interest payable in New York and Canada. Reen
terable^» to Principal.

Special Circular on Request
GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 VICTORIA 711 Fort St.

WÊ SUGGEST THE PURCHASE OP
Hydro-Electric Milling Company 

and Municipal Bonds
For a Large Income with Security.

British American Bond Corp’n, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE 
723 Fart etraat.

TIMER 
Established 1*1.

INSURANCE
Phene. SIS. *111.

ROW JAMES, 
know He vwiSea’s 

oaTher warm AND I 

DOAfT object To You 
SWIMMING A uTTLe BUT 
BE CAREFUL ZV*' 00*T
go trtle water PighT

EAÎÏHG

WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND 
Manitoba Power Bonds, Due 1941, to Yield 6.60%

BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED |
Member. British Columbia Bend Dealers' Association 

Private Wire to All Leading En hance. 
r=j Phene S7Î4 end 37*»—114-120 Pemberton Building y

ffl B ®®®@® ®il ®BS@® ® SB® HE DDE

Audacity Wins

Aggressive ad vert inerii usually encounter the 
commiseration of their over-conservative com
petitor who confide* to mutual friends that the 
merchants in que»lion are making a foolish 
splurge.
The truth ie the aggressive advertiser has 
already learned the lesson of real prudence. In 
advertising it is true that the man who does 
“mqre than he can afford’’ comes to be able to 
advertise more and more aggressively. His au
dacity Wins.
People have a way of sitting up and taking 
notice of the aggressive man. He compels atten
tion ; and if hia aggressiveness seems to be in the 
interests of ell concerned why hia personal pro- 
gressivene** means real service to the people, as 

* is 'always* tie case when restore fekês Hie* often- ■ 
hive, the attention he compels turns to profita.
In etare:mak»ig, a* in <all 
the bravé spirit ctitiqners. Assuming’,'of 
that the merchant’s “audacity” ia beset 
the sound principle of a wise: 
money.
It’» a pretty safei policy to i
ma urnvta nn»i ' SEte es ULiSwv a
thinks you can

——■—
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-VE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF It’s a Poor Rule That Don’t Work a Couple of Ways (CopjTlfhL lttH. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

\LL «>»•••■ or welding, exy-acetylsne 
ftZ »“d jloctr,c procee.ee. British Weld 
ing Co.. 626 Pembroke St. Phone 2414.

THREE O'CLOCK AAuD
mot Home

Vct: THEY SAY A 
t>e>4c or iMretoo in 
a cup of coprec
U/lLl MAKe A
PCRS6N TElLTHt

y'u-tvy
ON Mwtt!

'USTCNi NV wife GcTJ -Ssu*e ! LOVCCN..'
SOU» WHCN t COM# IonC DROP ruckEO 
INUite.GoT ANYTMlN6lcv0A RABBIT'S 
•nVT UJILI. MAK6 11 

H6R vay off 
With TH< Rolling.

VjPlN AND L<NJ Me?

Nose would 
I mar* it wss 

a bulldog'

f you must Be TiReD, DeAR,
so rue PRcpARcD a 
Nice cuP of c of Fee- 
For You I vuHelte C"5 (

ukRe You, M’Loue? J

x was out uirm sir
sidnoy doin'» social 
UKLFAR6 vuofck. in 

SLUMS. HOUJ 
MY H«ART 
AcHSS FOB 

THose PeoPLei BRINK 
WR* 

BGF0R6 IT,
sers coos 

mutt:

'M-MÎ Nice corF€«: lisicn: j
Keep this undcr youK. 
BonngT But r iwfaiT to •

A PRtzc fight luiTH 
SOMC RouGH-NCCKsl 

I WAS F09UN6 ABOUT j Q 
THAT SOCIAL weLFAReJ • 
Bunk l

AND X LOST
-me rcnT
MONEY, A‘l0wey| 
IBCTTIM6Î

luTFGlfo

\ 

uveeN »
I also, 
LoRK|W<*

HAVE To

INTCSRo
STILL
V>pkjng

Sirierta Bails Clmns ! ___
Advertising Phone No. 1090 THe w

COMING EVENTS
< Continued 1

KATES FOR CLAWinED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situation* Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles /or Sale. Lest or Found, etc.. 
1 4c per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application

No advertisement for less than ISc. 
Minimum number of words. 16.

In computing the number of words In en 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word-. Dollar murk* and 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire m*v hâve re
plies addressed to a box at The Times Of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 19o la made for this service.

Birth Notices. II 00 per Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorlâm 
II.io per Insertion Death und Funeral. 
Notices. |l M for one Insertion, ft.Ml for 

* two insertions.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
JK MKMORIAM.

’ RING WOOD—In memory of my dearly 
loved son. Major T. D. J Rlngwood 
1 Ring 1. officer commanding *>0th 

I Battery, v. p A. killed It. action, 
battle of Amiens. August 10. 191S. 

"Requleargt In Pace. ‘

A. Maccabees, Queen Alex
andra Review, basket picnic will 

leave corner Johnson and IkougUa Streets 
at 1 45 on Wednesday. August >. for Cor
dova Hat. Maccabees and fnenda cor 
dlaJly Invited. a7-i

CYLINDER grinding, piolorbeat and 
motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 

Armstrong Bros, lie Klnsston street. 44

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

Rooms. Douglas Street. $'•

MELR WANTED—MALE

VTl'DBNT * ante » oA during holidays 
l>efure College begins on September 

26 : good references.

I^XPBRIKNCKI 
- P. M. l.inkls

coat maker’s 
ter. 1120 Broad St. a 10*-1 i

OlR Victoria or all . Vancouver Island, 
* In represent a com pain handling 
high-grade seeuritles. spl«-ndM oppor
tunity for good man with « .»nne< lions 
KiM.ni .1 2Standard Hank Building. Van -

IN MKMORIAM.
MEI.I >R AM — In loving memory of our 

desr mother. Catherine J. Meldram, 
j who died August 1». 1122.
Just a thought of sweet remembrance. 

Just a memory fond and true.
. just a token of affection.

And a heartache still f<jr you.
f—Inserled by Her Children.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AXDS FUNERAL CO.

Phones: Office. I!M Res. 4035 and 1043.

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Est. 1147.

734 Broughton Street.
Call* Attended le at All Hours 

Moderate Charges Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phones 2236. 2C34. 2217. 1773R.

1%’ANTED--Salesmen to cm 
" ’ » ell established line i

arrv side lin», 
ladles' â plats.

ev : must have cejh and «over; Yan+ouvtr 
Island, monthly. 1312 23rd East. Vae- 

al<- He
ll’ANTED—Working manager and a 
» * to handle hotel. 38 guest rooms, 

dining-room. State qualifications. 1*

HELP WANTF.O—FEMALE

1 EXPERIENCED soda fountain girl. Ap- 
' ply «44 Yates Street. a!4-ll

SIKOTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses : Commercial sienographv. 

clrrlcil, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phone 21 1 or 
write for syllebue. Individual Instruct!*..», 
Nee- Weller Bldg. Join any time. ____11
\\*ANTEI>—Saleslady for Jewelry store 
' > Apply P. <» Box 4 24. City. al4-ll

U’A NTS D—General. 
Phone 1495.

949 Foul Bay Road 
nl9-il

U’ANTED— Housekeeper for town 
In Alberta, family of three. Hsht

V* ork and good home for refined. Intelll 
gent woman. Please apply In vour owi 
handwriting, sending recent photograph 
and stating age. nationality and wage 
reoulre«l Position opens August 2« Bov 

Times,________________________ «11-11

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

•HU BOAT. 6-horse engine, first-elk— 
** * ihaue". euaranieed Ilk*. Can be Idhape. guaranteed. |1X9, 
seen ba< k of Western Hotel.

#4

AUTOMOBILES

TO-DAY S LIST OF 
USED CAR SNAPS:

-X\X
"1*875

GUARANTEE*» CARS.
TK—1921 OVERLAND model 4. 
• touring car. In splendid condi-

■»—1919 CHEVROLET touring, run- 
* nlng and looking extra good

-1919 NASH SIX touring A car 
that Is esslly worth 11.219.

1921 FORD
'lUL’HINU .................................... *475 191* FORD louring. In eery good 

*-“*"’* m#«hant«*el cewAIHon19-U FUHD
SEDAN ........................................ *595

19J* FUKU
touring .................................... *1(10 Vi;*. -OVERLAND touring. Has good

Hr»» and run* fine.
SC”.1919 INIDTSK touring. An ex- 

1 rpilohally g.M.d buy.
Terme Arranged.

lal‘ «.'bkvboi.kt *'295
191* VIIRN ROLKT

touring ....................................1917 DoiMJE
«75
*495

19-1 lH>ix,K
touring ................................ *825 r A R8— H aM Uf—CYS3

19* 1HJIMIE
hoadhtkr ...................

19 <> 8A\ON SIX t HI MM Y
ROADXTtiK ..................................

191» HUDSON BABY 8IX

*695
*550
$700
*475
*450

MASTERS MOTOR VO. I.TD.
>15 Yateg Street. Viit 'of Quadra Street

Phone 372.
TOI’RINU ....................... ;..........

1918 O Y Kit LAND ~94" t
TOURING ...

191* to Kit LAND ”9F’
TOURING . ...............

Easy Term* Arranged.

t)ABT GRAND CHEVROLET. 1939 
s* model. In A1 con«tltloa. has good 
tire* and spare. This car has been orl- 
vately owned and taken good rare of. 
Owner must sell at once. 1778. on terms 
ever It mentha Box 8. Times tt-»j

CARTIER BROS. 1.4*0 R SALE—Ford touring car. self-

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

f|'HH Moore-Whittington Lumber Co , Lid 
1 — l>oers. windows, lumber, etc City

**r c< untry order■ receive careful atten-

I>EI.1ARLB mailing lists of Victoria and 
-*• Vancouver Island homes, business men 
■uto owners, mit:.; also complete llets of 
professions! men. retailers wholesaler* 
and manufacturers throughout Canada- 
P.-stage refunded on undelivered malt mai- 
J*r Newton AdkertUUng Agency teetav-

CIKXTLKMEN’S DISC 4RDKD CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid. We Call.
Bit AW A CO. 736 Fort IL
_____  Phone 491.

FURNISHED HOUSES

'21 Johnson Street. Phone 121
Distributors Gray and Gray-Dort Care.

DURING TOUR HOURS OP BEREAVE 
MENT

We consider It our business, not by wor«l« 
ef condolence, but by acte of thoughtful-" 
neee. to be your most comforting friend.

We have the facilities, the experience 
and equipment to care for the most pre- 
ie&Uous.as w.aU as the simplest of funeral*

. r THOMSON S HOME SERVICE 
1426 Quadra SL Phone 491

14*X-8EK\ l< K MAN wants empleyfnowt.
J any capacity, clerical nr light Jut< 

holds first aid certificate. steady, reliable 
good huslnea* experience, and reteren«e 
Box 12(3. Times IÎ9V11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

XURSE open for engagement, or wit 
car* for patient In hey home. Phon

TEACHERS WANTED

McCALIj BROS.
“The Floral Funeral Home of the West. * 

‘The keynote of our business—your con
fidence and (he sacredneaa of our calling. 

PHONE *•*.
Car. Vancouver and Johnson.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER A BON—Stone and Menu
729 Courtney Street.,9#

tiTEWARTH MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
^ - LTD. Office and yard, corner Ma* 
and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phono 
•»17 . ««

COMING EVENTS

our ‘Mother Tongue,' because father
• never gets a «hence to use IV Diggon'»
* printers, stationers and engraver». J21§ 
■ Government Street. Sterling fountain
pen. self-filler, gold nib Special price

B&fb

guaranteed all- pure new fteece wool 
- Tcchnlt Brand, fmm Galashiels. Scotland 
tat 1114 Government Street Market. G. A
■ U. Oliver, Importers.  alA-S
rd CANADIAN LEGION picnic. SaturdaT.

.nth August, at Deep Bay. Tailyboa 
•leave Club rooms. 1404 Douglas Street, at 
-1 p. ». sharp. Adult» 6Ac. All ex-service 
• men and their families cordially invited.
4   alO-S
/ (ALE DON IA HALL—Dance every Batur-

. —,... v, kj.tl.m. ‘jj* '1- » * < e** - v-' '•i-m7""'*- ngi»'*»'..,1
Kettle's orcheif!1* all-6
1 F your watch does not give satisfaction,

14 W “The jewel »ds.“ IU4 
Broad Street, next to F. R. Brown A Son.

PALIDbKIA HALL—Dance. Monday!
Lv Aug. 1*. 8.S9-11.19. Ladles 26c. gents 
69c. Novelty prise dance. Kettle's or- 
t-heedraT -------------^~r-------- K***^ -

notice. Per-

ÈroHve""mimVry'W tliVrel., nlfht In 
the V.mpbell Bid, kl»ai> « •Ml** >1- 
)M l »« So» ««•*• «'■•'d't-d Ir~. Ad- 

Me. d»in« m.lud.d,________

Military sko—gpooui
(OBI Wirt IA* lo BlET ... Thurr

I LOTTOE"-
«■Itlsens. reopens September *’ TNIRST-VLASH room and board, near sea.

hoarders return September f , A- ear and golf links, large grounds:
Si

”,TdVrlertMetNe'wGni • >'*l*nrr'1 “"
i .tlnn la «Ire». Uwwd on ••h.r.rter <«• 
, ,lopm.nl Pro.pomi» n-nt on nj>t.lljJdlon
H i fi.nwrUM principal. »1« Tolmto 
*r«.. Victoria, tt C.

\Y’ANTED—Three teachers for Victoria

loatln and English Also two Domestic 
Hdence teacher* for Elementary Schools 
Duties to commeme September fourth 
li|gli School applicants must be University 
graduate*. Normat trained »nd experi
enced Applicant* mûël specify academic 
qualifications, length and character of 
service and subject* qualified to teach. 
Applicants requested to have inspectors 
under whom they have served send ron- 
fidentlal statements to the Municipal In
spector Applh-atlona will he considered 
August 16th. Victoria School Board. Vie 
toila. ft. (‘ . August 2nd. 19/1. all-12

PERSONAL

HEALTHY baby girl, 3* months old. for 
adoption. Apply Box 1264. Time*

BUSINESS CHANCES

(SANDY BUSIh 
V Phone 2919.

T5ARN 129 TO II* 
mJ establish you lr 
neaa earning from 129 to 140 a day. For 
full details write Box 6971. Tiroes all-34

ure living; snap.

DAY—11 000 win 
permanent huaU

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—Wll 
4 leather

the party who found a 
leather cricket hag. marked H. L. on 

the East - Saanich Road, on the p m ol 
Friday. 3rd. please write to Box *o.‘o. 
Times. ___________________________ all-47

I OST—Springer spaniel dog, brown and 
4 white marked. Reward. Whitehead. 
Prospect Lake. __ "_____________ *10-37

T OST—A carving knife, 
14 Park. Phone 2S99L.

Beacon Hilt 
all-17

IOST—Twenty dollars (two tens), from 
4 Burton Ave. to Metropolitan Church. 
Bunday evening. Phone 3«09R, ‘ *11-37

IOST—On Saturday. In down 
4 trlet. bundle of laundry. 
Phone 7468L.

" Reward, 
aH-17

T QST—Tourist
wsar

ticket to Gull LAke,
Metropolis. Itwward-

JURT -Fot utrier, black hawk, pretaud- 
4 - Ing-dower jaw.-- fMeaae phone .4624X1.

all-117

* day Afternoon, from Vancouver to 
Victoria, bunch keys, silver ring attached. 
Returp to Empress ^fotel, get reward 

all-37

here's your chancb

T° ,;ET.a 1923 For«l Touring that you 
* can't tell from a new one Even the 
tires show absolutely no wear *n«l the 
motor ha» scarcely been run in This « *r 
is hardly three month» <Ud and we e*n 
guarantee It i„ l.e full* a* good as a new 
on*- Another thing lr. Us favor Is ih<t 
lhe llvcnae an>l registration hare l.« 
PAID You «an t afford to ml*» */•*)• 
(bis exceptional snap at W«.«)

ÎYAT10NA1, MOTOR TO . 
831 Yates Street.

' GETHi NT *ij.

FIX GOOD BUTS. -| ,
192* ÎKHHH4 TOURING. I» excel- 

lent onler. at .............. .. ;. . n? I
1921 fORD TOURING. In perfect Ad)» 

order, at ...........»..................... fM*»)

\ WELL-FURNISHED, 
house to rent In Foul

six - roomed 
to rent In Foul It» » district, 

does to sea. Immediate o«-cupat Ion : |l«. 
The B V. I .and A Investment A gene « 
Ltd.. 922 Government Street. all-..1
4 kiMFuHTAlil.K; clean. 6-roomed house. 
™ phone, hot and c«.l«l water large ear- 
den. 2 miles from CStt Hall will lease ».** 
monthly Phone S772L2. Near I-ake HIM

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS WANTED TO RENT

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are, look
ing for advertised here, why not Adver- | 

Use your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands ot readers a III most likely have 
Just * hat you are looking for aud be gi* 1 
l«« sell at a reasonable price ff-lf

I ADY would like, room or office, fur- 
S I nlahed. in centre of town; reasonable.

% VAN TED—Old 
» « any comf1 tbm

and parte, in 
Victory Wreckage 

36. ill Johnson Ml 
•ss. _____ tf-19

\%’ANTED—Te euy. 
• • Johnson Street.

611
tf-19

1%’ANTBI»- Go«mI double bed. spiral 
* ’ springs prefersed. Phone 221 IB

*!MH> KKQUIKKD on Fairfield bunga
low. first mortgage. Box 1,3*9.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

Box 1284. Times.

U*AN”"ED—Furnished house, about four 
bedrooms, for ten months; good 

location. Box 1224. Times all-29

W’ANTED- By Sept. 1. 
3* modern bungalow .

 Phone 7160K.V

r 4-room, 
children :

alt-.9

HOUSES FOR,SALK

flkj l.KT Unfurnished. 4-roomed suite, 
* 211'-' Vt ork Street. Dauphin Apart

ments Phone 1124. rf-2l

» starter, shock sbeorber*. 
engine In good running order; 
Phone 6491L evenings. >

good tire a.
1299 rash 

all-14

K4oR RENT—6-roomed. furnished house 
I near Willows beach, modern and l«i»t 

B A Bond ror.

pl'RM8IIR|i cottage to rent at Slug- 
■ I gelte. «lose to beach, lie per month. 
H (" I^nd A Investment Agency. I.td .
Iff Govornenent gtroet__________*14-JI
rit*«JV, house. Apply 1264

PARTS—Huge stock of uss^ 
parla at 69% of more off.__  . . Frank

949 View Street 
19

IF YOU DO NOT FEE what you are le»k 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to ee.ll at a reasonable price. tf-14

CADILLAC. 7-pasWnger, model SI. In
ftrwt-< lass shape ......................... . . 11.769

CADILLAC. 7-paeeenger. model 63. 11.369 
PACKARD 3*. Delco Ignition, electric

lights. make a good truck-................1469
PACKARD. 16-paMonger stage, new body, 

top. tires. >etc. .....................................18.769
USED PARTS for all mskee of ear* In 

stork. Engine* from I2S up Roach 
magnetos, ‘colle, Stewart vacuums, 
axles, wheels, springs, etc.

PACIFIC OARAbS
941 View Street. Phone 3319

ULtNTED—Ford or "Chevrolet In ex
change for large lot with crop of 

aloes. Box 1274. Times. al3-l«

FOR BALE—MISCELLANEOUS

-V waterfront; snap. 139. Jack’s Stove
19

LL kinds of bottles. Jars and casks, 
for preserving or win* making pur- 

jtqees. from 16c per degen, 2621 Eons SL 
tf-19

ANTIQUE Sheraton sideboard. WoollatL 
phone 616 or 2449. 19

LET—( -room 
Walnut Street.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

(COMFORTABLE. clean. elx-roomed
house. 149 Slmcoe Street. ■

Phone 714Y a!9-24

LOTS CR SALE

I OT f«»r sale cheap, or trgde for car 
*4 Gladstone Averue, qne Mock off Fort

ing town In few days

MISCELLANEOUS

alo-46

tools, knives, 
shape. Phene W. E 

stone Avenue.

UAUf 
6^ eh.

eclaaors put 
nery. 1697 Glail -

\ WELL-ARRANGED, t- roomed house 
for wale, «heap for cash or on terms, 

all nuMirrn « onvetilencea. large garden. 
I w« Iota: taxes $ I it a year; 2 miles from 
Uitk Hall, near Lake Hill bus, Phone 
3 7J2L2_____ ____________ all-44

House* BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
ODKRN HOMES for sale, easy terms

1>.R HALE —Good house, S rooms and 
sleeping porch, furnace. ? fireplace*. 

« emeni basemen». Ixyidry tubs, garage, 
large Hot. taxes $21 v/arlv. Apply owner. 
953 Transit Road. Oak Bay. Phone 14 22L

F RENT—Unfurnished. 4-roomed
me. »7 1623 Belcher Ave a 19-2!

I^VVR RENT—4-room, mo«1ern house, \er> 
convenient, with or without elecirbconveplen 

range, rent moderate. 
Street. Victoria West.
l^OR SALE OR RENT—Fully modern, 
a furnished, five-room bungalow A.»- 
ply 131 Robertson „SDe*t.

I,TOR RENT OR I.KAFK 
partly furnished. V7-roomed how»-'.

hone 392SL1 
______ all--’I

1 F TOU IK) NOT FEB what you are loek- 
1 Ing for advertised here, why net adver- j 
Ha* year went ’ Samsons amongst > .
Tbcusanda or readers wm most likely hav- j 
Just what you are looking f«vr an<Dbe piad j 
to aell at a raaaonable price.______ ^tf-14 ,

T) RENT- 
P«> 921

Five-roomed bungalow Ap 
Constance Ave.. Esquimau 

all-24

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

\TTEXTION'
eye»*. I

Wcyrlw Sale—Boy's bl- 
■yc»e. 916; Masoey double Imr. I 

3-epeed Rudge-Whitworth. 936; 21 -In.
Perfect, like new. 922 59; lady» btcvxl 
915; lady’s Rudge-Whitworth, 835. H

3-spee«l. 146 ; almost new Raleigh. 645. 
All our Wheels are fully guaranteed 5*1 
Jo.hWnn Street « 4 doors below Goveygm» i.t 
Street». ’ _______ tf -17

1920 CHEVROLET TOURING. In 
the beet of shape, at ..........

1923 FORD TOURING, nearly new •"TT?

1918 Mr LA UGH LIN. 7-paeeenger

1918 mclaughlin. fe-pa***nger. 
A bargain

9viô0

Sô7*

*795
*750

Easy Terms.
TAIT * MrRAE.

933 Tates St.

WATCH OUR SPACE FOR REAL SNAPS 
IN FIRST-CLASS USED CARS

WILLYH-KNIGHT. SEVEN
Passenger. in firht

CLASS CONDITION IN EVERT RE 
SPECT. <1<X)D TIRES with

1919
SPARE. GOOD BATTERY 

JAMESON MOTORS. 
< successors to Jameson A1 
749 BROUGHTON ST.

LTD..
Willis. Ltd.) 
PHONE *244

*800

S?50

-DODGE BROTHERS ROAD
STER. Only driven 3.990 miles. 
Slip cover* and ether acces
sories In perfect mechanical 
condition.

-SEVEN-PASSENGER ETUDE 
BAKER This car ta la the 

Jteet of shape and all good tires.
■ayffirij- «j* g HMamilg 'HMWff.

Cor. View and Vancouver StkPhone 479.

ROOMS AND BOARD

ABERDEEN HOTEL—Private boarding
house. >41 McClure Street. Under 

new management. Hot and cold water i.i 
bedrooms. White cooking a specialty 

------------------------------ -----aI5-l»

home cooking; reasonable. Phone 4945!,.
a 13-39

near CathedraL Phone 318UL a3S-49

6-rAFFENGER CADILLAC .................. 499
6- PAF8BNGEK ORAT-DORT
7- PASFBNOER COI.B .............
5- PAJUtENGER OVERLAND .
6- PASSENOER FORD^^^^

Th/si-ov* care are mechanically fit and 
--------reel bays at the above srk

--------------------------------.OB.

wfeist
WAGON 449

McMORRAN’B OARAO
727 JokneenrEtreet, , . lt)lN t»7T

. h

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car owner a We have names and ad

dresses of Vlcltwla and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency.

----------1916. dtX-14Suite 24. Winch Bldg.

\SKEY S KISH MARKET. #24 Tates Et. 
Young red 

pound whole fish. 013-19

\UCTION SALE every Saturday after
noon a( 3 o’clock at Government 

Flreei Public Market t commencing Aug
ust l*i What have ye» L« «l.epoaal* 
Send It down to get top value. Anything 
salable accepted, but no Junk. See Mr 
Day el offke. or pBone 2444. al«-ti

KC.^HARDWARE A PAINT CO.. LTD.. 
• base moved aer«*an the atrevt.

/tHILD'S push aart. 11kg 
Vv grey wicker, cheap. F

I)

Phono lilt H 
_______________________________. aH-19
INING-ROOli 8U1TB. couch, wicker

sulky, baby furniture; cheap. Ph«

f^OR IMMEDIATE MALE—One 64 gal. 
I. barrel of Toeh'e R. I. W.. In perfect
condition. 466. 
Road.

2394 wTuows
ale-11

J.YOR SALE—Several large empty rum 
puncheon» Box 1294. Times a 14-11

F°rt SALE—41.099 4% first mortgage 
bond. Paramount Theatre (Capitol», 

with 69% common, for 4499 cash. Apply 
Box mn:m. Times.___________________a 19-1*
1740 R SALE—469 feet colored mow 
* glass, cheep. Thons 7714L *19-1»
[30R SALE—At » bargain, mahogany

Sheraton buffet, with 4 chaire |_ 
match; aleo beautiful gate leg table and 
ÉM* ‘ 4943L2 after 4 p. m.

■EBBM 13-14
4 ft- footstool..

LKJR SALE—Beautiful mahogany piano.
T, A1 ( onditlofi i Bnnta).

TUI.IP* FROM TULIP 
order to Introduce our products, wa

will distribute a /aw thousand packages Geo C J* jratker. 
-—-----13 Dowering else Ftillpa In a a- hem# 2t4*Xl.

r -edl«r<. <■- Send

I _ __ Raeh. Only one package to
each applicant. No stamps accepted. Ask 
our new price list.__________________t|).u

U clothing, tent*., pat
esr 

sacks blank*ta.

Vf Alh.KABLK AND STEEL RANGES. 
eJl 4f.94 per week. Phone 4449. ltl*

LOOK SAL»—1
17 first-«'lass 
Drake Avenue.

ent with fly. 14X59. in 
condition. Apply «43 

 all-u

NEARLY new Mendelsnohn piano. #225. 
Fred Smith A Co., auctioneers, deal- 

In furniture 1493 Broad Street. Vic
toria. B C. Phene 7143X. • 14

...................... .

TT A R LET-DAVIDSON, two-I 
Il This to a machine that

red. |3f 
Ith little

work on It will bring 4149. Powerplus 
Indian. 413». or with parcel car*41«9. Uaa, 
oil. aceeeeorlea Cameron Motorcycle Ce.. 
Ta tea and Vancouver street». 17
LJCOUT INDIAN, electric.
6^ « xtrae. 4259; 1914 India

tandem seat, 
i. heavy «luty 

rluti h. electric lights, horn, tandem, $126. 
Cameron Motorcycle Co.. Yates and Van
couver Streets 17

FURNISHED SUITES

Court. 11*4 Yates Street.

l^IELD APARTMENTS—Furnished exMe 
•T to let.__Fhona 13*60. tf-24
T.YVRNISHED FLAT, ground floor, nr.r 
1 town. Phone «472L «34 Garballv

a!4-29
APARTMENTS—2 and 

iltee to rent.

tîD APTS.—Bright, modern. 3- 
med. furnished suite; also 4 

unfurnished suite. Phone «U 
 all-:#

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May; 
furnished flat. Phone 42980 for ap-

HOUSES FOR SALE

•h)A ACRES, house, stable, granary and 
••—A" chicken hou». 34 mile* dhuthwest 
of Calgary. 14 miles from station. Immedi
ate poem salon, clear title: would exchange 
on Improved land with bdtldtngs In ten- 
mile circle. Owner. 644 Johnson Street 
Phone «6 «X

trees and ataall fri

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED. 1

(See Illustration on Paso 4)

Sports oxfords should not be 
worn witj» -nilfc dresses, or any 
fancy frock. The grsffful, airy
effect that the silk dress 

to give la spoiled
by"“he

blunt, heavy lines of the oxford.

EHaMIshed 1941.
“Advcrtleptg la la buslneae 
aa steam is to machinery."

MERCHANTS!
REMEMBER 
THIS—

The function of 
adverttaing is to 
sell, bet It 
Is not iln.lted 
to selling new 
customers. It 
includes keeping eld 

4 customers aol*f. Naturally 
jou are vitally concerned 6 
in Increasing the 
number of your 
patrons. You waat -------- -
« «»lume of buslneae
oui, klv as possible.
But in the 
meantime you don t
any of your old 
« uetorgere. And the 
beet means of 
holding as well 
ss Increasing buslneae
efficiency of your 
service) la

—ADVERTISING
NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement W riters and Advertising 
Contractors

Multlsraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcards. Addressing. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for l^tesl, leomlnloh and 
Foreign Publication».

Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 1919

Tj'OR SALE—7-room house. Oak Bay. 
» beautifully situated. 2 fireplace», 
large bedroom*, concrete basement, new 
gsraffb good garden mortgage $2.600. 
I at nient* arranged to suit purchaser, 
owner must sell, lent ing VLteria.. Phone 
396«>L a 10- 44

EXCHANGE

1 EXCHANGE—Will exchange five lots In 
J Maanlch. near Quadra Street, as fl.-st 
pat ment on four-roomed bungalow m 

Gorge, and luilanc# mœihly. Box 3031.

UANTA CRUX. California—Want to ex - 
«hange mv twe-ane chlvnen. bulb 

■ ml berry ranch for pioperty In or around 
X «rrorla Write C. >Ogterop. 224 Pa.-kwav, 
Fanta r>ug. a!7-42

69 I
OAST IRON, brass, steel and aluminum ■ 
StreeL*,d!n*’ U‘ ®dwarde- Courtaey I

Y^LECTRIC and oxy-acetylen* welding; I
ghlp repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith I 

work braae and Iron castings, etc \ ir- I 
lorU Machinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 57*. I

tf-*4|

\17BLDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 
" * Oarage. *>6| View. Phone S774, »9

PLUMBING AND HEATING

A » IIA8BNFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- I 
f? repairs all kinds 1948 Yale*. I1 bons «,4. ren 4S1TX, 89 I

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. 
Phone* 1664 and 399IL.

HOCKING, James Bay plumber. 
3771. 681 Toronto ^Street.

tanks installed, rangea oline

PAINTING

ÜPARK9 BROS., painters and papar-
~ hangers, phones 6414 Y and U12U 
Roofs a specialty. Estimates free. Give 
ua a trial. Terms moderate. tf-14

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T L. BOYDEN. M I E . E. Patents and 
. «•LUn,on Bank Building. Mctorla. B. C. PJione fit. «4

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
/ 3 BROWN. Public Stenographer, «94 I 
V- • Fort Street. Phone 1819. all-*9

REAL estate and insurance

r> C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
•»-»« 922 Government. Phone ttl 69 |

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER — gewer 
work. Phone 72 411.. -11: \

MATERNITY HOME

>r « LEONARDO Nursing Home.
„ . Graduate nurse. net Fern wood I
Hoad. Phone 2994. tf-44

SCAVENGING

T71CTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1434 
v Government Street. Phone 443. 64

TYPEWRITERS

r|3YPEWRlTER8—New and second-head: 
-a repairs, rentals; ribbons for all su. 
«bines United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 794 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4744. 6#

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.’ 

Pioneer Firm 
W H. HUGHS

Phene 3HS

WOOD AND COAL

|>EFT dry fir blocks, per load 11.64; 
M 1 kindling, per load |2. Order a load 
to-night sure Cooperage Wood Ce.. 
Phene 6,24 after 7.30 p. m. M. D. Kleh

VhT DBY load cedar wood. S3 doubt*
load; blo<k. 98 cord. phone 26*8. 

McCarter Fh!»«le Co. tf-|9
bJHAWNlGAN LAKE LUMBER CO — 

Good fresh water wood. 15.26 a cord, 
single 82.45, Phone 1«2. tf-t4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTER*

DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, eta. 

Members of NOVA 8COT1A. MANITOBA.
ALBERTA and B. C.

Phone SIS. 
413-8 Sayward Bldg.. Victarla. B.C.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES

DALTON Adding Hachlaae"—Only tee 
keya Ask for demonstration In roar 

own office. United Typewriter Co. Ltd.. 
732 Fort ÿtreel. Victoria. Phone 4f9S. 69

ART GLASS

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

tiPITZ PUPPIES. Whit», real beauties. 
•^5 «.heap. Phone 3419 before « p.

HOLIDAY RESORTS

A FEW well-furnished teats for August 
and September. reasonable rates, 

lu harde. CAd boro Bay Tea Rooms Phone 
H39R7________________________ tf-39
i 8ADBORO BAY—A furnlahed. 3-roomed
4 cottage and t*o large furn'hcd 
tent*, last two weeks la August end 8ep- 
tember; reasonable rates. Richards. Tea 

mu. Phone 7S3«R2,' tf.*)
fVORDOVA BAY—Take the While Line 
* etage. leave Johnson and Douglas 
street 7.46 a. m . 14 39. I 59 p. m . 3 39. 
8 14. 4.16. 1.46. Phone 3742. C. C. Smith

a4-J9
Phone 1429. LYOR RENT- Fully furnlshe.l camp at 

V-*4 *- Cordova Bay. - Is la nine location 
and has every facility for comfort. Rent 
424 to the end of the season Apply by 
telephone 4471 or 6764. P. C. Richards. 
Also McMorraa's Tea Room».________ tf-33
I HO RENT—One tent, or two. comfortably
• furnished, for neck, month or season, 

beach; reasonable; reference». Phone

tXTOULD YOU LIKE A WACM BATHE 
* » In clean water on a safe, sheltered 

beach? Come and get directions how to 
get to our property. Kaeeeooe. on Inner 
Harbor at Foofce. only 24 miles ever good 
rond, atqldat most beautiful scenery. Ten 
good Summer homeaite* left, over an acre 

airxn I" shore frontage with, road at back.
-I4.44, city water lab! on. at price* from 4859 to 
--------- t6«56 each, on terms Positively cannot

rTNrVRXiS14M«>

FURNISHED ROOMS

|M6L«i:H0TBL Rxx„»>ii#-Houeekeeplnii 
Y* and bedrooms. «19 Yatea Street. 21

unfurnished4 FURNISHED
let to salt tenant, lovely Uxvattpn. 

Apply Sblllltte. The Glen. Undbero Bav. 
Phone 7739X1. „ al4-21

I JOT’S ART GLASS, leaded lights 1115 
*»' Thgea Glass gold, cashes glazed
Phone «571. tf-49

JOHN T. DEAVILLE. Prop. B. C. Book 
Exchange, library. 113 Government Jt. 

Phone 1737. 69

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

A NTTH1NO In building or repair*, 
phone 1793. Roofing a •peciaUy. y

DETECTIVES

THE WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVM 
AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg, 

Victoria. B. C. Day and eight. Phone 919

DENTISTS
pRASKR. PR w! V. 391-3 Itobart-
A Pease Block. Phone 4244. Office. » 34

TkR. J. r SHUTS. Dentist. Office. No.
x w -*2 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 71«7. «9

MATERNITY HOME

13EACHCR09T NURSING HOME. 797 
f-9 Cook. Mra E., Johnson. C M B. Phon* 
*733. all-«9

PHYSICIANS

BUILDING and repair work.
Job. Green Lumber Co.

any also 
*19-59

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window ahd Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 917 Fort. Phone 3911. W. H 

Hughe*. Hamilton-Beach method. 59

I'YR. DAVID ANGUS—Women’s disorders 
7a- JMSlkllALM years' egperlenca. Suita- 409. Panteges Bldg.. Third and Unlvorsit* 
Seattle. k|

TIMES TUITION CABD8

EDUCATIONAL

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

Y^OK piaster work, phone 4S00L or 6«3»f* 
* tf-$9

PLASTERER—S. Mullard. I specialise 
In repaire. Phone 433. night 4I4JY

DYEING AND CLEANING

WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
144 Fort. Phone 76. at

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowthcr 

Green Block. 131« Broad St., opp Colonist.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
lino cuts. Times Engraving Depart- 

DL Phone 1994. >»

FURRIERS

ROSTER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
A. _ fur. 2114 Government Street Phon«

_________ _______________  391637.
pURRIKR—FUR WORK—For reliable!£k '£r «- •»«" -,

...........p
FURNITURE MOVERS

«Hour to Mover it * ». j..,u ,
■an Lamb Trmneter Ca, for hnaashat

General service transport, uj
JoHhson Street. Phono «9. or 7«»H. gftere^ e.-enu —

HOTELS

TIMBER

Ktan. mcintosh timber company
LIMITED—Timber cruisers, valuators 

and consulting engineers. Timber for 
sale la large and small tracts—Crown 
grant or license—la any part of the Pro
vince ÎU Meurent House. Victoria* 4»

Hotel albany. iezt uov< 
Furnished bedrooms, hot

rater. Weekly rate*.
•meat St. 

-. and cold 
Phone 74494. i#

HEAVY TRUCKING

TOHNSON BROS —General trucking *UJ
builders' supplies. Pacific llm*. pias

ter. cement, brick, asnd. #rav*l. etc. Phor- 
«184. 3144 Avebury Street. **

s,-

SHORTHAND School. 19k 1 Govt. Com- 
L* merclal subjects 'Bucceaeful graduates 

-rTj3i:'Tel. 374. E A. 1

8PROTT SHAW COLLEGIATB ECHO
—Courses for High School _ 

Matriculation. Hupplementale will com
mence Monday. July 33. Tuition la classes 
or by private Instruction can be arranged. 
Phrn* 28 for terme, etc. Alex. O. Smith. 
M. A . principal. New Weller Bldg. «#

MUSIC

ADVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion Special . terms for beginners 

Drury Prycc. 1348 Fort. Phone 1444 tf-44

/COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC offers 
VJ courses singing (Italian method), 
piano, violin, harmony, theory, elocution. 
Brilliant successes Royal Academy exam- J 
Inations; greatest number of honors aa4 1 
largest numlwr of passes of gay school la 
Victoria. Pupils' rocltsta held every month 
open to public. 1144 Broad SL Phone 7871

4*

SUBSCRIBERS

to give its subscribers an 
A1 delivery service, 

v if ypmt • RjtvtsmigeV1 .Ig 8M94 
delivered In a reaeonsMs 
time after publlcatlee. 
Please phone ill* •HT'-" 
another copy will be - 

dispatched immediately.

TIMES
CIRCULATION ™' 
DEPARTMENT

Offices ope» till t * M,
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
OAK MAY HOME SNAP.

8-ROOM .NEW AND MODERN RESI
DENCE, complete with furnace, laun

dry tube, good cement basement, etc.; 4 
large bedrooms with rlothee closets, den 
with fireplace, large and nicely decorated 
living-room with fireplace, dining-room 
nicely panelled, also beam ceilings. Urge 
reception hell; lot 54x140. in lawn and 
garden ; garage to match house. Property 
« lose to car. beach and schools. Price only 
45.640. easy term#.

POWER A MCLAUGHLIN,
€20 Port Street. Phone 1400

STOMACH SUFFERING
disappears as if by maple when JO- 
TO is used. Gag pains, Retd stomach, 
sour stomach, burning and all after
eating dletross relieved in two min
utes. All Drug Stores.

Those who carry scandal are worse 
than those who make It.

LINDEN AVENUE SPECIAL.

FIVE-ROOMED BUNGALOW. $4.000.

A HOME YOU CAN MOVE INTO with
out spending one cent In the way 
of repair#- Pretty bungalaw. situ
ate on Linden Avenue, within one 
block from car and a few minutes 
walk from the park and beach. It 
contains entrance hall with cloak 
room, specious living-room *lth 
large pressed brick open fireplace, 
dining-room with built-in features, 
kitchen and pantry with usual 
built-in conveniences, two brlaht 
bedrooms with closet off each, 
bathroom In white enamel, fuit 
vised vedtent basement, laundry 
tubs. etc. ; large lot. beautiful 
garden ; modest taxes. There I» » 
stairway to an unfinished a'llc 
and which could be converted into 
two good sized rooms.

THIS 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 
SECURE A HOME IN AN IDEAL LOCA

TION AT A BARGAIN PRICE.
F. R. BROWN A BONA. 1-----J

111* Brooad Street. Phase MM.
Reel Estate, Flaaaclal and Insurance 

Ageate.

NOBODY’S MAN
By B. PHILLIPS 0PPBNHBIM

Author of “The Profiteers.”

Copyright, by Little. Browa A Company. All rights reserved.

--‘Look here, ma’am," he demanded, 
“Is It true that you lçnt Farmer 
Hotroyd four hundred pound* to buy 
hla own farm and the Crocombe 
brothers two hundred each?'

"Quite true," Jane replied coldly. 
’ What of it?”

"What of it ?*’ the man repeated. 
"You lend them youngsters money 
and then you come to me, a man 
who’s been on this land for twenty- 
two years, and you’ve nothing to say 
but ‘get out!* Just answer me that, 
will you ?”

“It is not my concern.” Jane <Pe- 
clared. ”1 only know that I decline 
to have any tenants on my property 
who do not do Justice to the land. 
When I see that they do Justice Jo 
it. then It is my wish that they should 
possess it. It is true that 1 have lent 
money to some of the farmers round 
here, but the greater part of what 
they have put down for the purchase 
of their holdings is savings.—money 
they had saved and earned by work
ing early and late, by careful farm
ing and husbandry, by putting 
money in the bank every quarter. 
You’ve had the same opportunity. 
You have preferred to waste your 
time and waste your money You’ve 
had more than one warning, you 
know, Crockford.”

"Aye. more than a dosen," Seger- 
son muttered.

The man looked at them both and 
there was a dull hate gathering In 
his eyes.

‘it's easy to * talk about saving

money and working hard, you that 
have got everything you want In life 
and no work to do,** 'he protested. 
’’It’s enough to make a man turn 
Socialist to Listen 4o un.”

"Mr. Crockford," Jane said, "I am 
a Socialist and If you take the trouble 
to understand the rudiments of 
socialism, you will learn that the 
drones have an small a part In that 
scheme of life as In any other. You 
have a right to what you produce. 
It Is one of the pleasures of my life 
to help the deserving to enjoy what 
they produce. It is also one of the 
duties, when I find A non-productive 
person filling a position to which his 
dally life and character do not entitle 
him. to pull him up like a weed. That 
is my Idea of socialism. Mr. Crock
ford. You will leave on March 25.”

They rode homeward Into a gather
ing storm. A mass of black clouds 
was rolling up from the north, and 
an unexpected wind cume bellowing 
down the coombs, bending the stunted 
oaks and dark pines and filling the 
air with sonorous but ominous 
music. The hills around soon be
came invisible, blotted put by frag
ments of the gathering mists. The 
cold sleet stung their faces. Out on 
the moor* was no sound but the 
tinkling of distant sheep bells.

"There’s snow coming.” Segerson 
muttered, as he turned up his coat 
collar.

"It won’t do any harm, she an-

EAST

cAII Summer Long
May 11 to September IS

Fare and 1-

Great NorthernRy
to Sc Paul, Chicago and many other Ha,tern Cities

TRY irw ORIENTAL LIMITED
en yeur mit trip

Steel equipment • Latest Pullman Sleepers 
mpertinent Observation Car • Dining Car terriltg fine meals 

Every travel comfort
(as fares, resta, tdudmlai and rnerratiom, call on or addrtm

116 Government Street. Phone 666 
W. R. DALE, General Agent 

A. H. HERB. City Passenger Agent

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A CHEAP
LOT.

Good residential lots os the
mile circle. 4354; lit ceeh end 41# 

per month; reduction for nil 
else lot near Jubilee Hospital.

CITY BROKERAGE. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr. 
SSS Unlen Bank Bldg. Phase SIS.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY to purchase for.
lew price, four scree and half chelve 

lead.' all cultivated, no rock or «warns: 
modern bungalow, containing two bed
rooms. kitchen, living-room, open fire
place. pantry, three-piece bathroom, ce
ment basement, city eater, bam. garage 
and chicken houses, six miles out on main 
feed. Price 14.544. terms.

POSTAGE INLET. 4
Y17ELL-FENCED PART 
11 and email fru

In strawberries
■ T____ fruit* ; very neat. 4-room.

new bungalow, waterfreetif* ; beathouee. 
all furniture neceeeery. well water, city 
water available. Absent owner sacrifices 
at I'jw figure of 11.444. terme.

VICTORIA KEALTJT 
21S-S1T Central Bldg.

COMPANY.

itwered. "The earth lies warm under
if

The lights of Parracombe. pre 
cipitpus and unexpected, were like 
flecks In the sky, wiped out by a 
sudden driving storm of sleet. A 
little while later they cantered up the 
avenue to Woolhanger and Jane 
slipped from her horse wlih a little 
sigh of relief.

‘‘You’d better stay and have some 
tea, Mr. Segerson,” she invited. 
"Jofiti wlll take your horse and give 
him a rub down."

She changed her habit and. for
getting her guest. Indulged In the 
luxury of a hot bath. She descended 
some time later to And him sitting 
in front of the tea tray in the hall. 
A more than usually gracious smile 
soon drove the frbwn from his fore
head.

....... I really am frightfully sorry.’* she
apologised, as she handed him his 
tea. "I had no idea I was so wet. 
You’ll have rather a bad ride home."

"Oh. I’m used to It," he answered. 
"I’m afraid they’ll lose a good many 
eheep on the higher farms, though. 
If the storm turns out as bad as it 
threatens. Hear that?”

A tornado of wind seemed to shake 
the ground beneath their feet. Jane 
shivered.

“I suppose," she reflected, "that 
man Crockford thought I was very 
cruel to-day**

"I will tell you Crockford’* point 
of view," Segerson 'replied. He 
doesn't exactly understand what your 
aims are. and wherever he goes he 
hears nothing but praiss of the way 
you have treated your tenants and 
the way you have tried to turn them 
into small landowners. He isn’t In
telligent enough to realise that there 
is a principle behind all this. He has 
simply come to feel that he has a 
lenient landlord and that he has only 
to sit still and the plums will drop 
Into his mouth, too. Crockford Is one 
of the weak spots in your system. 
Lady Jane. There is no place for him 
or his kind ih a self-supporting 
world.”

She sighed.
"Then I am afraid he must go 

down.” she said. "He simply stands 
In the way of better men."

"One reads a good deal of Mr. 
Tallente. nowadays," Segerson re
marked. changing the conversation a 
little abruptly. , ,

Jane leaned over and stroked the 
head of a dog which had corns to lie 
at her feet.

"He seems to be making a good 
deal of stir.” she observed.

The young man frowned.
"You know I am not unsympathetic 

with your views.* Lady Jane,” he 
said, a little awkwardly, "but I don’t 
mind admitting that If I had a big 
stake In the country I should be 
afraid of Tallente. No one eeemesto 
be able to pin him down to a definite 
programme and yet day by day hie 
Influence grows. The Labor Party Is 
disintegrated. The best of all its 
factions are Joining the Democrat». 
He Is practically leader of the Opposi
tion Party to-day and I don’t see 
how they are going to stop hie being 
Prime Minister whenever he 
chooses." .

"Don’t you think he will make a 
good Prime Minister?” Jane asked.

"No, I don't," was the curt an
swer. "He Is too dark a horse for 
my fancy.”

”1 expect Mr. Tallente will be ready 
with his programme when the time 
comes,” • she observed. "He Is a peo
ple’s man. of course, and his pro
posals will sound pretty terrible to 
a good many of the old school. Still, 
something of the sort has to corns/*

The butler brought In the postbag 
while they talked. Segerson. as he 
rose to depart, glanced with curi
osity at. halt a down orange-colored 
wrappers which were among the rest 
of the letters.

"Fancy your subscribing to a press- 
cutting agency. Lady Jane!” he ex
claimed. "You haven’t been writing 
a novel under a pseudonym, have
>C>She laughed a* she gathered up her 
correspondence In her hand.

"Don’t pry into my secrets, she 
enjoined. "We may meet In Barn
staple to-morrow. If the weather 
clears, I want to go In and see those 
cattle for myself.**

To Be Continued

HEAD-FIX
Stekui Nervous Headaches4sIHR SSS ^$444 1*44 11—MlSSWM
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Vancouver Drug Ce-, Ltd, Special 
Agents

-«•THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA
Before Vltagraph completed the cast 

for the David Smith production. "The 
Ninety and Nine." which Is the attrac
tion again to-day at the Royal, adapted 
from Ramsey Morris’ famous play of 
the same name, several hundred play
ers were Interviewed. Mr. Smith in
sisted that the players hdt only *t»ou.d 
be perfect type* but that they should 
be recognised for their ability to act. 
The Completed cast Include* such well 
known favorites as Colleen Moors, Ger
trude Aston, Warner Baxter, Robert 
Dudlejt. Lloyd Whitlock. Man' Young, 
Arthur Jasmine. Krnrat Butterworth. 
Jr, Charles Moore, Aggie Herring, 
Dorothy Wolbert. Rex Hammel.

The location* required considerable 
construction work before any sequences 
could be made. Th* bl* spectacular 
scene shows the hero driving a loco
motive through a burning forest and 
laler scenes shoe- the destruction of 
bridges and entire hamlets by an Im
mense conflagration Most of these 
villages must be built In a wooded sec
tion; properly protected to prevent 
serious fire looses. . _

All of this work must be charted 
and planned by a score of experts, who 
are able to bring spectacular sequence» 
down to a mathematical science. TTien 
a force of mechanics are employed to 
execute these plans before the actors 
begin active work before the camera.

It was the aim of Mr Smith to make 
these sequences the meet realistic ever 
transferred to celluloid, and he left no 
stone unturned to accomplish result* 
He organised his staff so that It 
worked In the manner of a large army 
and an order was no sooner given than 
It was executed by a staff of experts 
in charge of the workers.

CAPITOL
Alice Calhoun, who play* Bonnie Bell 

Wright, the tomboy heroine of "The 
Man Next Door.” by Emer*on Hough, 
author of ‘‘The Covered Wagon, the 
feature attraction at the Capitol Theatre 
is one of the most expert horsewomen. 
She has been a lover of horses since 
v-hildhood. An uncle, who lives in Ken- 
tucky. is a breeder of thoroughbred*. 
The ranch scene* in this remarkably 
realistic picture of life In the West were 
taken at Palo Verdi ranch, near Mo
tor ville, Cal., and Ml** Calhoun, while 
living at the ranch, told something of 
her experiences with horses during her 
childhood. , „

"My uncle’s stud farm was In Shelby 
County. Kentucky. My mother used 
to take me there during the Summer 
when I was a little girl. I rode my 
first horse when I was five, with my 
uncle holding me by the hand. It was 
his favorite stallion, an animal high 
strung and vicious with everyone ex
cept him. The next Summer he bought , 
a Shetland pony for me. and I begad* 
to really learn how to ride. From then 
on. I spent every Summer at hie farm 
and came to know and to love horses 

deeply aa he did."
Mia* Calhoun doe* some of the most 

remarkable riding in "The Man Next 
Dotir.” She not only ride* after the 
fashion of cowboys, costumed in chaps 
and using the high horn saddle, but In 
smart riding habits after the English 
style. ,

An exceptional caste appears In The 
Man Next Dot»’’ David Torrence 
plays the old cattleman and father of 
Bonnie Bell. Frank Sheridan, the fora
men. Curly, and James. Morrison, the 
hired "roan next door."

DOMINION
Most people who have read Jack Lon

don'» book» extensively are familiar with 
that master's uee of the phrase, red 
corpuscles,” and similar term* He 
wrote only of he-man heroes. He had 
a strong personal dislike for the men 
of noft parlor-made manners and majn- 
bypamby characteristics. He Instinc
tively made his men more at home out
doors than In the drawing-room, because 
he was like that himself-

Jack London traveled the world over. 
antTÈhe traveled In adventure style, 
which Is to nay in "side-door pullmans” 
or on tramp steamers. He never hesi
tated to rub against the rough edges to 
see how they felt. He hated the feeling 
of pampered luxury and there wasn't a 
drop of sills-pillow blood In him. HI* 
life* history, compiled from personal 
notes by hi* wife. Charman Klttredge 
London, reads like the adventures of a 
Crusader, whose crusade la against ease 
and luxury, a war royal upon the easy 
things of life.

It 1* altogether fitting that the he- 
man hero of Jack ILondon’s famous 
novel of a rough-out man. "The Abys- 

I Brute.” should be played on the
__ een by Reginald Denny, an actor
noted for hie utter masculinity. Denny's 
biggest popular success has been In 
the two-reel condensed epics of humor, 
•The Leather Pushers," In which H. C. 
Witwer Incorporated the best tradition*

THE SALVATION ARMY 1NDST. DEPT. 
IS* Johnson Street

rx/ILL CALL for yoor east-off clothing. 
Vf boots discerned furniture, mage- 
sine*, waste paper, rubbers, etc.. If yen 
phone 4444.

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND STEWART 
Rea Phone SII4X.

AT THE THEATRES
Playhouse — “The Mysterious 

Rider.”
Royal—“The Ninety and Nina.” 
Capitol—"The Man Neat Doer.” 

- Playhouse ■■“David Garrick.”
Dsminien — "The Abysmal 

Brute.”

of the prias ring In his private life 
I>enny is a lover of outdoor sports and 
ha* Just about as strong a dislike for 
the ’soft hfe” as the adventurous Lon-

"The Abysmal Brut«L” now at the 
Dominion Theatre, wa* produced for 
the screen by the Universal Picture# 
Corporation under Hobert Henley’s di
rection. Henley directed "The Flame 
of Life” end "The Flirt.' 'two of Uni
versal’» biggest efforts, and Is the 
featured director of that corporation.

COLUMBIA
Imagine a dark-haired, dark-eyed 

maid whose white features are a sym
phony of perfect beauty, whose body 
is beautiful In any garb, in any state 
of repose, in any degree of graceful 
action. Add to It beauty of soul, ex
pressed In subtle ways. Add to that 
conception, fire, intellect, passion, sym
pathy. tenderness, courage—and you 
nave "Columbine." the heroine of Zane 
Grey'e "The Mysterious Rider,” aa ehe 
appears in Benjamin U Hampton ■ 
great photoplay of the novel.

The spectator must conclude that 
the name things may be said of Clare 
Adams, the film star who plays “Col
umbine." More than ever before. Mis* 
Adame proves her ability as an emo
tional actress. Her wonderful screen 
beauty and personal appeal, and her 
artistic taate. as It Is expressed In the 
wearing of her clothes and hair, are 
especially apparent in "The Mysterious 
Rider." the feature attraction at the 
Columbia to-day.

THE PLAYHOUSE
The farewell week of the Bummer 

season at the Playhouse I» meeting 
with a moat enthusiastic response on 
the part of Victoria theatregoers. 
Crowded houaea have been the order 
nightly, and the vociferous applause 
la ample indication of the fact that 
should Mr.*Compton amf his company 
return to the Playhouse next Sep
tember they will receive a warm wel
come and sufficient patronage to en
sure a successful season. The cor
diality and enthusiasm which is 
greeting the efforts of the company 
this week la most gratifying. Mr. 
Compton feels that, provided satis
factory arrangements can be made, a 
return engagement during the proper 
theatrical season would meet with 
universal approval and that a suc
cessful season should he ensured.

In the part of "David Garrick" Mr. 
Compton «cores a very great personal 
triumph, and he receives ample sup
port from the other members of hi» 
capable company. Miss I’t-ggy Dun- 
«fas as Violet makes a delightful hero
ine and a bewitching picture, and 
handles the role In excellent fashion.

Mr. Herbert Leslie aa Alderman 
Gresham makes a' perfect pompous 
city "magnate, and Mrs. George ^Dur
ham aa the Hon Tom Tallyhaut gives 
a very remarkable performance. The- 
comedy roles in the hand* of Ml»» 
Agnes Burke. Ml»» Belle Ellers, 
Messrs. Lee Morris. W: T CUftgbell 
r.nd Will Marshall evoke uproarious 
mirth and prova—beyinid question 
their powers to amuse.

Altogether, the play la an exrellgnt 
vehicle to wind up a season that has

COLUMBIA
t TO-DAY

Zan, Gray’s P.w.rful Story

The,
Mysterious Rider

Bee the tragic outcome of the 
poker game at Ed. Smith’s ranch. 
How Jack Ballounds betrayed the 
father who idolised him.

SPECIALS 
JACK MULHALL in

"The Social Buccaneer” 
LARRY SEMON in

“The Rent Collecter”
Usual Pr^e

OAK BAY HOME.

locality, on extra large lot. with 
teanle court. There are eight rooms, all 
of food else and well lighted. It has fur
nace. two fireplaces. laundry tube, gar
age and workshop, and the entire heuee 
has Just been papered and varnished In
side and painted outside. You will find It 
one of the moat comfortable and attrac
tive homes you coUld desire. Price 15.404. 
on terms, with a good reduction for cash.

4M.» Say ward : lt»7 Douglas 84.

ABOVE THE ORDINARY HOME.
t\7E have Just received the listing ef 
»? what Is unquestionably one of the 
most attractive bungalows In Oak Bey. 
This delightful home wee built bv the 
present owner with specially selected ma
tériels. has always been particularly well 
toekèd after and Is now In excellent con
dition. Specs will not permit a detailed 
description, but we ere satisfied that this 
la a home that will meet with the re
quirements of the most discriminating pur- 
« baser. The rooms are handsomely pan
elled and beamed, béautifully laid _hani- 
wood floors. S large open fireplaces. Fsench 
windows, every possible conwenlem-e In the 
kitchen end many additional features that 
are not found In the ordtwmra heme. Nice 
large garden, beautiful!? situated on pri
vate road In quiet secluded locality. Very 
low taxes. If you are looking for a real 
home. "Something Different."1 call and let 
ue give you full particulars and show you 
photographe. You will agree that It Is a 
snap at 16.754.

8W1 NEKTON * MI HGRAVE.
644 Kurt Street, Exclualte Agents

been marked by the presentation of 
the highest form of entertainment 
and by a very great measure of ap
preciation.

“MAIN STREE1 
WILL! I0WN 

IE SCREEN
The members of the cast of "Main 

Street," the screen adaptation of Sin
clair Lewis's novel dealing with Go
pher Prairie and Its small town folk, 
all hall from small towns themselves.

It seems that every member of the 
outfit came from a small town. Take 
Florence Vidor, who Is co-featured 
with Monte Blue. 8he came from 
a email town near Houston. Texas, 
and in the town was a drug store 
resembling the one* In the picture. 
Monte Blue hails from Indiana and 
remembers the cigar store Indian 
which resembles the one in front of 
the tobacco shop in the screen ver
sion. Even Director Harry Beau
mont la a Main Street product, hav
ing first seen the light of day in Abi
lene, Kansan. Julien Josephson, the 
scenariolet. hails from Rosburg. Ore
gon. and remarks. "If there is any 
smaller or more typical small town. 
I’d like to eee it.”

"Main Street” Is the well-known 
story of Carol JCennicott and her 
losing right with the Inhabitants of 
Gopher iTalrle to have them adopt 
her newly acquired Ideas. Others in 
the cast are: Harry Myers. Robert 
Gordon. Alas Hale. Ixnilse Fntenda. 
Josephine < ‘rowell, Otis Marian sind 
Gordon Griffith.

It Is a Wnr»«er Brothers* class!? of 
the screen and will be played at tl»t 
Dominion Theatre for the week start- 
ink Monday.

A RADIO GHOST
Frequent recurrence of a phenom

enon for which no physical explana
tion could be found had led residents 
In the Fair field area almost to a be
lief In the presence of the super
natural when a wireless amplifier set 
high on a roof several block» away 
was discovered. For several days 
residents reported hearing sudden 
outbursts of operatic and concert 
music without apparent source. Sot 
until the loud speaking horn was dis
covered were some convinced that 
they had not harkened to the voice 
of beings from another world.

STREET DIRECTORY OF CITY
The Clarke Printing Co.. Ltd., pro

prietors of the Handy Guide of Vic
toria iind district, which la Issued 
monthly, and Is now In Its third year, 
and who are also publishers of the 
pocket map of Greater Victoria, have 
recently issued a valuable adjunct in 
the form of a street directory. The 
directory. In addition to giving the 
starting and finishing point of each 
street, also states the street car or 
bus to be taken to reach it most con
veniently.

UNFILLED ORDERS
OF STEEL TRUST

New York, Aug. 10.—Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion on July 31, made public yester
day, totalled 5.910.743 tons, a decrease 
of 475,49$ trader those at the end of 
the preceding month and the small
est since Jtily 31 of last year, when 
the total was 5,776*161 tons.

While the decrease WE* about 75.000 
tone more than Wall Street had an
ticipated, It reflected a better de
mand for steel in July than In June, 
when the decrease was 695,090 tons 
below the preceding month. Making 
allowance, however, for the smaller 
shlpmen In July, it was estimated by 
murks observers that bookings last 
month were 3,000 tons, a business day 
more than those in June, the dally 
gain being smaller than trade reports 
had indicated.

Orders now on hand represent ap
proximately five months' business at 
the current operating ratio of ninety 
per cent. Elimination of the twelve- 
hour day is expected to slow up ship
ments, but steel men tfo not look for 
any marked Improvement In the in
dustry until September or October.

NOT DEPARTING
FROM PRINCIPLES OF 

REFORMED CHURCH
Toronto. Aug. 10. — Canadian 

Presby^rlanlsm Is not departing 
from trie principles of a Reformed 
Chqrch by entering Into the United 
Church of Canada »nd the United 
Church, despite Its lack of the dis
tinctive name "Presbyterian.” will 
still be eligible for membership in the 
Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, according 
to Principal Alfred Gandier. of Knox 
College, moderator of the Presbyter
ian General Assembly.

Professor Gandier returned to To
ronto yesterday from a meeting of 
the eastern section of the alliance of 
Reformed churches, commonly known 
as the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, 
held at Zurich. Swltserland. In an 
Interview, he confidently expressed 
the belief that the United Church of 
Canada would be eligible for mem
bership in the Alliance.

CAPITOL
ALL WEEK

Alice Colhoun and James 
Morrison

“The Man 
Next Door”

Emerson Hough’s Wonder Novel of 
the Great Outdoor*0 

The human heart story of a girl's 
brave fight for love and happiness.

PERCY •. BURRA8TON
On the Capital Concert Organ

NEXT WEEK

“Three-Wise Fools”

ROYAL
TO-DAY

Present» Ramsay Morris* Famous 
Play

“The Ninety 
and Nine”

No Picture Ilea Made Greater 
Appeal Nor Pleased More People. 

SEE

The Rig Forest Fire 
The Race With Death 
The Ballet

Cast Includes COLLEEN MOORE. 
WARNER BAXTER. ARTHUR 
J ASA MIN E, MARY YOUNG. GER. 
TRUDE ASTOR.

About t l-s acres, situated on the 
Esquimau Road. Would make ee 

ideal building site/ being highly eitilWted. 
with sn excellent southern elope, hea » 
few large oak trees on It. Is offered at a 
great bargain. 42.450 .

ABOUT 1 1-lS ACRES, on the Wilker- 
eon Road and at Wllkereon Station. 

The property Ja all cleared and haa been 
under cultivation. It la very nicely situ
ated. being high with a western aspect, 
there are alee some very nice oak trees on 
the property. Price 41.004. Easy terete 
can be arranged. »
fNADBORO BÂT WATBRFRONTAOB—• 
Vv lots, one of which Is .very nleekr 
treed, and situated in the beat part of 
radboro May. Price 41.440. and cae be 
bad on very easy terms
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.

SERGEANT HAIDLER 
ESTABLISHED RECORD 

IN RIFLE CONTEST
Montreal, Aug. 10. — Sergeant J. 

Haldlvr, of the Nineteenth Alberta 
Dragoon*, scored 104 points out of a 
possible 106 yesterday *n<f estab
lished a record In the first stage of 
the Lieutenant-Governor*» match at 
the Quebec Rifle Association meet.

Sergeant F. Morris. Montreal, with 
64 out bf 70, won the Macdonald 
Briar match; Q.M.8. E. J. E. Read. 
Vancouver, finished third with 42; 
Sergeant J. A. Parker. Calgary, fifth 
with 61 and Lieut. H. N. WYlght, Cal
gary. nineteenth with. 68.

BRINGING UP FATHER -By GEORGE McMANUS
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DOMINION
TO-DAY

Women Called Him “The Cave
man"—Men Called Him

“The
Abysmal
Brute”

Why? The aji.wer Is In thi. 
■mashing sensational photoplay 
■tarring REGINALD DEN NT— 
It’s his greatest picture.

USUAL PRICES

PLAYHOUSE
TO-NIGHT

David Garrick
Come and Join the Rotation, 
to-night, Friday. Saturday and 
Saturday matinee.

50c. Balcony, Children. Me.
Curtain I I 2.30. Phone 1S61

aaoosK
Next Week

Sinclair Lewis’
FAMOUS NOVEL

“MAIN
STREET”

STARRING

Florence Vidor
and

Monte Blue
A slice of life in Gopher 

Prsirie.
The glory that made 

the world sit up in dated 
surprise.

. A masterful story made
.‘StAP.isWd
lms in your '

THE
VICTORIA’S PLAYG

Ceeel
AM p. I
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A Sale of Water Power 
Washing Machines

Special at

$19.50
We advise prompt Inspection of these wash
ing machines because we have only a limited 
number to sell at this greatly reduced price. 
These washing machines .are of standard 
make, strongly constructed and will save 
their cash in laundry bille over and over 
again.

Drake Hardware Go., Ltd.
1*tf Douglas Street Phone 1*45

DOLLAR DAY EVERY DAY
We have a large stock of highly polished Brass Shell* at only $1 00 each. 
Tluy make handsome vases. Come and get one to-day. —
We do Woodwork of all descriptions. Picture Framing, Furniture Re
liai ring, etc.
Ulve us your orders. Charges reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

'‘Only disabled soldiers employed."

THE HEP * CROSS WORKSHOP
5S4-6 Johnson Street—Just Below Government Street Phono 2169

BIG BROTHER ELKS WHO WERE ORPHANS’ HOSTS

Stocker’s

PHONES 2420 2490 3450
Blsncherd at Broughton

FOR BAGGAGE

Drink Milk
Keeps you well—Helps If yot 
are 111. Drink

VIMPA MILK 
lOc

Vancouver Island Milk 
Producers1 Association

930 North Park Phene 993

13 Pounds
$1.00

13 Pounds
$1.00

Every bundle washed separ
ately and in aevAi different 
water*. Bed and table linen 
ironed, balanee returned to 
you dry. Extra lbs. ... 8<*

118
Entrust Tour
Washing to a
Careful

dr7 JNvsJk/Ua

-----V —Photo by Ooodenough.
This Is the committee of the Victoria Elk* who were responsible for the entertainment of the Inmates of the Protestant Orphanage Wednesday 

afternoon at Goldstream. The members are. from left to right: H. Howard, A. Peden. F. Attwell, H. Reilly, A- Waite, W. Nelld, C. Bropkef, A. Young, 
and A. K. Anderson.

CLOSED FDR YEAR
Successful Term Just Passed, 

With Largest Attendance 
in Years

An exhibition of work done during 
the term, and a programme for the 
entertainment of visitors wax provid
ed yesterday afternoon and evening 
at the Victoria High School, where 
the Provincial Summer School has 
been in session for the last few 
weeks. The day's performances were 
the official closing ekeri ises of the 
school, and a great number of per
sons interested In the work*-of the 
student-teachers, were In attendance 
to see what progress the classes had 
made through the term in their dif
ferent lines of work.

Those who were fortunate enough 
to witness the entertainment, lack
ing the big auditorium and the gym
nasium. all were heartily congratula
tory In their words of praise Tor the 
teachers and their instructors.

The exhibits which were on dis
play in the various class rooms at
tracted » great amount of attention

Paint Supply Co. August

Paint Sale
—ends To-morrow
Save $2.45 on 4-Gal. Can of

Oil Shingle Stain
\\> have only a few 4 gallon can* left at this bargain t>riee. This 1‘eint Sale 
“winds up” to-morrow, so get in the store early and save yourself the consid
erable difference in price. It is exsctly the ssme stain as sold before the sale 
at $7,20 imt 4-gallon can. Wc have cut the price in order to help convince 
you of its superior quality and durability. Order'yours early to-morrow!
Four-gallon Cans, regular $7.‘JO. )Sale I’riy^.................................... ..»4.«5
One-gallon Cans, regular $1.95. »
Sale Price............. ...................................................................... $1.19

Challenge
~ House

Paint
, Our extraordinary low prices may cause
ÏOU to doubt the quality of our Paint*, 

t is quite feasible. But, remember, we 
j have an enviable reputation to uphold 
1 and we do not Intend to sacrifice it for 

the sake of an extra 60c piece. This 
Paint, like all other commodities In our 
Sale, is good quality—we want more busi
ness and this Sale Is one method we 
pursue to get It—the quality of our mer
chandise holds what we get. Regular 
colors, per gallon, regular $1.35. Sale 
Price .----- ...--------.W.................... -93.70

$1.12Per Quart, regular $1.30. 
Price ........................... ;...i

■WMÎV
in price.

Rale

Hurry! To-morrow Is 
the Last Day at These 
Prices.

"SOMSHINE” Prepared Wax
Por Floors, etc. Regular 70c per lb. Sale Price 55^

720 Yates Street Phone 1386

from among the visitors to the 
school, and the great majority of the 
work is of surprisingly fine work
manship. Home of the stenciling, 
painting, sketching and modeling 
work* are worthy of note and com
mendation.

-JdMtferintendem of Kd«ratkm H J.
Willie last night acted aa chairman, 
and opened the programme in the 
auditorium with a few forceful re
marks. Ponting out that the num
ber* of students attending thw Hum
mer school was increasing every 
year, and that this year » list of stu
dents was greater by 125 than lhe list 
Of 1922 Mr. Willis stated that 
although there had |*een a sum of 

set aside by the Legislature 
for the running of this institution, as 
this was the peoples' money it might 
seem a large amount, yet in reality 
the great good it did counterbalanced 
the cost of education. The teachers 
who benefited from the Hummer 
school training took with them their 
knowledge, and thus the whole pro 
Ai nee was affected by the school's 
course of training.

Mr. Willis skid he was pleased to 
be able to announce the list of dle- 
tingui»h§4 professors and instructors 
who were <#n the staff of the Hummer 
school this >e^r, and whose lectures 
have done so much in aiding the 
tern hers in their work. A great many 
Nieturers haxe been brought here 
from the United State* and Eastern 
v’anada. and from all parte of this 
province, as well.

Mr Willis continued to say that 
he' was a firm supporter of the Hum
mer school*, and as he realized there 
was a demand for better and more 
capable teacher* as time went on 
and competition became stronger, he 
realized that q teacher must go hack 
to work refreshed invigorated, and 
in the beet of health and spirit* in 
order to do the proper work. Thu* he 
felt that the Victoria High Hchool 
was a splendid place for an Institu
tion of this sort, and that as long as 
the teachers kept in good health while 
they are in the bracing climate of 
this city, and did their work With 
thoroughness at the Hummer school, 
they would derive the great benefit 
which was intended for them from 
the term of work In this city.

The programme included musical 
numliers. several students doing their 
part in making the affair as great a 
81k oeaa as possible through indi\ ideal 
work, ami the children's class in Its 
demonstrating mftnl.ers proved very 
attractive. Mis* Ethel M Gop/v In
struct* this class in music, and her 
effort* have met with Fygut success.

One-Act Pla^
A one-act play, • Waterloo." by Sir 

A.w'onnn Doyle, was presented dur
ing the course Of the »-x»-ning. and 
was met with great applause by an 
enthusiastic audience. One of the 
library studies at the Hummer school 
Gil* year, or a subject which is in
cluded In the literature course, is 
that of dramatic art It I* the first 
time that such an offering has bwn 
put before the teaching public here, 
and In fac t the inaugural adoption of 
the subject In the Dominion of Can
ada. Is in Victoria.^ Over fifty , stu
dent* t-»ok this subject as a part of 
their course for the Hummer term. It 
was this class which put the little 
playlette. * Waterloo," on the hoards 
last night.

The caste was a* follow: Corporal 
Gregory Brewster, E. C. Davis; Her-
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Condensed Milk
—is a complete food for any baby.. 
It i» nothing but milk—with pure 
sugar added. Uniform ana sat
isfactory results invariably 
iollow its use.

Send for free Baby Books

STILL SEEKING 
BEST ROUTE FOR 

ROAD ACROSS B. C.
Hope-Princeton Link Not Cer 

tain; Would Cost About 
$1,000.000

Sutherland Filling Up Gaps in 
North to Create Road to 

Hazelton*
The route of the last link of 

the. Trans-Provincial Highway.
___ „ __ __ to be completed before the end

for tM iifu-rmxin entertainment. 0f |lpxt vvar |las not been se 
J Heine» will 1— appointed at a later J
dale.
* The party will assemble at the 
Willows Beach at the end of Estexan 
Avenue Spacious fields offer a 
splendid location for running off the 
sports. e

HIGH REGISTRATION

géant Mclkmald. R. A. W. Stubbs; 
Colonel Midwinter. Royal Hoots 
Guard*. W. Jones; the corporal's 
grandniece, Maxine Md*eay.

Following the programme in the 
auditorium, the audience adjourned 
to the gymna*ium where a demon
stration of fuik dances -was in pro
grès*. This was most interesting, 
and together with the decorations in 
the big room and the attractive cos
tume*. made the appearance most 
pleasing.

QUEEN OF THE ISLAND PICNIC

The Queen of the Island Orange 
I>Hlge igill hold It* anpiml picnic on 
Haturday at the Willow* Beach. A 
sports programme ha* been arranged 
by an energetic committee headed by 
Mrs. J Dinsley. A tombola contest 
will he held, and some excellent prize* 
have la»en secured for the occasion. 
Mrs. Dintdey expects to see some two 
hundred turn out to the annual func
tion Mr*. Hadker and Mr*. Ouptell 
will assist Mrs. Dinsley in the ar
rangements for the day. The are 
atwut twenty-six evfnts scheduled

Motor Registration at Peak 
Since Opening; Dance 

Last Night
A total of sixty-one cars registered 

by Caretaker A. H Wells at the Vic
toria Auto Camfi last night brought 
the number to the peak since the 
i«mp opened. With August looked 
upon a* the busiest tourist month, 
end from the remarks of campers to 
whom the vamp ham been recom
mended. it Is Indicated that before 
the end of the month the present re
cord will In* broken. Many of the 
parties now- at the camp have come 
on the wr«commendatioQ *«f friend* 
w ho visited - the camp earlier In t he 
■eaaon. One or two are holiday 
makers, to wtiom the camp has 
proven so attractive that they are 
making a return trip.

California. Washington and Oregon 
send the greatest percentage, hut 
Houth Carolina. I*»ulslana and Maine 
are among the distant registrations 
on the list.

Motor tourists at Oia Curtis Point 
camp showed their appreciation of 
the invitation staged by the swim
ming club sharing their enchanting 
Hummer home by Joining with the
member* in the enjoyable ope»-alr year, so that motors can travel from 
dance staged in the dancing pavilion | Quesnel tq Prince George along the

Tec ted yet, but will be finally de
rided upon when engineers have 
completed surveys now under 
way, Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister' of Public Works 
stated on his return from the
Mainland. Dr. Sutherland an 
nounced at Sidney Tuesday that the 
highway across British Columbia 
would he finished by the end of 
1924 and added to-day that he could 
say nothing more definite than this

While surveyor* are now mapping 
out a route from Hope across the 
mountains to Princeton along the line 
of the old Dewdney Trail. It is not 
certain that this plan will not be 
finally adopted Dr. Sutherland 
stated, it I* quite possible that the 
last link of the highway might, go 
up the Fraser. A cost estimate of 
the Fraser Hiver route, he said, had 
been pret>ared and surveyor* were 
now getting cost estimate* on the 
Hope-Prln<eton route. The Hope- 
Princeton link probably would cost 
in the neighborhood of $1,000,000, Dr. 
Sutherland said.

There is only one serious grade on 
the Hope-Princeton route. Dr. Suth
erland explained. This amounts to 
ten per rent, in one place, but there 
l* no other grade over five or six per

Northern Road Work.
The Public Works !>epartment, Dr. 

Sutherland announced, I* laying 
plana for linking up existing roads, 
so as to create a highway from Ash
croft north to Prince George and 
west to Hazleton. The Cariboo 
Wagon Hoad will form the first link 
of this highway. This runs as far 
nortli as Quesnel. A road north
ward from Quesnel toward* Prince 
George and another south from 
Prince George already have Been 
built, leaving only a short gap be
tween. This will be filled up next

over the water last night. Several 
tourist* In the city not staying at the 
auto camp were also among the 
guests, and were given a cordial in
vitation to take part in the proceed
ings. An impromptu swimming gala 
was held. In which one or two of the 
visitors participated. Many of the 
campers lireil themselves on the 
hank overlooking the swimming 
course, a spot fast becoming the 
popular evening rendezvous for the 
tourists to observe the beautiful sun
set's or watch the swimmers. Fol
lowing the gala, the party adjourned 
to the dancing pavilion, and the 
“Noxelty Four" orchestra supplied 
music. Dancing was enjoyçd be
tween the hours of nine and eleven. 
At the urgent request of the tourists 
the convivial spirit between the 
campers and Victorians will he ce
mented with regular series of dances 
during the Summer season.

RiT. WILLIAMS SELLS 
TIMBER TRACT LONG

HELD AT DELTA

cnmjrt say» Th>
Air. William* tiret settled io Delta on 
the land which la. now held by the 
Ktteon family, having drained - and _ 
ditched the-farex. H* hâd. for. 
MixMnati the prtraent -Premier. Hen. 
John Oliver. Up Ull yesterday Mr. 
Williams was the owner of 108 acres

the old Morgan property* on wbi ■ 
land i« «till one. of the .beat stands .of 
timber left remaining close to this, 
city. It was for the conveyance of 
this land, which, by the way. was 
Crown granted to Jilm In 187S. that

re at thts timv. The land as an blaterteai landmark provided
and timber has been purchased out
right by the Surrey Shingle Co., who 
will probably put a small mill on the 
Hcott Road end of the place this Fall. 
Mr. J. Dorgan. of this city, acted for 
both partie». ’

One of the real old-timers of this 
city and district visited New IVest - 
minster in the person of Robert T.
Williams, Victoria, who spent *omf 
time with friends recalling old scenes 
In the city and vicinity of the days
when the present site of Vancouver __—____ . „ . i

east short of the Fraser. No at| 
tempt will he made to turn the 
Blackwater Trail on the west side of 
the Fraser Into A-.. motor road. Dr. 
Sutherland said.

There Is only one gap in the road 
system from Prince George west to 
Hamilton, Dr. Sutherland explained. 
This Is from Burns Lake westward 
for a short distance. This link will 
be Installed next year and work on 
the grade Is being done now. This 
link will cost about $90,000-

JOIN WAR ON G. W. V. A. 
POPPY DAY PROPOSAL

At the monthly meeting last night, 
the Army and Navy Veterans Joined 
with the Canadian Legion in raising 
ap objection to any one ex-service 
men's organization having a mono
poly on "Poppy Day." The proposal 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion to secure the rote right to use 
the poppy In connection with Its 
charitable work was discussed, and 
the organization decided -to secure 
further information. It was decided 
to refer the matter to the provincial 
command with the object of having 
the matter brought before tne Do
minion command.

Plans for the reception to the 
> merican Legion vialtora were, dis
cussed a.nd also for the form of en
tertainment to be offered to Captain

rival In Victoria.

SUTHERLAND ATTENDS ~ 
LANGLEY CELEBRATION

........__________________ ___ __ _____ ______ Hon. W. H. Sutherland. Minister of
In Kazï pêÏÏè Wnrrey Public Works, represented the Pro-
the old Morgan property; on which vinclal Government Wednesday atVedneeday

ceremonies fit. Langley, sphere the 
founding Of the town and the érec
tion of Fort Langley were celebrated.

The Federal Government Is pre
pared to repair and maintain the fort

It can secure the necessary ground 
free. Dr. Sutherland explained on his 
return to Victoria. If thin arrange - 
men cannot be made, the site of the 
old fort will be marked by a suitable 
atone tablet. Judge Hu way. of New

' qc ÇbrdcfH
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Special Attractions 

For Saturday

Four Snaps in Wash 
Goods

English Ginghems, in check and 
stripe designs: 21 Inches wide. 
Regular to 35c. 22C

Embroidered Swiss Organdies 
•nd Voiles. Very special. Regu-. 
lar $1.98 and $2.25. QF 4
yard for ..................................VUV
36-Lnch Ratine. plain colors agd 
white. Special
yard 7.........................................VUV
Floral Muslins, 30 inches wide; 
dainty designs for Summer 
frocks. Regular 50c OP*/»
yard, for ................................dslUV

Smart Dresses at Cut 
Prices

Ratines, Voiles end Crepe 
Dresses, in a great variety of 
styles and shades; û*/* QC
values to $15.00..........

Velvette, Crepe Knit, Satins and 
Canton Crepe Dresses In beau
tiful styles and attractive colors; 
regular values d»*| C PA

~ fTST..............tplUeUV

Exclusive Dresses of Canton
crepe*, satin*, and Oriental silks, 
xéry newest in charming styles: 
regular values <£0/1 Cfl
to $49.50 ...................

Women’s Silk Hose 
. gpApia.1 98c ,

Suede Fabric Gloves 
- -.•-Special 69c

Two dome: shade® of brown 
fawn. grey, black and white.

Ladies* Silk Hose, In popular 
colors. All sixes. Regular to 
$1.85 pair.

Children's Dresses 
Bargains

Specials in Under
skirts

Mieses* Gingham Dresses, in neat 
checks; organdie collars, cuffs 
and sash; sixes 18. 18 and 20. 
Regular $6.76. JQ
Special ............................ èpOeTTV

Girls' Wash Dresses of chambrav 
and ginghams: sizes 3 to 10 
years. Regular $1.75. d»1 AA
Hpedal .......................... tBleVV

Sateen Underskirts of heavy
quality In black and PA
colors. Special ........... tP-LeOv

New Morrette Underskirts of
fine soft quality. All new shades.

ri;.........................$2.59

Dress Goods and 
Silks at Reduced 

Prices
32-Inch Woel Sports Flannel and
Ratine, fine quality for [ Jumper 
dresses and sports wear* regu 
lar to $1 76 yard 95C
59-Inch Homespun, splendid
quality and good colors; regu-

Z v,.,!Myird... $1.50
M lneh Novelty Voile In beauti
ful coloring» and deelgna; value 
to tl.Ô yard.

36-Inch Nevelty and Plain Cot
ton Crepe, in good colorings and 
patterns; regular ftû/»
to $1.60 yard, for ...............Ve/V

Babies’ Wear 
Marked Away Down
Infants' Pure Wool Vest», sizes 2
3 and 4. Regular Q8#»
to $165, for ........................... s/OU

Flannelette Barracoete, plain or 
scalloped border. PxQd*
Regular $125. for .............UVV

Flannel Barraeoate, with taped 
border, soft quality.
Special .....................   OvV
Shortening Skirts of finé long- 
cloth; trimmed em- PQ-
broidery. Special .............VVV
Infants' Ceate of cream lustre 
and cashmere trimmed silk 
stitching—
Regular $2.98, for .......B3.2B
Regular $3.50, for..............$2.99

Manufacturers' 
Samples of Fall

Save Money on 
Hosiery

Kiddies' Socks, white, black

Underwear
Vests, Bloomers and Combina
tion» »t Hale Prices.

> , .. ,

brown. B pairs for .. tDXeW 
Ladies' Cotton Hose, full fash
ioned and seamless, in white, 
brown and black AA
3 pairs for ........... vl»vw

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minute» with

J0-T0
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid 

stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forma of Indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All Drug 
Stores.

Westminster^ noted Western histori
cal authority, told of the history of 
the fort at the celebration.

SCOTTISH CONTEStS

The Judges of the Scottish event* 
%t the Liberal-Conservative picnic 
have made their awards. This sec
tion was under the charge of David 
W. C. Ogllvy and /.’orman Macdon
ald. The Judges selected were: Nor
man P. Macdonald, John Munro and 
James McFarlane for the dancing; 
and Messrs. Norman P. Macdonald, 
John Munro and Donald Cameron 
for the piping.

The prize winners and the prizes 
were as follows:

Highland fling — 1, Annie Sharp, 
music case; 1, Winnie White, medal.

Sword dance—1, Nancy Kerguaon. 
pearl necklace; Î, Winnie White, ear
ring».

Piping competition — 1. Ian Wal
lace, cup for one year nnd medal; 2, 
Andrew Pollock, ring; 3, Peter Alex
ander. butter dish.

] TEA 
1 KETTLE 

Mies M. 
Wootrldge

I Cor. Douglas I 
and View ' 

Streets

Americans!
Visitors!
Tourists!
Be sure and 
visit us before 
you leave.
TEA
KETTLE

MINING BRISK AT U6K

niWS

Messrs. Gall tt Stewart have made 
a find of grey copper, silver bearlnrr, 
on Chlminess Creek, and It appear» 
to be the richest silver sulphide ore 
yet found In the camp. Their ore 
exists In a banded structure, wit1! 
bands of ore on each wall that should 
almost bear the constituency of ruby 
silver. The property la close to the 
Silver Basin group, owned by J. D. 
Wells, at the head of Chiminese 
Creek.' The same formation extends 
Into the vicinity of legate Creek, 
where large values In silver are also 
found In the same kind of ore.

IN


